Planning Department
168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

Phone: (760) 878-0263
FAX:

(760) 872-2712

E-Mail: inyoplanning@inyocounty.us

AGENDA ITEM NO.:

12 (Action Item – Public Hearing)

PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING DATE:

January 27, 2021

SUBJECT:

Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –
MS#300 California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans).

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The applicant has applied for an amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12. The project proposes
expanding mining operations at Keeler Pit MS #300 for continued maintenance of dirt shoulders
in Inyo County. Approximately 300,000 cubic yards of material will be extracted from the site
over a 30 to 50-year span in an 8.1 acre-expansion area. Mining will occur in 4 phases, entailing
the creation of a dirt access road and a material extraction pit east and southeast of the existing
pit. Four to six inches of topsoil will be relocated to soil berms on the north, south and east edges
of the pit. The pit will be graded to ensure storm water containment (final slope configuration 3:1
or flatter). All equipment storage and operations will occur within the limits of the existing
(lower) pit. A retention basin, to manage and contain all storm water, will be constructed in the
lower pit. This aggregate pit is located on BLM land near Owens Lake in Inyo County with Tax
Assessor Parcel Number 031-010-19. Caltrans’ Current Reclamation plan allows for 4.8 acres
with an estimated 120,000 cubic yards of material extraction. It was adopted in July 1997.

PROJECT INFORMATION
Supervisory District:

5

Applicants:

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans).

Property Owner:

Caltrans Highway Easement Deed allows for the mining and is
owned by Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

Address/Community:

Highway 136 at post-mile marker 15.5. The pit is approximately
3.5 miles southeast of the town of Keeler. California State
Department of Transportation -District 9(CALTRANS) 500 S.
Main St. Bishop, Ca 93514

A.P.N.:

031-010-19

General Plan:

State and Federal Lands (SFL)

Zoning:

Open Space (OS)

Surrounding Land Use:
Location:

Use:

Gen. Plan
Designation
State And Federal
Land (SFL)

Zoning

Site

Mine

North

Vacant Public
Land

State And Federal
Land (SFL)

Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum
(OS-40)

East

Vacant Public
Land

State And Federal
Land (SFL)

Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum
(OS-40)

South

Vacant Public
Land
Vacant Land

State And Federal
Land (SFL)
Natural resources
(NR)

Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum
(OS-40)
Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum
(OS-40)

West

Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum
(OS-40)

Recommended Action:
1.) Certify the Mitigated Negative Declaration of
Environmental Impact pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act, prepared for Amendment to
Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 California
Department of Transportation (Caltrans).
2.) Make certain Findings with respect to, and approve,
Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –
MS#300 California Department of Transportation
(Caltrans).

Alternatives:

1.) Deny Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –
MS#300 Caltrans, thereby not allowing the applicant to
update its Reclamation Plan, or move forward with the
proposed expansion.
2.) Continue the public hearing to a future date, providing
specific direction to staff regarding what additional
information and analysis is needed.
Project Planner:

Ryan Standridge, Associate Planner

STAFF ANALYSIS
Background and Overview
Project Description
Inyo County Planning Commission approved Reclamation Plan 96-12 Keeler – MS#300
California Department of Transportation in July 1997. The material site was developed by
Caltrans as a source of sand and gravel for road maintenance that includes 4.8 acres, with an
estimated 120,000 cubic yards material extraction. The material is running low on the site and
Caltrans is proposing expanding the mining operations. The proposed expansion will increase
the amount of material to be extracted from the site to 300,000 cubic yards, over a 30 to 50-year
span, in an 8.1 acre-expansion area. Quaternary alluvial deposits will be the source of sand and
gravel. Generally, the material being mined will vary in texture from clayey gravel with sand to
poorly graded sand with gravel. Mining will begin northeast of the old pit area and will be
completed to a depth no greater than 50 feet. Mining will occur in 4 phases, entailing the
creation of a dirt access road and a material extraction pit east and southeast of the existing pit.
Four to six inches of topsoil will be relocated to soil berms on the north, south and east edges of
the pit. The pit will be graded to ensure storm water containment and a retention basin will be
constructed, to manage and contain all storm water. The lower pit will be the operations area for
the remainder of the mining activities at the site. Material will be stockpiled, screened, and
mixed within the operations area indicated on (Attachment 2). Slopes within the pit will be no
steeper than 3:1 (H:V), except for minor cuts where access roads will enter the pit. These road
cuts will be gravel, mulched immediately following construction, to minimize erosion. The
following setbacks will be maintained during all phases of mining: 300 feet from the highway;
30 foot minimum from the bluffs associated with the two large drainage channels; and, a 30 foot
minimum from the edge of the BLM easement. The proposed expansion is substantial which
makes this update necessary per the County’s Surface Mining and Land Reclamation Ordinance
and requires approval by the Planning Commission.
Inyo County Code
Surface Mining and Land Reclamation in Inyo County is governed by Chapter 7.70 of the Inyo
County Code which incorporates California’s Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of
1975(“SMARA”, Public Resource Code Section [PRC] 271 et seq. and California Code of
Regulations Section 3500 et seq.) The County is the “lead agency”(ref. PRC Section 2728) with

State Mining and Geology Board-certified surface mining and reclamation Ordinance (ref. PRC
Section 2774.)
Planning Staff received a comment Letter from the California Department of Mine Reclamation,
dated July 27, 2020, in response to the County’s request for review of the Mine Reclamation
Plan ( Attachment 3). DMR staff commented on CCR Section 3503(b) by stating it requires that
“Test plots be conducted simultaneously with mining…to ensure successful implementation of
the revegetation plan”. Caltrans conducted flora surveys on 8/18/2020 to gather data on species
richness. The surveys were conducted with a sample set of 50-meter belt transects, one
performed in each of the three (undisturbed) newly proposed mining phase areas, and one in a
revegetated test plot area, for a total of four transects.
DMR staff also commented on the success criteria being 0.16 percent vegetative cover, but given
the sparseness of the vegetative area, it is unclear if it is a quantitative measure of density. The
Reclamation Plan was modified to address species richness by adding a table(2.6.1), and the
reclamation plan as presented meets SMARA and Inyo County code requirements.
General Plan Consistency
The proposed project is consistent with the County General Plan designation of ‘State and
Federal Land’ (SFL) as the SFL designation allows for Mining uses, under the approval of
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and accompanied by a reclamation plan (REC) approved
by Inyo County under a Memorandum of Understanding with the BLM. The County approved
the original (REC 96-12) in July 1997 with mining and excavation restricted to an excavation
area of approximately 4.8- acres within an overall 84.18-acre parcel. Section 08.4.4 of the
General Plan Goals and Policies states: ‘protect the current and future extraction of mineral
resources that are important to the County’s economy while minimizing impacts on the public
and the environment’. Caltrans mining currently plays a role in the County’s maintenance of
highway roads with local production of shale, sand and gravel crushed and screened to various
sizes depending on product demand.
Zoning Ordinance Consistency
The proposed project is consistent with the County Zoning Ordinance designation of Open Space
(OS) as the OS designation allows mining uses, as a conditional use, or when managed by the
Bureau of Land Management with an approved plan of operations. These uses include Mining
and processing of natural resources, including borrow pits. The proposed amendment consists of
expanding the existing pit that is a continued mining use.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Staff prepared a Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration and Initial Study for Amendment to
Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 California Department of Transportation (Caltrans)
and circulated it for a 30-day review and comment (Attachment 4). The review period closed on
October 1, 2020.The Initial Study identified several potentially significant impacts: aesthetics, air
quality, biological. The applicant provided information addressing these potential impacts and
mitigation measures were developed to reduce the potential impacts to a level of insignificance
and are included as conditions of approval for the project.

Aesthetics
•

The proposed projects location is adjacent to State Scenic Highway-136 and could
potentially impact the views from the highway. The mine site is partially visible
from very few points along Highway 136. The existing textural contrast of the
site is caused by the removal of the course-ground surface layer, and a decrease in
the density the vegetation due to vegetation removal. These changes will be
moderated by reclamation activities. Revegetation through naturalization and
replacement of the course-ground surface rock will integrate the site with the
surround area, thereby resulting in a low level of visual change to the
characteristic landscape.

Air Quality
•

The proposed project anticipates new disturbance of large particle greater than 10
Microns, the applicant will follow best management practices and be subject to
Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District regulations regarding dust
mitigation during operations and shall be required to obtain all necessary permits
from Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District.

Biological
A Biological Technical Report was prepared by the applicant for the project
(Attachment 5). No sensitive species were found during the 1997 or 2019
studies, the applicant proposed conducting focused surveys before disturbance
occurs. The focused surveys will be a condition of approval.
Comment, California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW)
CDFW staff commented that the MND does not identify what types of surveys were conducted.
CDFW recommends incorporating information from the 2019 surveys into the document to
provide a general description of how the surveys were conducted and to summarize survey
results. Staff emailed CDFW the biological study that consisted of evaluations through nine-quad
focused surveys that utilized the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), California
Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB), California Native Plant Society Online Inventory, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Species List, Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Special
Status Animal and Plant Species Lists. The Biological technical report(Attachment 5), and
MND(Attachment 4) is attached.
CDFW staff commented The MND states that lower elevation desert washes mark the site
boundaries to the north and south, but it is unclear if Project activities will impact these washes.
Staff emailed CDFW copies of the reclamation plan maps that clearly depict the 30 foot buffer.
Caltrans will not be going into the waterways and will be contained with stakes be installed prior
to disturbance occurring.

TRIBAL CONSULTATION
Prior to the Environmental review, consultation invitations were sent to the: Twenty Nine Palms
Band of Mission Indians; Torres Martinez Desert Cahuilla Indians; Bishop Paiute Tribe; Fort

Independence Indian Community of Paiutes; Big Pine Paiute Tribe of the Owens Valley;
Timbisha Shoshone Tribe; and, the Lone Pine Paiute-Shoshone Tribe per Tribal requests.
None of the Tribes requested consultation.
NOTICING
Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) was noticed in the Inyo Register and sent to all property owners 300feet of the project, ten days before the Planning Commission Hearing. No public comments have
been received to date.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Planning Department staff recommends the approval of Amendment to Reclamation Plan 9612/Keeler –MS#300 California Department of Transportation with the following Findings and
Conditions of Approval:
Findings:
Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS
1. Based upon the Initial Study and all oral and written comments received, adopt the
Mitigate Negative Declaration of Environmental Impact and certify that the
provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act have been satisfied.
[Evidence: An Initial Study and Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration of Environmental
Impact were prepared and circulated for public review and comment pursuant to the
provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act. The 30-day public comment
period ended on October 31, 2020. Staff received 1-comment letter. The issues raised
within this letter were addressed in the original Biological studies submitted by Caltrans,
Staff emailed California Department of Fish and Wildlife the biological studies and no
additional potentially significant environmental impacts from the proposed mining
operation were determined in the course of the Initial Study and Draft Mitigated
Negative Declaration of Environmental Impact circulation. Based upon the
environmental evaluation of the proposed project, the Planning Department finds that the
project does not have the potential to create a significant adverse impact on flora or
fauna; natural, scenic and historic resources; the local economy; public health, safety,
and welfare. This constitutes a Mitigated Negative Finding for the Mandatory Findings
required by Section 15065 of the CEQA Guidelines.]
2. The proposed Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS is
consistent with the Inyo County General Plan Land Use designation of State and Federal
Land (SFL).
[Evidence: The proposed project is consistent with the County General Plan designation
of State and Federal Land (SFL) as the SFL designation allows for Mining uses, under
the approval of Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and accompanied by a reclamation
plan (REC), approved by Inyo County, under a Memorandum of Understanding with the
BLM. The County approved the original (REC 96-12) in July 1997 with mining and
excavation restricted to an excavation area of approximately 4.8- acres within an overall
84.18-acre parcel. Section 08.4.4 of the General Plan Goals and Policies states: ‘protect

the current and future extraction of mineral resources that are important to the County’s
economy while minimizing impacts on the public and the environment’. Caltrans mining
currently plays a role in the County’s maintenance of highway roads with local
production of shale, sand and gravel crushed and screened to various sizes depending on
product demand. The proposed project expansion offers local production of shale, sand
and gravel and is considered a “Mining Use” No conflicts exist with policies and
objectives in the other adopted elements of the General Plan.]
3. The proposed Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS is
consistent with the Inyo County Zoning Ordinance, which permits “Mining Uses” as a
Conditional Use in the Open Space Zoning District.
[Evidence: The proposed project is consistent with the County Zoning Ordinance
designation of Open Space (OS) as the OS designation allows mining uses, as a
conditional use, or when managed by the Bureau of Land Management with an approval
of a plan of operation. These include Mining and processing of natural resources,
including borrow pits. The proposed amendment consists of expanding the existing pit
that is a continued mining use.]
4. The proposed Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS is
necessary or desirable.
[Evidence: General Plan Policy ED-4.1-Support the continued operation of existing
mining activities within the County as well as new mining in appropriate areas. This
project is adding to an existing site and offers an essential public service by providing
maintenance of highway roads with local production of shale, sand and gravel; therefore,
this is a desirable use.]
5. The proposed Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS is
appropriately related to other uses and transportation and service facilities in the
vicinity.
[Evidence: The proposed expansion is located on an existing site currently used for a
Decomposed Granite pit and all of its related uses. The project reduces the vehicle miles
traveled by utilizing local resources; therefore, reducing the impact on transportation
facilities and having no impact on service facilities.]
6. The proposed Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS
would not, under all the circumstances of this case, affect adversely the health or safety
of persons living or working in the vicinity or be materially detrimental to the public
welfare.
[Evidence: The proposed expansion is approximately 3.5 miles away from the nearest
town. No chemicals will be used on-site or chemical processing, only crushing and
screening. There will be no chemical waste or pollution from the mining operation. The
applicant shall be subject to the requirements set by the Great Basin Unified Air
Pollution Control District during the operation of the site for dust mitigation, and subject
to Certified Unified Program Agency requirements specified by the Inyo County
Environmental Health Department.]

7. Operating requirements necessitate the Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –
MS#300 CALTRANS located within the Open Space (OS-40) zoning district.
[Evidence: The proposed amendment is substantial which makes this update necessary
per the County’s Surface Mining and Land Reclamation Ordinance.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Term of Plan and Timing of Reclamation
1. The term of the reclamation plan shall not exceed fifty years from the date of approval, or no
later than January 27, 2071. The total amount of usable aggregate and waste material that can
be removed from this pit is 300,000 cubic yards. If the 300,000 cubic yards are removed
prior to the termination date, reclamation shall proceed with in six months of it. The
Planning Commission may grant an extension. The applicant must first submit a complete
reclamation plan application for an amended reclamation plan. To assure continued
operation, the above application should be received prior to the expiration date.
Interim Management Plan
2. Throughout the 50-year life of this project, the interim management plan shall be
implemented during periods of "idle" operation. If zero production occurs for a period of five
consecutive years, the reclamation plan shall be implemented immediately. Mining cannot
occur until an amended reclamation plan is submitted and approved by the Inyo County
Planning Commission.

Mapping
3. Caltrans shall provide the County with a contour map with two-foot contours due annually
prior to the required yearly SMARA inspection or on the day of the inspection.
Conditions of Mitigated Negative Declaration
4. All conditions outlined in the Mitigated Negative Declaration are hereby considered
conditions of this reclamation plan.
5. The 30 foot dessert wash buffer stakes must be in place prior to ground disturbance takes
place.
6. The focused survey shall be conducted prior to disturbance occurring. Caltrans shall provide
a copy of the report to the Lead Agency, BLM, CDFW.
Conditions of Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler
7. All mining procedures and reclamation outlined in MS#300 Keeler Pit Reclamation
plan revised October 27, 2020 shall be recorded by the Planning department upon
approval. The recorded copy shall be the official reclamation plan that both the lead
agency and operator will follow.
Financial Assurances
8. Financial assurances in the sum of $43,090.45 are required in the form of a surety
bond, irrevocable letter of credit, cash or certificate of deposit. Government agencies
may also use budget set asides, or pledge of revenue to post their financial assurances.
Financial assurances shall be posted with the Inyo County Planning Department. Said

assurances shall be made payable to the County of Inyo and the Director of the
California Department of Conservation and The Bureau of Land Management.
Financial Assurance Recalculation
9. Financial assurances shall be recalculated each year in accordance with Section
2773. l(a)(3) of SMARA and the Inyo County Code. This shall occur at the time of
annual inspection.
Release of Financial Assurances
10. As required reclamation standards are achieved, that portion of financial assurances
covering the completed activity may be released. The remainder of financial assurances
covering revegetation and monitoring shall not be released until the revegetation
performance standards is met. BLM must be present during final inspection and concur with
the Lead Agency that all performance standards have been achieved.

Inyo County Road Department
11. Caltrans shall allow the Inyo County Road Department to remove material form this site.
Caltrans shall be responsible for all reclamation requirements, including bonding and
reporting. When the Inyo County Road Department uses this pit, they shall adhere to the
conditions of approval for this reclamation plan. Inyo County shall report the quantity of
material taken to Caltrans each calendar quarter.

Compliance with County Code
The applicant/Operator shall conform to all applicable provisions of Inyo County Code,
County Ordinances, State laws and regulations, and Federal laws and regulations.
Hold Harmless
13. The applicant/operator shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless Inyo County agents,
officers, and employees from any claim, action or proceeding against the County or its
agents, officers, or employees to attack, set aside, void or annul an approval of the county, its
advisory agencies, its appeals board, or legislative body concerning Amendment to
Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –MS#300 CALTRANS. The County reserves the right to
prepare its own defense.
12.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Vicinity Map
Reclamation Plan Maps
DMR Response
Mitigated Negative Declaration
Biological studies
Reclamation Plan
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California

%'1fii ?.!i~~~n~!~ci!a~~nservation

G;.1vi11 Newso1n, (Joven1or
Da,·i<l Sh.ibazia11. IJirector

July 27, 2020
Ms. Ryan Smith-Standridge
Inyo County Planning Department
168 N Edwards Street
Independence, CA 93526
Sent via email: rstandridge@inyocounty.us
Comments on Proposed Reclamation Plan Amendment ·
Keeler Pit (California Mine ID #91-14-0051)

Dear Ms. Smith-Standridge:
The Department of Conservation's Division of Mine Reclamation (Division) received a
Reclamation Plan Amendment (RPA) for the Keeler Pit, submitted by Inyo County
(County) on May 26, 2020. The County is the lead agency under the Surface Mining
and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA: Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 271 O et
seq.). The operator, California State Department of Transportation (Caltrans), is
proposing to expand mining activities by an additional 8.1 acres.
The submittal included these documents:
• Revised Keeler Pit Reclamation Plan (July 2019)
• Appendices A-G
• Biological Resource Clearance Memo (Aalbu, May 2019)
• Paleontological Report (Bowers, April 2019)
SMARA statutes {PRC Division 2, Chapter 9, Section 2710 et seq.) and associated
regulations (California Code of Regulations [CCR] Title 14, Division 2, Chapter 8,
Subchapter l, Articles 1 and 9) require that specific items be addressed or included in
reclamation plans. Prior to approving the amendments to the reclamation plan, please
consider the following comments, which were prepared by Division staff pursuant to
PRC Section 2772.1 (b)(2).
Revegetation Considerations
(Refer to PRC Section 2773 and CCR Sections 3503 and 3705)

Comment 1-

CCR Section 3503(b) requires that "Test plots be conducted simultaneously with
mining ... to ensure successful implementation of the revegetation plan".

Division staff recommends implementing test plots on site, or provide documentation
that similar species, conditions, and/or experienced professional advice waive these
requirements.

State of Ca1ifornia Natural Resources Agency I Department of Conservation
80 I K Sheet. MS 09-06, Sacrament", CA 958 l 4
conservation.ca.gov IT: (9 16) 323 -91981 F: (91 6) 322-4862
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DocuSign Envelope ID; 2D1 BEEDB-BC31-480B-A9B7-805299F87342

Ms. Smith-Standridge
Keeler Pit
July 27, 2020

Comment2CCR Section 3503[m) requires "quantitative measures of vegetative cover. density, and
species richness of the reclaimed mined-lands to similar parameters of naturally
occurring vegetation in the area. Either baseline data or data from nearby reference
areas may be used as the standard for comparison".
The RPA provides success criteria for 0. 16 percent vegetative cover (RPA, pg. 32). Given
the sparseness of the vegetative area, it is unclear if a quantitative measure of density is
appropriate; however, species richness as a measure of success criteria should be
included in the revegetation plan to ensure successful revegetation efforts. This
information could be included as a plant list or table that specifies which species will be
selected for seed collection or depended upon for natural recruitment. Division staff
recommends updating the RPA to include this information.
The Division looks forward to the County's response to these comments and 30-day
notice of intent to approve the RPA. If you have any questions on these comments,
please contact us at [916) 323-9198.
Sincerely,
Do,;uSlgned by:

j rDocuSigned by:

L~7:~~

[

29D2BE54 92 09416

Carol E. Atkins,
Manager
Environmental Services Unit

, (k~"~
L
7Cll7E0775504'12 1

Claire Meehan
Restoration Ecologist
Environmental Services Unit

,,--1-~-;.
:
, t,.

Paul Fry, PG
Manager
Engineering and Geology Unit

DocuSigned by:
[

'f~?b
29D2BE549209416

Jacquelynn Moore
Engineering Geologist
Engineering and Geology Unit

ec:
Forest Becket, Caltrans; forest.becket@DOT.co.gov
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Planning Department
168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

Phone: (760) 878-0263
FAX:
(760) 872-2712
E-Mail: inyoplanning@
inyocounty.us

December 22, 2020
California Department of Conservation
Attn: Environmental Services Unit

RE: 30-DAY ADVANCE NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPROVE AMENDMENT
TO RECLAMATION PLAN 96-12/KEELER –MS#300 CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CALTRANS). MINE ID #91-14-0051
Pursuant to Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 2772.1(b)6(A), the County of Inyo is
hereby providing advance notice to the Division of Mine Reclamation (DMR) of staff's
intent to recommend approval of the Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler –
MS#300 California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). The applicant has applied
for an amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12. The project proposes expanding mining
operations at Keeler Pit MS #300 for continued maintenance of dirt shoulders in Inyo
County. Approximately 300,000 cubic yards of material will be extracted from the site
over a 30 to 50-year span in an 8.1 acre-expansion area. Mining will occur in 4 phases,
entailing the creation of a dirt access road and material extraction pit east and southeast
of the existing pit. Four to six inches of topsoil will be relocated to soil berms on the
north, south and east edges of the pit. The pit will be graded to ensure storm water
containment (final slope configuration 3:1 or flatter). All equipment storage and
operations will occur within the limits of the existing (lower) pit. A retention basin, to
manage and contain all storm water, will be constructed in the lower pit. This aggregate
pit is located on BLM land near Owens Lake in Inyo County with a Tax Assessor Parcel
Number 031-010-19. County staff is in receipt and concur with DMR's July 27, 2020
letter addressing identified deficiencies to the Reclamation Plan. Caltrans has submitted
the requested changes and staff is moving forward with getting the project presented to
the Planning Commission for approval. The decision is anticipated to occur on January
27, 2021.
Thank you,

Ryan Standridge
Associate Planner/SMARA Coordinator, Inyo County
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Planning Department
168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

Phone: (760) 878-0263

FAX: ('760) 872-1712
E-Mail: lnyoplannlng@lnyoroullty.11s

DRAFT MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
AND INITIAL STUDY
PROJECT TITLE: Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/Keeler-MS#3O0 California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans).
PROJECT LOCATION: This aggregate pit is located on BLM land t1ear Owens Lake in Inyo County. The pit
is adjacent to and east of Highway 136 at post-mile marker 15.5. The pit is approximately 3.5 miles southcost of
the town of Keeler. The project site is located on the Keeler, California USGS 7 .5' Topographic Map in
Township l 7 South, Range 38 East, in the eastern 1/2 of Section 15, MDBM (Figure 2). The Tax Assessor
Parcel Number ( APN) 031-01 0-19 (please see attached maps).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The applicant has applied for an amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12. The
project proposes expanded mining operations at Keeler Pit MS #300 for continued maintenance of dirt
shoulders in Inyo County. Approximately 300,000 cubic yards of material will be extracted from the site over a
30 to 50-year span in an 8.1 acre-expansion area. Mining will occur in 4 phases, entailing the creation of a dirt
access road and material extraction pit east and southeast of the existing pit. Four to six inches of topsoil will be
relocated to soil benns on the north, south and east edges of the pit. The pit will be graded to ensure stonn water
containment (final slope configuration 3: 1 or flatter), All equipment storage and operations will occur within the
limits of the existing (lower) pit. A retention basin, to manage and contain all storm water, will be constructed
in the lower pit.
FINDINGS:
A. The proposed project is consistent with goals and objectives of the Inyo County General Plan.

The proposed project is consistent with the County General Plan designation of 'Open Space and State
and Federal Land (SFL) as the SFL designation allows for Mining uses under the approval ofBureau of
Land Management accompanied by the reclamation plan(REC) approved by fnyo County under the
Memorandum of understanding. The County approved the original (REC 96-12) in July 1997 with
mining and excavation restricted to an excavation area of approximateZv 4.8 acres within an overall
84./8-acre parcel. Section 08.4.4 of the General Plan Goals and Policies states: 'protect the current
and fature extraction ofmineral resources that are important to the County's economy while minimizing
impacts on the public and the environment'. Ca/trans mi11ing currently plays a role in the County's
mai11tena,1ce of highway roads with local production of shale, sand and grave{ crushed and screened to
various sizes depending on product demand.

B. The proposed project is consistent with the provisions of the Inyo County Zoning Ordinance.
The proposed project is consistent with the County Zoning Ordiriance designation of 'Open Space (OS)
as the OS designation allows mining uses, as a conditional use or when managed by Bureau of Land
Management an approval of a plan of operation. These include Mining and processing of natural
resources, including borrow pits. The proposed amendment consists ofexpanding the existing pit that is
, a continued mining use.
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C. Potential adverse environmental impacts will not exceed thresholds of significance, either individually
or cumulatively.

Based on the proposed amendment to reclamation plan, the project is consistent with the requirements
of Chapter 7. 70 - Surface Mining and Land Reclamation of the Inyo County Code and will not exceed
thresholds ofsignificance individually or cumulatively.
D. Based upon the environmental evaluation of the proposed project, the Planning Department finds that
the project does not have the potential to create a significant adverse impact on flora or fauna; natural,
scenic and historic resources; the local economy; public health, safety, and welfare. This constitutes a
Mitigated Negative Finding for the Mandatory Findings required by Section 15065 of the CEQA
Guidelines.
Staff's assessment of the parcel described it as being mostly uniform throughout and comprised ofshale,
gravel, and sand. The site's vegetation is sparse and no special status species were found during the
survey. Most ofthe site is undisturbed except for the disturbances due to the existing mining operations,
which border the southernmost end ofthe project site and include unpaved roads, and pit.

The 30-day public & State agency review period for this Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration will expire on
October I , 2020. Inyo County is not required to respond to any comments received after this date.
Additional information is available from the Inyo County Planning Department. Please contact Project Planner if
you have any questions regarding this project.

Cathrcen Richards
Director, Inyo County Planning Department

g/3r/a o
Date
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INYO COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
CEQA APPENDIX G: INITIAL STUDY & ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST FORM
EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS:
1) A brief explanation is required for all answers except "No Impact" answers that are adequately supported by
the information sources a lead agency cites in the parentheses following each question. A "No Impact" answer
is adequately supported if the referenced information sources show that the impact simply does not apply to
projects like the one involved (e.g., the project falls outside a fault rupture zone). A "No Impact" answer should
be explained where it is based on project-specific factors as well as general standards (e.g., the project will not
expose sensitive receptors to pollutants, based on a project-specific screening analysis).

2) All answers must take account of the whole action involved, including off-site as well as on-site, cumulative
as well as project-level, indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as operational impacts.

3) Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the checklist answers
must indicate whether the impact is potentially significant, less than significant with mitigation, or less than
significant. "Potentially Significant Impact" is appropriate if there is substantial evidence that an effect may be
significant If there are one or more "Potentially Significant Impact'' entries when the detennination is made, an
EIR is required.

4) "Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant With Mitigation Incorporated" applies where the
incorporation of mitigation measures has reduced an effect from "Potentially Significant Impact" to a "Less
Than Significant Impact." The lead agency must describe the mitigation measures, and briefly explain how they
reduce the effect to a less than significant level (mitigation measures from Section XVII, "Earlier Analyses,"
may be cross-referenced).
5) Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA process, an effect
has been adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR or negative declaration. Section l5063(c)(3)(D). ln this case, a
brief discussion should identify the following:

a) Earlier Analysis Used. Identify and state where they are available for review,
b) Impacts Adequately Addressed. Identify which effects from the above checklist were within the scope of
and adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and state whether such
effects were addressed by mitigation measures hased on the earlier analysis.

c) Mitigation Measures. For effects that are "Less than Significant with Mitigation Measures Incorporated,"
describe the mitigation measures which were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent
to which they address site-specific conditions for the project.
6} Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate into the checklist references to information sources for
potential impacts (e.g., general plans, zoning ordinances). Reference to a previously prepared or outside
document should, where appropriate, include a reference to the page or pages where the statement is

substantiated.
7) Supporting lnfonnation Sources: A soucce list should be attached, and other sources used or individuals
contacted should be cited in the discussion.
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8) This is only a suggested form, and lead agencies are free to use different formats; however, lead agencies

should normally address the questions from this checklist that are relevant to a project's environmental effects in
whatever fonnat is selected.
9) The explanation of each issue should identify;
a) the significance criteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate each question; and
b) the mitigation measure identified, if any, to reduce the impact to less than significance issues.
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Planning Department
168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

Phone: ('760) 878-0263
FAX:
(760) 872-2112

E-Mail: inyoplanning@inyocounty.us

INYO COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
APPENDIXG:

CEQA INITIAL STUDY & ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST FORM

1. Project title: Amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12/K.eeler -MS#300 California Department of

Transportation ( Caltrans).

2. Lead agency name aod address: Inyo County Planning Department, P.O. Box L Independence, Ca 93526
3. Contact person and phone number: Ryan Standridge, Associate Planner, (760) 878-0405
4. Project location: This aggregate pit is located on BLM land near Owens Lake in Inyo County. The pit is
adjacent to and east of Highway 136 at post-mile marker 15.5. The pit is approximately 3.5 miles southeast of
the town of K.eek"T. The project site is located on the Keeler, California USGS 7 .5' Topographic Map in
Township t 7 South, Range 38 East, in the eastern 1/2 of Section 15, MDBM
(Figure 2). The Tax Assessor Parcel Number (APN) 031-0 I 0-19 (please sec attached maps).

5. Project sponsor's name and address: California State Department of Tnmsportation -District
9(CALTRANS) 500 S. Main St. Bishop, Ca93514
6. General Plan designation: State and Federal Lands (SFL)
7. Zoning: Open Space (OS)

8. Description of project: The applicant has applied for an amendment to Reclamation Plan 96-12. The Project
proposes expanded mining operations at Keeler Pit MS #300 for continued maintenance of dirt shoulders in
Inyo County. Approximately 300,000 cubic yards of material will be extracted from the site over a 30 to SOyear span, in an 8.1 acre-expansion area. Mining will occur in 4 phases, entailing the creation of a dirt access
road and material extraction pit east and southeast of the existing pit. Four to six inches of topsoil will be
relocated to soil benns on the north, south and east edges of the pit. The pit will be graded to ensure storm water
containment (final slope configuration 3: l or flatter). All equipment storage and operations will occur within the
limits of the existing (lower) pit. A retention basin, to manage and contain all storm water, will be construckd
in the lower pit.

9. Surrounding land uses and setting: Toe Property is surrounded by Vacant Public lands.

Location:
Site

Use:
Mfoe

Gen. Plan Desie:nation
State And Federal Land
(SFL)

Zoning
Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum (OS40}
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North

Vacant Public Land

East

Vacant Public Land

South

Vacant Public Land

West

Vacant Land

State And Federal Land
(SFL)
State And Federal Land
(SFL)
State And Federal Land
(SFL)
Natural resources (NR)

Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum (OS40)

Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum (OS40)
Open Space with 11 40 Acre minimum (OS40)
Open Space with a 40 Acre minimum (OS40)

10. Other public agencies whose approval is required: Department of Conservation, California Department
Fish and Wildlife, Bureau of Land Management.

11. Have California Native American tribes traditionally and culturally affiliated with the project area
requested consultation pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21080.3.1? If so, has consultation
begun?
Note; Conducting consultation early in the CEQA process .illows tribiil governments, lead agencies, and projecl
proponents to discuss the level of environmental review, identify and address potential advt:rse impacts to tribal cultural
resources, and reduce the potential for delay and conflict in the environmental review process. (See Public Resources
Code section 21083.3.2.) Information may also be available from the California Native American Heritage Commission's
Sacred Lands File per Public Resources Code section 5097 .96 and the California Historical Resources Infonn.ation
System administered by the California Office of Historic Preservation. Please also note that Public Resources Code
section 21082 .3(c) contains provisions specific to confidentiality.

rnyo County started the 30-day Consultation according to Public Resource code section 21080.3 l. by sending
out a ct:rtified written notice that described the project and location. The tribes notified are as follows: Big Pine
Tribe of Owens Valley, Bishop Paiute Tribe, Fort Independence Indian Community of Paiutcs, Lone Pine
Paiutes-Shoshone Tribe, Timbisha Shoshone tribe, Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians, Caba.zon
Band of Indians. As of August 27, 2020, there has been no request fonnal request for a consultation submitted
to the Planning Director.
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS POTENTIALLY AFFECTED:
The environmental factnrs checked below would be potentially affected by this project, involving
at least one impact that is a "Potentially Significant Impact" as indicated by the checklist on the
following pages.

•0 Aesthetics
Resources
Biological Resources
• Geology /Soils
• Hydrology/Water Quality
~Noise
•Outilities
Recreation
I Service Systems

••
&
•0Land Use / Planning
••
•

Agriculture Forestry
Cultural Resources
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Population / Housing
Transportation
Wildfire

i2]Air Quality
Energy
Hazards & Hazardous Materials
Mineral Resources
Public Services
Tribal Cultural Resources
Mandatory Findings of
Significance

••
••
••

DETERMINATION
On the basis of this initial evaluation:
D
I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment,
and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

~

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment,
there will not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the project have been made
by or agreed to by the project proponent. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be
prepared.

D

I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACT REPORT is required.

D

I find that the proposed project MAY have a "potentially si!,111ifi.cant impact" or "potentially
significant unless mitigated" impact on the environment, but at least one effect 1) has been
adequately analYled in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has
been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier analysis as described on attached
sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required, but it must analyze only the effects
that remain to be addressed.

D

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment,
because all potentially significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or
NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or
miti!,>ated pursuant to that elll'lier E IR or NEGATIVE DECLARAT[ON, including revisions or
mitigation measures that are imposed upon the proposed project, nothing further is required.

~

¼SU¼

Ryan'tandridge, Assistant Planner
Inyo County Planning Department

Date
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INYO COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST FORM
Less Than
Potentfally
Significant
Impact

I. AES"J"Hf,:TICS -- Would the project:
a) Have a substantial adverse effect on !l scenic vis1a?

Significant
With

Mitig,,1ion
lncoiporation

•

Less Than

Significant
lmpaet

•

No
Impact

•

No, the mine site is partially visible from very few points along Highway 136. The ex.isling textural contrast ofthe site is caused by
1he removal of'the c:uurse ground-surface fayer, and a decrease in lhe density the vegetation due lo vegetation removal. These
changes will hr moderated by reclamation activitie.v, Revege/atton through naturalization und replacement ofthe course groundsurface faction will integrate the site with the surround urea, thereby resulting in a law level ofvisual change to the charac:teristic
landscape.
b) Substantially damage scenic resoun.:cs, including, but
not limited to, trees, rock outcropping~, and historic
buildings within a state scenic highway?

•

•

•

No, the proposed expamion will not damage scenic resources; there ure 110 nearby trees rock ov.tcroppings or historic buildings ir, the
general area.
c) Inoo.n-urbanized areas, substantially degrade the existing visual
character or quality of public vicwA of the site and its surrounding8?
(Public v:iews are those that are experienced from publicly accessible
vantage point), If the project is in a• urbanized area, would the projecl
conflict with applicable zoning o.n.d. other regulations governing scenic

•

D

•

quality'!

No, the mine site wilf 1101 substantially degrade lhe visual character us it fa parlially visible from very few paint.\' along Highway 136.
The existing lexlural cnntra.vt ujthe site ls caused by removal ofthe course grotmd-sur:fuce layer, and a decrease in the density ofthe
vegetation due to vegetation removal. Reclamation activities will moderate these changes, Revegetation through naturalization and
replacement ofthe course ground-surface faction will integrate the site wilh lhe surrounding nretJ, thereby resulting in a low lewl flf
visual change to the characteri..~tic landscape.
d) Create a new source of substantial light or glare which
would adversely affect day or nighuime views in the
area?

•

•

•

No, tire proposed expansion will not create a new source ofsubstantial light ur glare as site operations are coridur.;ted during daylight,

II. AGRICULTURE AND t'OREST RESOURCES: In determining whether iinpacL,; to agricultural resources are significant
environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Sile A&sessment Model (1997)
prepared by the C11.lif:brnia Dept. of Conservation as an optional model to use in asse~sing impacts on agriculture and farmland. In
determining whether impacts to forest resources, including tlmberland, are significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer
to information compiled by the California Department of Fores try and Fire Protection regarding the state's inventory of forest land,
includtng The forest and Range Assessment Project and the Forest Legacy Assessment Project; and forest carbon measurement
methodology Provided in Forest Protocols adopted by the California Air Resources Board. Would the project:
a) Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or
Fannland of Statewide Importance (Fannland), as shown on
the maps prepared pursuant to th~ Fam1land Mapping and

•

•

•
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Les~ Than
Significant

Potentially

Wi(h

Significan1
Impact

Mitig;ilion

Les, Than
Signi!icanl

lncorpora(io.,n

Tmpict

•

•

•

Nu
lmpac1

Monitoring Program of the California Resources Agency, to
non-agricultural use?

No, the proposed 1::x:pcmsion will not be located on farmland.
b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a
Williamson Act contract1

No, the proposed expansion will not be located on land zoned fur agriculture. There are no Williamson Act contr,u:ts in Inyo County.
c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause
rezoning of, forest land (as defmed in Public
Resources Code section l2220(g)), timberlllild
(as defined by Public Resources Code section
4526), or timberland zoned Timberland
Production (as defined by Government Code
section 51104(g))'!

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

No, the proposed expansion will not he located on forested land.

d) Result in the loss of forest land or conversion
of fore~t l11nd to non-forest use?
No, the proposed expansion will nut be located onfure.\tf!d land.
I

e) Involve other changes in the exi!lting envjronment
which, due to their location or nature, cm1ld result in
conversion ofFannland, to non-agricultural use?

No, the proposed location will not cause cllllnges to the surrounding environment that could result in any losses to farmland or
agricultural use..,..
Ill. AIR QUALITY: Where avmlable, lhe significance criteria established by the applicable air quality
management or air pollution conlrol district may be rl}lied upon to make the following determinations. Would the project:
a) Conflict with or obstruct implementation of lhc
applicable airqualily plan?

•

•

•

No, 'Jlthough there are portions o_{'Inyo County within non-attainment areus for Federal and State PMJO (particulate matter IO
miaons or less in diameter) umbienl air quality standards, the primary sour(]e for this pollution is the Owens dry lake, located

approximately 4. 7-mJlesfmm the project site. The proposed project anticipates new disturbance oflarge particle greater than IO
Microns. The applicant will be subject to Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District regulations regarding d11st mitigation
during operation and shall be required tu obtain all neces.rnry pennits from Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District.
b) Violate any air quality standard or contribute
~ubstantially to &n existing or projected air quality
violation?

•

•

•
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Less Than

Significant
1'(1lentially
Significant
lmp~u\

Witn
Mitigation
lncarporalinn

lec<l~Than
~ igni fieant

Na

Impact

Impact

No, although there are por/io,is ofInyo County within non-attainment areas/or Federal and Statr. PM](} (particulate matrer !0
micron.~ or le,·.J1 in diameter) ambient air quality slaridards, the primary source for this pollution is the Owe11s dry lake, located
approximately 4. 7-mifes from the project site. T11e propo,·ed project anticipates new disturbance r,flarge particle greater than J()
Microns. The applicant will be subject to Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control District YegulaUons regarding du.vi mitigation
during operation and :,·hall be required to obtain a/I necessary pem1itsfrom Great Rasin Unified Air Pollu.tion Control District.
c) Result in a cumulatively considerable net increa~e of
any criteria pollutant for which the project region is nonattainment under an epplicable federal or state ambient
air quality SU!Ildard (including releasing emissiom which
exceed quantit11.tive thresholds for ozone precursors)?

•

•

•

No, althougn there are par/ions oflnyo Co~nty within non-attainment areas for Federal and Stale PMl O (particulate matter JO
microns or less in diameter) ambient uir quality standards, the primary source.for thi.l· poll,,tion Is the Owens dry l11ke, located
approximately 4. 7-miles from the project site. The proposed project anticipaie.v new distu.rbunce oflarge particle greater than I 0
Microns. The applicant will be subject to Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control Dt,itrict regulations regarding dust mitigation
during operation and shall be required to obtain all nece.l'sary permits from Great Basirl Unijled Air Pollution Control District.
d) Expose sensitive receptors to subsiantial pollutant
concentrations?

•

•

•

Tire noise emissions will be most heavily concentrated within the processing area ofthe pit and wj/[ be shieldedfrom surrounding
receptors by the pit walls and copsoil berms. The physical walls ofthe pit fJnd the cnmiderable distance to sensitive recepturs will
reduce the potential noise irnpacl from mining. The nearest community is approximately 3.5 mi/e.f uway.
e) Result in other emissions (such as those leading to odors)
adver-;ely affecting a substantial number of people?

•

•

•

No, the proposed expan.fion doe,· not create odor affecting a suhstantial number ofpeople. Al.ro, there are nu sensitive rer.eptors near
the project location. The nearest mmmunity is approximaiely 3.5 miles away.

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES: Would the project:
a) Have a substantial a.dven1e effect, either directly or
Lhrough habitat modifications, on any species identified
as a candidate, sensitive, or special status species in
local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the
C111ifomia Department ofFish and Game or U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service?

•

•

•

No, based on staffs review ofthe CNDDB there are no known candidate, .,·ensitlve, or threatened species on the site, and a biological
and botanical study was completed on the project area for Cal Trans in I 997. An additional biological SUl'lll-'Y was alrn cunducied on
tire project site in May 2019, Allhough no .~ensillve species were found during the 1997 or 2019 studies, the applicant propused
conducting focused su,veys he/ore disturhance uccurs. Tt1e proposed mine areas are located 111 the souihern end o/Owen.,· Ri1,1er
Valley un un upland mesa/bluff, at an elevation range of 1100- l 200 meters (m). with lower elf'l!afion desert washes marking the site
boundaries to the north and soutli. A minimum JU-foot offset boundary will be demarcate4 with metal slakes to buffer the edge ofthe
bluff·and provide II visual cue for exca11ation acti11ities that will protect the area outside ofthe project boundary.
b) Have a substantial adverse effecl on any riparian
habita.t or other sensitive natural community identified iI1
local or regional plans, policies, regulations or by the
California Department of Fish and Game or US fish and
Wild\ifo Service?

•

•

•
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Na, the proposed expansion area is not located in a National Marine Fislzeries Service (NMFS) and does not incl11de any riparian
hahit. Also, nu impacts to riparian habitat will occur due to the proposed activi/i(!'J,
c) Have a substan1ial adverse effect on state or federally protected
wetlands (including, but not limited to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal,
etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological interruption, or other
means?

0

•

•

No, the proposed expansion area i.1· not loctJted in a National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and doe.!>· nut ir1dude any riparian
habit. Also. no impacts to riparian habitat will occur due to the proposed activities
d) Interfere substantially with the movement of any native
resident or migratory fish or wildlife specie& m with
established native resident or migratory wildlife corridors,
or impede the use of native wikllife nursery sites?

•

•

•

No, a biological study was completed in the project area. It determined that the {eve/ ofdisturbanr.,,Y!,frvm the existing mining
operaiions and the general lack ofs11.itable habitat within tile immediateprofeel vicinity, results in no interference wirh any native
resident, migratory fish, or wildlife species or with established native resident or migratory wildlife corridorj• or impede the use of
native wildlife nursery .\·ites.
e) Confliot witb any local policies or ordinances
protecting biological resources, such as a tree
preservation policy or ordinance?

•

•

•

No, the project site will not affect tree.'/ or other biologicul re.wurces. Also, Inyo County does not have a tree preservation policy or

ordinance.
f) Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat
Conservation Plan, Natural Community Conservation
Phm, or other approve<l local, regional, or state habitat
conservation plan?

•

•

•

No, the project site is not located on or near a conservation urea and will not affect an adopted habitat conservation plan, Natural
community conservation. plan, or other approved local, region.al, or state haMtat conservation plan.

V. CULTURAL RESOURC ES: Would the project:
a) Cause a ~ub:;tantial adverse change i o lhe
significance of a historical resource a s d~ftned in Section

•

•

•

l 5064.5?
No. the original Plan (RP 96-12) was 11pproved by the Cou111y in July 1.997. A11 archaeological investiguti.on wl/8 cunducted in 1992
for approximately I 00 Acres ofland surrounding the site and Qgain May o/2019 and both reports determined that there are no
resources that would he de.fined per J5064. 5. In the u,i/ikely event a h /storiwl resuurce i.~ j<Jur,d durin,: mining activities, a condition
i..1· included that work will stop until thr: resource can be e11a/uated.
b) Cause a substantial adve~e change in the
significance of an archaeological resource pursuant 10
Section 15064.5?

•

•

•
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No, an archaeological i'mestigatio11 was conducted in 1992 for approximately JOU Acres ofland .fu"ounding the s/fe and again Ma}'
of2019 a11d both reports dete1711ined that there are 1ro significant resources that would he defined per 15064. 5. In the u11likely event CI
historical reso1,rce isfaund d1tri11g mini11g activities, a condition is incfuded that work will be stopped until the resource can he
evaluated.

•

c) Disturb RllY human remains, including tho5e interred
outside of dedicated cemeteries?

•

•

No, an archaeological investigation was conducted in 1992 for approximately I 00 acres ofland surrounding the site a11d again i11
May 2019 and both reports detenni11ed that there are no resources lhat would be de,fi11ed per 15064.5. 111 the unlikely eve11t a
historical resource is.found during mining activities, a condition is included that workwi/1,vtop un(/1 the resource can be evaluated. In
the even/ that human remains or refuted cultural materials are encountered, Sciction 15064. 5{e) <!/CEQA requires work to be stopped,
and the County Coroner notified in accordanc1! with California Health and Safety Code 7050.5. In the unlikely eve11t f11.1ma11 remc;ins
are found during mining activities, work will be stopped ~ntil the resource can be evaluated and appropriately handled per Chapter
9.52 ofthe lnyo County Code - Disturbance ofArchaeological, Paleontologfcal and Historical Features.

VI. 1<;NERGY.. Would the project:
a) Result in potentially significllllt environmental impact due
lo wasteful, inefficient, or unnecessary consumption of
energy resources, dUJing project construction or operntion?

•

•

•

No, the site does not have buildings or power poles that require consumption ofelectricity lherefore the proposed expansion area does
not impact the consumption ofenergy resources during operations.
b) Conflict with or obstruct a state or local plan for renewable
energy or energy effi.;iency

•

•

•

No, the expansion does no/ ob.,truct srate m· local renewable energy plans but the pmject .vite is loeated in a local l'enewable energy
overlay. The proposed expansion orily utilizes approximately twenty five percent ofthe parcel leaving the remaining .~evenlyfive
percent on the west side available. However, the parcel is reguluted by BLM,

Vil. GEOLOGY AND SOILS: Would the project:
a) Directly or indirectly cau~e substantial adverse effects, including
lhe risk of loss injury, or death involving:
i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as de] ineated on
the most recent Alquist-Priolo Eanhquake Fault Zoning
Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based
on other sub5tantial evidence ofa known fault'! Refer to
Division of Mines and Geology Special Publication 42.

•

•

•

No, the project orea is no/ located within an Alquist-Priolo Eanhquake Fault Zone,

ii) Strong seismic ground shaking?

•

•

•

Ground shaking may occur anywhere in the region, due to numerous earthquake.faults, regardless of
whether the project site is within an identffi.ed Alquist-Priolo zone or not. However, the Uniform
Building Code ensures that future strnctures shall constructed to required seismic standards (Level IV)
to withstand such shaktng, so this potentlal impact is considered less than significant.
iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including
liqucfoction'/

•

•

•
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No, the project area is not within an areo ofsoi!s known lo be subject to liquefoclion.
iv) Landslides?

•

•

•

•

•

No, the project area is not subjecf lo /ands/ides.
b) Result in substantial soil eroxion or the loss of topsoil?

•

No, the appro11ed RP96-l 2 project site i.v required to conform to all drainage, grading, and "Best Management Practice (BMP)"
requirements at .~etforth by the Inyo County Public Works Department, Inyo County oflnYQ Environmental Health Services
Department, and other associated regulatory agencies will be written into the Conditions ofApproval fur tile Reclamation Plan
Amendment. As u result ofthis regulation, potential impacts are considered less than .~ignificant.
c) Be luc11ted on a geologic unit or Hoil that is unstahle,
or that would become unstable 11.s a result of the projecl,
and potentially result in on- or off-site landsHde, lateral
spreading, subsidence, liquefaction or collapse?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Nu, !he project is not located on a geologic unit or soil that is con.!>idered unstable.

d) Be located on expansive 11oif, as defined in Table 18l-B of the Uniform Building Cotle (1994), creating
subs<anlial risks to life or property?

•

No, the project {snot located on a geologic ,.mil ur soil that is considered expansive.
e) Have soils incapable of adequately llUpporting the use
of ~eptic tanks or alternative waste waler disposal systems
where sewers are not available for the disposal ofweste
water'!

•

Na, the site does not have water or septic on site. The project will also will IIQt create additional waste.
t) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontologlcal
resource or site or unique geologic feature?

•

•

•

No, the proposed ~pan.Yion afmirring activities will not he located 011 or near any unique paleonlological resources.

VIII. GREENHOUSE GAS ~MISSIONS: Would the project:
a) Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either
directly or indirectly, that may have a significsnt
impact on the enVlronment?

D

•

•

No, all equipment used at mining site meet California's CO2 ernis.Yitm requirements. NQ portable generators are used on-site.
b) Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or
regulation Ddopted for the pl.llJ)ose of reducing
the emissions of greenhouse gases?

•

•

•
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No, all equipment used ar mining site meet California ',t CO2 emission requin:menls. No portable generators are used on-site.

IX. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Would

the project:
a) Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through the routine transport, use, or
disposal of hazardous materials?

•

•

[]

No, Chemic:uls are not used on-sile; no chemical processing occurs on-site only crushing and .~Lreening. There will be no chemical
waste or pollution from the mining operution.

b) Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment through reasonably foreseeable up~et and
acddent conditions involving the release of hazardous
materials into the environment'!.

•

•

•

No, Equipment and vehicle maintenance i.r conducted in a separate lar:aliun in a shop building nn concrete floors. Maintenance and
refueling comply witlr ull rules and regulations implementing proper fiwUng procedures, Juel, and waste oil storage, and .spill control
measures arid employee training per Cal Trans Emergency Response Plans und Procedures on file with the Inyo County
Environmental Health Services (EHS), EHS is the Certified Unified Program Agency (CUPA) that fJVersees hazardous materials
storage, use, gf'nerulion, Qnd disposal. EHS will conlinue to permit the pn,jed

c) Emit hazardo1Js emis~ior:1~ or handle hazardous or
acutely hazardous materials, substances, or WllSte within
one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed school?

•

•

•

•

•

•

No, the project site is not within ¼-m i/e of a 5chool.

d) Be located on a site which is included on a list of
hazardous materials sites compiled pursull.Ilt to
Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result,
would it create II significant hazard to the public or the
environment?

No, the project is not located on a site included on a list ofhazardous materials sites compiled pursuant lo Government Code Section
65962.5.

e) for a project located within an airport land use pla11
or, wbere such a plan has not been 1tdopted, within 1wo
miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the
projcct result in a ,afety hazard for people residing or
working in the project area'/

•

•

•

No, the project location is neither wi'thin an airport land u.te plan nor within ]-miles ofa public/public-use airport. The nearest town
is 3. 5 miles away and will ,wt result in a .wfety hazard for people residing or working in Keeler.

f) Impair implementation of or physically interfere with
an adopted emergency response plan or emcr~enoy
evacuation plan?

•

•

•
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•

•

No, /he project wilt not interfere with the implemelltuticm ofan adopted emergency pfon.
g) Expose people or structures, either directly or indirectly,
to a significant risk of loss, injUJY or dealb involving
wildl1md foes,?

•

No, the proposed project location is not adjacent to any urbanized area and the Jurrow,ding area is BLM and DWP managed vucant
land composed ofshale, gravels, and sand!i.

X. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY: Would the
project:
a) Violate any water q_uality st1111dards or waste discharge
requirements or olherwii.e substantiaJly degrade surface or
ground water quality?

•

•

•

No, water i.~ .~uppliedfrom the Cal Trans lridependence Maintenance shop. Non-potable water is pumped imo a waler truck that is
used/i1r wetting down mater/a( and roads d1'ring mining activities. ft fa not anticipated that there will be any exc:es.1 Willer from the
welling-down procedure as the sprayed water is absorbed by loose mateflul.1; or by the porous surface, or evaporate:,;; there/ore, no
recyding is ,·equired oi-planned. Bottled water i1· provided for employees.
b) Substantially de11rea~e groundwater supplies or intertere
subslantially with groundwater recharge such that the project
may impede sustainable groundwater management of the basin'!

•

•

•

•

•

•

No, water is supplied fi·om the Indrpe11da1ce ,\-faintenance shop.
c) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area.
includini: through the alteration of the cow-se ofa stream or river
or through tlte addition of impervious surfaces, in a
manner which would:
i) result in a subslAtltial erosion or siltation on- oroff-sitc;

No, the projec:t .~ire is composed ofshale, gravels and sands. This material is very poro1Lr and there are no drainages or
impervious .vurfaces on-~'ite. Ero!iion ls not a concern on-site. The mining ,rite i,r required to conjamr to a/1 drainage, gmding,
and "Best Munagement Practice" (BMP) requirements as set forth by the Inyo County Pub/fr.' Workr Department, Inyo
County ofInyo Environmental HefJllh Services Department, and other a.uociated regulatory agencies. As a result ofthi.1·
regulation, potential impacts are 1.;on.videred less than significant
ii) substantially increase the rate 01 amount of surface
runoff in a manner which would re<iult in flooding onor offiite;

•

•

D

No, the project site is composed ofshale, gravels '1.nd .mnds. Th is material is very porous and there are no drainages or
impervious surfaces on-site. Brosion is not a concern on-site, The mining site /.\ required to conform to nil drainage, grading,
and "Be.ft Management Practice" (BMP) requirements as ser forth by the Inyo Coun/y Public Works Deparcmenl, Inyo
County ofInyo Environmental Health Services Department, and other associated regulatory agencies. As a result ,ifthis
regulation, potential impacts are considered less than significant
iii) create or contribute runoff water which would ex.ceed
the capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage
systems or provide substantial additional sourees ofpolluted
runoff; or

•

•

No, the project site is composed ofshale, gra\!els and sand.I'. This material is very potous and
there are no drainage,\' or imper11ious surfaces on-site. Ermion is no/ an issue on-sile.

•
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•

No, no drainages or other wuterfeattwes were identified within the prQiect ,file that would meet the definition of wa/ers ofthe
U.S. per the Clean Water Act. The project site i.f near an alluvial drainage to the North and Soutli.~ide ofthe project area,
The parallel unnamed alluvial drainagt!. are entirely oufa'ide (to the North and South) ofthe proposed project site.
d) In flood hazard, tsunami, or seiche zones, ri:;k rclea.qe of pollutants
due to project inundation?

•

•

•

No, the project is in a minimal flood hazard area not known ttJ be prone to seiche, tsunami or mudj/ows.
e) Conflict with or obstruct implcmenllltion of a water quality control
p)aa or sustainable groundwaler management plan?

•

•

•

No, the PrQ.iect site is composed ofshale, graveLY and .wmds. This matcrial is very porous and
thl!re are no drainages nr impervious surfaces on-site that cause the degrading vfwater quality.

XI. LANO USE AND PLANNING: Would the project:
a) Physically divide an established community?

D

•

•

No. the project borders vacant land owned hy BLM, and DWP: t~erejbre, will not divide a community.

b) Cause a )\ignificant environmental impact due to a conflict with
any land u~c plan, policy, or regulation adopled for the puq,ose of
uvoiding or mitigating an environmental effect?

•

•

•

The proposed project fr consistent with the County Zoning Ordinaru:e del'ignation of 'Open Space (OS). The OS designation allows
mining u.~e. approved by the Bureau afLund Management accompanied by the reclamation plan approved by Inyo County under tlle
Memorandum of1111derslanding. Mining u~·es (Inyo County Code, Title 18, Section 18. J2. 040 I). These include mining n,id processing
ofnatural re.mun:es, including borl'ow 11ib. The proposed amendment comists ofe:i;panding the existing Keeler pit /hat i.~ a conanued
muring use. 'I'he General Plan includes a policy thal protects the curre11t and future extraction ,,jmineral resources that are important
to the County's economy while minimizing impacts ofthis use on the public and the environment.

XII. MINERAL RESOURCES: Would Lhe project
a) Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral
reso\Jrce th.at would be of value to tl1e region and the
residents of the state?

•

•

•

No. this prr?;ect is the mining ofa minemf; however, rhi.1 mineral is in abundance in the area and mining this small deposit will not
deplete the mineral resource. The Inyo County General Plan encourages such mining. The impact to this resource is minimal
considering the significant qiiuntities ofit availa/,le within lnyo County.
b) Result in the loss of availability of a locally-important
mineral resource recovery site delineated on a local
general plan, specific plan, or other land use plan?

•

•

•

D

•

•

No, the project wtll ha11e no impact an the re.wurce.

Xlll. NOISE: Would the project result in the:
a) Ocm:mtion of a s11bstantia\ temporary or permanent increase in
ambient noise levels in the vicinity of the project in exce8S of
standards established in the local general plan or noise ordinance,

•
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or applicable ~tandards of other agencies?
No, although there may be some noise d11.rfng operation, it will not increase 1he level ofambient noise in the project area above its

current level, as it will contiriue to use the pit walls and berm lo keep noise from carrying.

•

b) Generation of e1-.cessi ve groundborne vibration or ground borne
noise lcvcb?

•

•

No, although tl,e mining operation requires the use offumvy construction equipment the nearest rown fa appmximatelv 3.5 miles
away.

•

c) For a. project located within the vicinity of a private airstrip or. an
11lrport land use plan or, when.: such a plan ha~ not been adopted,
within two mile~ of a public airport or public use airport, wo\lld the
project expo~e people residing or working in the project area to
excessive noise levels?

•

•

No, ihc pmject is 1101 located within cu, airport land use pfan and is not within 1-mile.v ofa public or public u.re airport.

XIV. POPULATION /\ND HOUSING: Would the project:
a) Induce substantial population gmwth in an area,
either directly (for example, by proposing new homes and
businesses) or indirectly (for example, through extension

•

•

•

of road.I; or other (nfraslructure)?
No, the projecz is to expand mining. It doe~· not include housing and is not an if/_frastructure improvement that would cause a

pop11lation increase.

•

b) Displ11ce substantial numbers of existing people or ho11sing,

necessit.11.ting the construction of replacement housing
elsewhere?

•

•

Nu, the project is i:.Xpansiofl ofmining that will nnt result in a loss ofl1011sirig units or result i,r the displacement ofpeople.

XV. PUBLIC SERVICES: Would the project:
a) Result in substantial adverse ph)'llical impacts

associated with the provision of new or physically
altered governmental facilities, need for new or
physically ultered govemrneutal facili1ies, the
construction cifwhich could cause significant
environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable
service ratios, response times or other perfomumce
objectives for any of the public services:
Fire protection?

•

•

•

No, the project is an e.xpansi<m ofmining ofshale, sands and grrn·el. It will not cau.1·c a high demand for additional services that could
result in an Ol'era!l loss in service pro-.,ision.

Police protection?

•

•

•

No, the project is expansion ofmining a11d is located within the jurisdiction <~/'the Inyo County Sheriff. 11 will not cause high demand
for additional service:,, that could result in an overall loss in service provision.

Schools?

•

•

•
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No, the project is a11 expansion ofmining und is localed within the lone Pine Unified School District. It will no/ cause a high demand
for additional service.~ that could re.full in an overall loss in serYice provision.

Parks'!

•

•

•

•

•

•

No, the project is an expansion of mining. It will n<Jt cause a ,ieedfor new or improved park jiicilit/es,
Other public focilities?

No, the projel'l is an e:(pans/on ofmining. It will not cause a need for n;?W ur improved public facililif!s,

XVI. RECREATION: Would the project:
a) Increase the use of existing neighborhood !IIld
regional perks or other recreational facilities
such 1he.t substiintial physical dBterioration of
the facility would occur or be accelerated?

•

•

•

No. the project i.~ a,i e:tpunsiori of mining. It wi1l not cau~e an increase ofuse lo park and recreation facilities.
b) Does the project include recreation.i.1 facilities or
require the construction or e:itpansion of recreational

•

•

•

facilities whicl1 might have an ndverse physical effect on

the envi.ronment?
No, /he projec( is an expansion of mining. It does not include plans for new or an expansion ofrecreational fucilities.

xyu. T RANSPORTATION:
a) Conflict wilh a program, plan, ordinance or policy
~ddressing the circulation system, including transit,
roadway, bicycle and pedestrian facilities?

•

•

•

No, the project is an expansion of a mining site. }( will have no impact on adopted transportation plans, policie.,· or programs.
b) Conflict or be inconsistent with CEQA Guidelines§ 15064.3,
subdivi~ion (b )'/.

•

•

•

No, the project Is consisten( with CEQA Guidelines§ I 5 064.3, subdivi~ion (b). Ca/trans ·s proposed expansion reduces the vehicle
miles traveled by utilfaing local resources with an average o(30 miles traveled versus a commercial material site with Ml average of

80 miles.
c) Su~tantially increase hazards due to a design foature
(e.g., wrp curves or dangeraus intersectiani.) or
incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment)'?

•

•

•

No, the p1·oject is (Ill e:r.pamirm ofmining activities with a site enclosed by a benn with a gate. It will not cause a need for any changes
to the roarb in the urea.
d) Result in inadequate emergency access?

•

•

No, the project is an expansion ofa mining site. It will no( create losses nfemergency accesj•.

XVUI, TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES: Would the project

•
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a) cause a substantial adverse change in the significance ofa
tribal cultural resource, defined in Public Resources Code~

21074 as either a site, feature, place. cultural landscape chat is
geographically defined in terms of the ~ize and scope of the

landscape, sacred place, or object with cullW"al value to a
Callfomi11 Native American tribe, and !hat is:
l) Ustcd or eligible for listing in the Cplifornia Register
of Ilistor(cal Resources, or 1n a local register of historical
resources a~ defined in Public Resources Code section
5020.1 (kl, or

No, the project site is not on Tribal lands and the project, an expanfion ofmining aclivit/e$, consists ofcinder .Ia11d and the
site is completely d.,vold ofvegetation. There are no known historical reso,,rces as defined in Section l 5064.5 on the site.
ii) A resource detennined by lhe lead agency, in its
discretion and supported by substantial evidence, to
be 8ignificant pursuant to criteria iret forth in subdivision
(c) of Public ResoUJces Code§ 5024.1. ln applying the
criteriii ,'et forth in subdivision (c) of Public Resource Code
§ 5024. 1, the lead agency shall consider the significance of
the resource to a California. Native Amerfoan tribe.

0

•

•

No, the proposed expansion ufmining activities will not be localed 011 Tribal land nor are there ,my known historical or
cultural resources as defined ill Section 15064.5 on the site. lfculluml resources are di.w:overed in the project area, work
will be stopped and a local Trihal represenfative will be camulted with to determine the significunece ofthe finding and the
proper handling ofthe re.~ource will be written into the Conditions ofApproval for the perm ii.

XIX UTlLlTIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS: Would the project:

B) Require or result in the relocation or construction of new or
expanded water, wastewater treatment or storm water
drainage, e!t:ctric power, naturnl gas, or telecommunications
facilities. the corn1truction or relocation of which could cause
significant environmental effects'!

•

•

•

No, all storm water received at this site will lJe contained on site or diverted into existing drainage channels and will not require new
or an expan.vion ofexisting storm waler drainage facilities.
b) Have sufficient water supplies av11ilable to serve the project

and reasonably foreseeable future development during normal,

•

•

•

dry and multiple dry years?

Yes, the project is an expamion ofmining sUe water use on-site is utilized to minimize du.vi generation. Water is supplied from the
Independence Maintniance shop as needed and kepi in a water /rock on site.
c) Result iu a determination by the waste water treatment provider,
which serves or may serve the project !hat it has adequate capacity
to serve the project'8- projected demand in addition to !he provider's
e;,dsting commitments'!

•

•

•

•

•

No, lhe proposed project will nut he sen1iced by a wastewater treatment facility.
d) Generate solid waste in exce!!._~ of state or loc!tl standards,or in
excess of the capacity of local infrastructure, or otherwise impair

•
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Significant
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No
Impact

the attainment of solid waste reduction go11ls'/

No, the projecr is served by a county landfill that /,a.~ the wpacity to accommodate the project's solid waJte disposal needs, All refuse
is disposed of accordinl{ to State and County regulation.
e) Comply with federal, state, and local management 1111d reduction
statutes and regu\atiom related to solid waste'?

•

•

•

Yes, the applicant will be required w comply with federal, ~late and local statue.~ and regulations related to ~olid wastf..

XX. WILDFIRE:
a) Subslantially impair an adopted emergency re.spons.e plan or
emergency evi,cuation p!an?

•

•

•

•

•

No, the project will not interfere wi!h the implementation ofan adopted emergency plan.
b) Due to slope, prevniling wind~, and other factorK, exacerbate
wildfire risks, and thereby expose project occupants to
pollut,mt concentrations from a wildfi r~ or the uncontrolled
spread of a wildfire?

•

No, the project sile is cumprised ofshafr, gra~el, sand and the site's vegetatio" is Yparse reduces the rl\·k ofwildfire.
c) Require the installation or maintenance of associated inrrastru1Jture
(such aN roads, fuel breaks, emergency water sources, power lines or
other utilities) that may exacerbate fin: risk or that may result in
temporary or ongoing impacts to the environment?

D

•

•

No, the project site is comprised ofshule, gra~el, sand a11d tlie .fife's vege.iation is sparse with no s/rlJ{.:ture.1· that e.xacerbflte }ire risk,
d) Expose people or structures to ~igni ficant risks, including
dovmslope or downstream flooding or landslides, as a result
of n:moff, post-fire slope instability, or drainage changes?

•

•

•

No, the project site is approximately 3.5 mi/eJ·_from Keeler and does not e:x.pose people or structures to significant risks.

XXI. MANDATORY FINDINGS OI' SIGNIFICANCE:
a) Does tbc project have the potential to degrade the
quality of the environment, substantially reduce the
habitat of a fish 01 wJldlife species, cause a fish or wildlife
population to drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten
to eliminate a plant or animal community, reduce the
number or restrict the range of a rare or endangered plant
or animal or eliminate impor1.ant examples of the major
periods of California history or prehlstory'/

•

•

•

Based on the information .iubmltled by the app/icanl, the project doeJ not have the potential lo degrade the quality ofthe environment,
suhstalllially reduce the habitat ofa fish or wildlife .l'pecies, cause a fish or wildlife population to drop below sclf·,!/1.tstaining lllvels,
threaten /o eliminate a plant or animal community, reduce the number or restrict the range ofa rare or enda1Jgered plant or animal or
eliminate imporrant examples ofthe major periods 0JC11lifornia hi.Jlory or prehistory. The applicant had biological, and l'U!lural
studies prepared that found no significant impacts, Upvn compleJion of mining activitil!s, the site will be open space/habitat and will
he re.~urfaced to b(end in with the surrounding areas except the lower portion ofthe pit. It wlll remain available fur swckpiling of
natural muterials, and be utilized u.~ a staging area,
b) Does the project have impacts that are individually

•

•

•
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No
Impact

limited, but cumulatively coosiderable? ("Cumulatively

considerable'' means that the incremen.tal effects of a
project are considerable whim viewed in connection wjth
the effects of past projects, the effects of other cUITent
projevts, ,md the effects of probable future projoots)?

The proposed expartslon is located in a remote location and none ofthe impacts ofth.is project will be cumulatively considerable.
c) Does the project have environmental effects whicb

will cause substantial adverse effects on human beings,
either directly or indirectly?

•

•

•

No, public: access tu the site will be restricted by a locked accers gales to the mine site. T//e reclaimed JH:1 V slopes will be of
sufjicienl low gradient "" not lo cause a hazard to public safety if"the public illegally trespasses onto the site past the gate and sAgns
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Memorandum

Making Conservi11ion
fl

To:

Ben Downard
Environmental Coordinator
Local Assistance/Non-Cap Environmental
District 9

F1·om:

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION- District 9
Dannique Aalbu
Environmental Planner/Biologist
District 9- Environmental

Suhjew

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES CLEARANCE MEMO

California W11y of Life.

Date:

May I 7, 20 L9

File:

D9/ INYO 136/ PM
15.5/ EA09-37400
Keeler Pit Expansion/
Material Site #300

Project Description:
The Keeler Pit Expansion (MS) #300 (Project) is located at Post Mile L5.5, approximately 2.5
miles (mi) southeast of the community of Keeler near the junction of State Route 136 and State
Route 190, Inyo County, California. The California Department ofTransponation (Caltrans) has
an existing highway easement deed on the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) land for shale
mining. The Project proposes expanded mining operations at Keeler Pit MS #300 for continued
maintenance of dirt shoulders in Inyo County.

Approximately 300,000 cubic yards of material will be extracted from the site over a 30 lo 50year span, in an 8.1 acre-expansion area. Mining will occur in 4 phases, entailing the creation of
a dirt access road and material extraction pit east and southeast of the existing pit. Four to six
inches of topsoil will be relocated to soil benns on the north, south and east edges of the pit. The
pit will be graded lo ensure stonnwater containment (final slope configuration 3: I or flatter). All
equipment storage and operations will occur within the limits of the existing (lower) pit. A
retention basin, to manage and contain all stormwater, will be constructed in the lower pit.
General operations for the Project include:
Boundary staking
Access road construction (along southwest border of site)
Berm construction using 6 inches of topsoil
Grading
Material exlraction
Stockpiling of natural materials (i.e. dirt and rock)
Reclamation (end of Phase 4)

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Mobile and/or stationary equipment stored and operated for the Project include:
Graders
Dozers
Loaders
Sorting grizzlies

•
•
•
•

"l'rovide a safe, s1wainahle. inlegl'uled and ~{]/den/ r,·"nspo,·/ation system lo
enhance Cal!fornia 's economy and liwbility"
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•

Excavators

Anticipated provisions to maintain environmental compliance include:
Benn creation and grading for management of stormwaler

•

Project Setting:
The Project is located at the southern end of Owens River Valley on an upland mesa/bluff, at an
elevation range of 1100- 1200 meters (m), with lower elevation desert washes marking the site
boundaries to the north and south. A minimwn 30-foot offset boundary will be demarcated with
metal stakes to bufJer the edge of the bluff and provide a visual cue for excavation activities. The
adjacent washes have cliffside crevasses and Creosote bush (Larrea tridentate) and may provide
habitat for sensitive species.

Common plant species at the Prqject site include: Mojave cleornella (Cleomella obtusifolia},
desert holly saltbush (Alriplex hymenelytra}, Annual psathyrotes (Psathyrotes annua), velvet
turtleback (Psathyrotes ramosissima), pebble pincushion (Chaenactis carphoclinia), devel's
spineflower (Chorizanthe rigida), broad-leaf gilia (Aliciella latiforia), buckwheat species
(Enogonum sp.), wire lettuce (Stephanomeria paucijlora), yellow cups (Camissonia brevipes),
desert pepperweed (T,epidiumfremonfii), white bursage (Ambrosia dumosa), Anderson's desert
thorn (l,ycium andersonii), scale bud (Anisocoma acaulis), Fiddleleaf species (Nama sp.), and
Primrose species (Camissonia sp.); prickly Russian thistle (Salsa/a tragus), an invasive species,
is also present. Overall vegetation cover at the site is less than IO percent.
Wildlife species observed in the area include: rock wren (Salpinctes ohsoletus), common raven
(Corvus corax), side-blolched lizard (Uta stansburiana), zebra-tailed li:1.ard (Callisaurus
draconoides), painted lady butterfly (Vanessa cardui) and cabbage while butterfly (Pieris rapae).
Quad (s): Keeler
Methods Used (Species Lists Attached):
X California Departmenl of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), California Natural Diversity Data Base
(CNDDB)
X California Native Plant Society Online Inventory
X U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Species List
X Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Special Status Animal and Plant Species Lists
Survey Completion Date(s):
• Focused surveys for activities covered under this biological clearance memo:
o Rare plant survey, May 9,2019
o General wildlife survey, May 9, 2019
• Nesting bird survey(s) (NBS) is/are required prior to ground disturbing activities
• Additional focused surveyed are required prior to each phase of the Project
Resources Evaluated: See table below. Special-status species evaluated using a nine-quad
search.

''Provide a safe, s11stainahle, integrated and ejji<-,enr lr<mspvl'lalion
system lo enhance California'.< ecanomy and livability"
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Common Name
Sdenti/k Name

Califomb State Transportation Agency

Status
(rank or other

Habitat Description

~Ion
Ranp(m)

1£$im-_status)
Communities
Active Desert Dunes

CDFWRanked
Community

Active desert dunes

Habitat
Present (Y) or
Absent(N)

Rationak!

N

Present in nine-<iuad search, but no active
dune communities present at site

Plants
Ripley's alidella

Limestone Cliffs; Mojave Desert scrub

305 - 1955

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) 11 mi NE in Nelson Range at 1130

volcanic clay, gravelly; Great Basin scrub;
Joshua tree woodland; Pinyon and juniper
woodland
Carbonate, rocky; Great Basin scrub;
Pinyan and Juniper woodland

1320- 2315

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

1500- 2075

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

Playas !alkaline)

1130- 1300

N

No habitat present; no documented
occurrences (CNPS) near site

Carbonate; Joshua tree woodland; Mojilve
Desert scrub

1250- 1620

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

Alkaline, granite alluvium; Chenopod
scrub; Great Basin Scrub; Pinyan and
Juniper woodland
carbonate, sandy or gravely; Mojave
Desert scrub

1500-2320

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

600-1785

y

Great Basin scrub

1065 - 2135

y

carbonate; Mojave Desert scrub

1100-2705

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) 12 mi SE off Saline Valley Road at
1S40m
No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) 13.5 mi SE at Talk City Hills at
1620m
No individuals observed during field
s11rveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPSJ 10 mi NE in San Lucas Canyon at
1750m

alkaline, mesic. Chenopod scrub.
Meadows and seeps

1150-2000

N

Alicie/la ripleyi
28.3
Darwin Mesa milk-vetch

Astraga/us atrotus var.
mensanus
inflated Cima milk-vetch
Astragalus cimae var.
sufflatus
Fish Slough milk-vetch
Astroga/us lentiginosus var.
piscinensis
curved-pod milk-vetch
Astragalus mohavensis var.
hemigyrus
Shockley's milk-vetch
Astraga/us serenoi var.
shoek/eyi
Tidestrom's milk-vetch
Astroga/us tidestromii

18.1

m

1B.3

FT

1B.1

2B.2

28.2

King's eyelash grass

Blepharidachne kingii
2B.3
Lincoln rockcress

Boechera linco/nensis
2B.3; BLM S

Inyo marJposa

Calochortus excavatus

BLM S

"Provide a ..afe. sustainable. ir,tegraied and ejficienl tram,porration sy.,tem
ro enhance California's economv and liw1bilirv"

No habitat present; wet areas only
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Panamint rock-goldenrod
Cuniculotinus gramineus
Sanicle cymopterus
Cymopterus ripleyi var.
saniculoides
Parry's monkeyflower
Diplacus parryi
bald daisy
Erigeron calvus

2B.3

Carbonate, rocky; Pinyon and Juniper
woodland; subalpine coniferous forest
gravelly, sandy, carbonate; Mojave Desert
scrub

2040-2900

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

1000-1600

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) 11.S mi SW in wash at 1150m

Great Basin scrub

1200- 2600

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

Great Basin scrub

unknown

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) 9 mi NW near Dolomite at 1170 m

Carbonate; Great Basin scrub; Pinyan and
juniper woodland; subalpine coniferous
forest
shale or gravelly; Great Basin scrub;
pinyon and juniper wood land

1900-2900

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

unknown

N

sandy or gravelly; Pinyon and juniper
woodland; upper montane coniferous
forest
Rocky or gravelly; Great Basin scrub;
Pinyon and Juniper woodland; upper
montane coniferous forest
Rocky; Pinyon and juniper woodland;
subalpine coniferous forest

2200-3100

N

Presumably out of elevation range (only 2
instances record are at high elevation); no
occurrences (CNPS) near site
No habitat present - out of elevation
range

1800-2805

N

No habitat wesent - out of elevation
range

1890- 3250

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

carbonate; talus slope; Mojave Desert
scrub; woodland

915 - 2165

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
{CNPS) 7 mi NE near Cerro Gordo Peak at
2670m

carbonate, rocky; Great Basin scrub;
Pinyon and juniper woodland; Subalpine
coniferou~ forest
mesic, alkaline, clay. Great Basin scrub.
Meadows and seeps. Playas
Sandy; desert dunes. Great Basin scrub.
Sonoran Desert scrub

2135-2800

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

1200-2130

N

700-1615

N

1260-1830

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range
No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) approximately 50 mi Nat 1470 m
No habitat present - out of elevation
range

18.2
2B.3

lB.1
limestone daisy
Erigeron uncio/is var. uncia/is
1B.2
Alexander's buckwheat
Eriogonum a/exanderae

BLM S
Wildrose Canyon buckwheat
Eriogonum eremico/a

1B.3
Pinyon Mesa buckwheat
Eriogonum mensico/a

1B.3
Panamint Mountains
buckwheat
Eriogonum microthecum var.
panamintense
Limestone monkeyflower
Erythronthe calcicola

1B.3

1B.3
Jaeger's hespe rid a nthus
Hesperidanthus jaegeri

1B.2
Alkali ivesia
/vesia kingii var. king ii
Sagebrush loeflingia
Loeflingia squarrosa vor.
artemisiarum
Panamint Mountains lupine
Lupjnus magnificus var.
magnificus

BLM S

BLM S
Great Basin scrub; upper montane
coniferous forest
lB.2

·Provide u S(!(i:, s11st<1inab/e. integrated and efficienl rransportation ;y;'/em to enhance California's eco1w11,v and livability ..
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intennontane lupine
Lupinus pusil/us var.
intermontanus
Inyo blazing star
Mentze/ia inyoensis
watson's oxytheca
Oxytheca watsanii
Amargosa beardtongue
Penstemon fruticifvrmis var.
amargosae
Inyo rock daisy
Perityle inyoensis
Inyo phacelia
Phacelia inyoensis
Bailey's greasewood
Sarcobatus bai/eyi
Owens Valley checkerbloom
Sidalcea covil/ei

California Stare Transportation Agency

Great basin scrub (sandy)

1220- 2060

N

No habitat present-out of elevation
range

rocky, sometimes carbonate. Great Basin
scrub. Plnyon and juniper woodland

1858-1980

N

Sandy; Joshua tree woodland; Mojave
Desert scrub
Mojave Desert scrub

1200- 2000

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range
No habitat present - out of elevation
range

850-1400

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May ZD19; nearest record
(CNPS) in Nelson range at 1920 m

Great Basin scrub; pinyon and juniper
woodland; rocky carbonate cliffs
Meadows and seeps (alkaline)

1795-2715

N

915-3200

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range
No habitat present; wet areas only

Alkallne, dry lakes, washes, roadsides;
Chenopod scrub
alkaline, mesic; chenopod scrub;
meadows and seep.-;

1500-1600

N

No habitat present - out of elevation
range

1095-1415

y

No individuals observed during field
surveys in May 2019; nearest record
(CNPS) at meadow complex near
roadside in Owens Valley at 1200 m

2B.3

BLM S
2B.2

1B.3
1B.2
BLM S
28.3

1B.1

Animals
pallid bat
Antrozous pallidus

BLM_S;
CDFW_SSC

Deserts; rocky outcrops; oak and pine
forests; open farmland. Roost in caves,
rock crevices, mines, hollow trees,
buildings

N

No individuals or sign observed during
field surveys in May 2019; potential
habitat in rock crevices/cliffs lining wash
adjacent to site; nearest record (CN DDB)
at Dirty socks springs, on SE side of Owens
Dry Lake

golden eagle
Aquila chrysaetos

BLM_S;
CDFW_fully
protected;
USFWS BCC
BLM_S;
CDFW_SSC

Great basin scrub; rolling foothills,
mountain areas, sage-juniper flats, and
desen

N

No habitat present; nearest record
(CNDDB) in upper Vermillion canyon, SE of
Owens Dry lake

Riparian scrub and woodland; talus slope;
wetland; moist canyons, where surface
water is present

N

No habitat present; aquatic areas only

Inyo Mountains slender
salamander
Botrachoseps campi
Crotch bumble bee
Bomb us cratchii

CDFW ranked
species

Coastal California east to Sierra-Cascade
crest and south into Mexico; food plant
genera include Antirrhinum, Phacelia,
Clarkia, Dendromecon, Eschscholzia, and
Eriogonum.

y

A small number of Eriogonum
(buckwheat) species were observed
during May 2019 field survey, but no
individuals (Crotch bumble bee} observed

Swainson's hawk
Butea swainsoni

BLM_S;
USFWS BCC

typical habitat is open desert, grassland,
or cropland containing scattered, large

N

No hab1tat present

•"Provide a safe, sustainable, inregrared and ejjicie111 1ranspurtatio11 system to enho~ce California's economy and livability··
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Costa's hummingbird

USFWS_ BCC

Calypre coswe
western snowy plover

FT; CDFW_SSC

Charadrius alexandrinus
nivosus
mountain plover

BLM_S;
CDFW_SSC;
USFWS_BCC

Charadrius montanus

Townsend's big-eared bat

BLM_S;
CDFW_SSC

Corynorhinus townsendii
Panamint kangaroo rat

trees or small groves; roost in large trees,
but will roost on ground if no trees are
available
Desert washes; sage scrub; dry and open
habitats with variety of perennial
vegetation
Great Basin standing waters; sand shore;
wetland
Chenopod scrub and valley and foothill
grassland; short grasslands, freshly
plowed fields, newly sprouting grain
fields, and sod farms
Mesic sites; Great Basin scrub; roosts in
the open, hanging from walls and ceilings

N

No habitat present-requires variety in
perennial vegetation

N

No habitat present - needs sandy, gravelly
or friable soils for nesting

N

No habitat present

N

No habitat present; nearest record
(CNDDB) at large Dolomite mine, used for
roosting
No habitat present - out of elevation
range and found only in the Panamint
Range
No individuals or sign observed during
field surveys in May 2019; potential
habitat in rock crevices/cliffs lining wash
adjacent to site; nearest record (CNDDB)
on eastern end of Owens Dry Lake, south
of Keeler
No habitat present - requires friable soil
for burrow construction; creosote bush
habitat with large annual wildflower
blooms preferred
No habitat present - requires ripari,m
vegetation and water
No individuals or sign observed during
field surveys in May 2019; potential
habitat in desert wash adjacent to site;
nearest record {CNDDBl 3 mi SE of
Olancha at HWY 395/190 junction
No habitat present

CDFWranked
species

Great Basin scrub; Panamint Range

BLM_S;
CDFW_SSC

Arid deserts; grasslands; mixed conifer
forests; needs rock crevices in cliff or
caves for roosting

N

foderma maculatum

desert tortoise

FT;ST

Mojave Desert scrub; Sonora Desert
scrub; Joshua tree woodland; occurs in
almost every desert environment

N

CDFW_SSC

Riparian scrub; inhabits riparian thickets
of willow near watercourses
Desert wash; Mojave Desert scrub; Joshua
tree woodland

N

Meadow and seep; wetland; lush grassy
ground in Owens valley
Arid wooded and bushy uplands near
water; seeks cover in caves, buildings,
mines and crevices

N

Dipodomys ponamintinus
panamintinus
spotted bat

Gopherus agassizii

yellow-breasted chat

.

/cterio virens
loggerhead shrike
Lanius ludovicianus

Owens Valley vole

Microtus californicus vallicola
western small-footed myotis

Myotis ci/iolabrum

CDFW_SSC;
USFWS_BCC

BLM_S;
CDFW SSC
BlM_S

1400-2140

N

N

N

No individuals or sign observed during
field surveys in May 2019; potential
habitat in rock crevices/cliffs lining wash
adjacent to 5ite; nearest record (CNDDB)

"Provide a safe..mstc,inab/e, inregrMed and ejficiem 1ransportario11 sy,·tem ro enhance Califc,rnia 's economy and livability ..
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BLM_S

Myotis yumanensis
northern sagebrush lizard

BLM_S

Sceloporus graciosus
graciosus

Lower and upper montane coniferous
forest; riparian forest and woodland; near
water
mountainous
sagebrush and shrublands; prefers
exposed areas with scattered low-growing
shrubs

at springs on eastern shore of Owens Dry
Lake, approx.1.5 miles SSW of Keeler
No habitat present

N

150-3200

y

Potential habitat present - no individuals
or sign observed during field surveys in
May 2019; nearest record (CN0DB) 3 mi
SE of Olancha at HWY 395/190 junction;
preconstruction surveys will be
conducted prior to implementation of
each phase of work

Owens tui chub
Siphateles bico/or snyderi
Le Conte's thrasher
Toxostoma lecontei

least Bell's vireo
Vireo be/Iii pusi/lus
Mohave ground squirrel
Xerospermophi/us mohavensis

FE;SE

Aquatic; endemic to Owens River basin

N

No habitat present

CDFW_SSC;
USFWS_BCC

Open desert wash, desert scrub, alkali
desert scrub, and desert succulent scrub
habitats; nests in dense shrub or branched
cactus in desert wash

N

FE; SE

Riparian forest, scrub, and woodland

N

No individuals or sign observed during
field surveys in May 2019; potential
habitat in rock crevices/cliffs lining wash
adjacent to site; nearest record (CNDDB)
in town of Keeler approx. 2.5 mi NW of
site
No habitat present

ST; BLM_S

Endemic to Mojave Desert - open desert
scrub, alkali scrub, and Joshua tree
woodland; also feeds in annual grasslands

N

No habitat present- species prefers sandy
to gravelly soils and avoids rocky areas

Species Status Key

=State Endangered

FE = Federally Endangered

SE

FT = Federally Threatened

ST= State Threatened

CDFW_SSC = State Species of Special Concern
LB.1-3 = CA Native Plant Society Rank. 1B plants
are rare, threatened or endangered in CA and
elsewhere_

USFWS_BCC = USFWS Bird of Conservation Concern

BLM_S = BLM Sensitive Species

2.B.1-1

=CA Native Plant Society Rank. 2B plants

are rare, threatened or endangered in CA but more
common elsewhere.
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Waters of the U.S. Evaluation:

Waters of the U.S. (WOUS) do not occur within the Project limits; therefore, no WOUS will be
impacted by the proposed prqject.
Determination:

The Project is not within the jurisdiction of NMFS (National Marine Fisheries Service) and so no
NMFS species list was included.
This Project will have No Effect on any of the special-status species in the resources evaluated
below (see attached species lists).
Avoidance MeasU1·es:

•
•

Notify Biologist 30 days prior to ground-disturbing activities
Focused surveys for plant and animal species that do have potential habital at the site are
required prior to each phase of the Project

Rationale:

The Project site is bordered on the west by an existing Caltrans-operated scale mining pit; the
existing pit site is disturbed, intermittently noisy, and does not provide suitable habitat for
special-status species. Furthermore, the presence of ground-disturbing activity may deter some
special-status species from entering/using the Project site.
The Project site is bordered on lhe north and south by lower elevation desert washes; these
washes contain cliff crevasses and substantial Mojave Desert scrub vegetation, dominated by
Creosote bush (Larrea tridentate). They are important in desert environments - as they
intermittently hold and transport water - and, therefore, may provide suitable habitat for specialstatus species. A staked 30-foot offset boundary (see Project Sethng) is planned to buffer the
edge of the bluff and ensure the washes are not impacted by Project activities.
The Project site (bluft) is dominated by scale rock and contains sparse vegetation (< 10 percent).
It does not provide suitable habitat for most of the special-status species that were analyzed from
the nine-quad search (see table above of Resources Fvaluated). Of the few species that do have ·
potential to occur at the site, none were observed during lhe May 2019 focused survey. With the
implementation of focused surveys for special-status plant and animal species prior to ground
disturbance, no impacts to special-status species are expected.
If you have any questions regarding this memo, please contact Dannique Aalbu, District
Biologist, at (760)872-0763 or Dannique.aalbu@dot.ca.gov.

(J)annique jta{6u
Enviromnental Planner/Biologist
District 9- Environmental
"P,vvide o ,,afe, s11stoi11ah/e, inlegrnled and efficient lmnspo1'1<11i011
sys/em

lo enhance C:alifomi,", 's economy <111d livobility'"
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State of California
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

California State Tran•portationAgency

Attachments:
USFWS - Species List_Carlsbad Fish And Wildlife Office
CDFW - CNDDB Summary Table Report (nine-quad search)
CNPS - California Native Plant Society Online Inventory (nine-quad search)
BLM- Special Status Species List

"Pn111fde a safe, sustainable, Integrated and efficient tran~porlation
system to enhance Califomia 's economy and livability"
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MATERIAL SITE #300 RECCLAMATION PLAN
1.0.0 INTRODUCTION
Caltrans, under a pennit with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), will mine sand and gravel on
federal lands near Keeler, California. The triangular site encompasses 84. 18 acres, of which 8.1 acres will
be mined in four phases. Mining operations are planned to occur over 50 to 70 years, to a depth no
greater than 50 feet below natural grade. This document presents a plan for reclamation of these lands.

This reclamation plan describes a process that will minimize environmental impacts during and resulting
from mining, implement reclamation activities as soon as possible, and return the mined-lands to a
condition suitable of supporting open space, wildlife habitat and designated end uses.

1. 1.0 APPLICANT
California State Department of Transportation (Caltrans) District 09
500 S. Main Street
Bishop, California 93514
(760) 872-060 I
1.1.1 Representative
Forest Becket, Senior Transportation Planner
California State Department of Transportation (Caltrans) District 9
500 S. Main Street
Bishop, California 93514
(760) 872-0681
1.2.0 LANDOWNER
US. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
300 S. Richmond Road
Ridgecrest, California 93555
(760) 384-5400
l.3.0 OPERATOR
Cali fomia Stale Dcparlmcnl of Transportation ( Caltrans) District 09
500 S. Main Street
Bishop, California 93514
(760) 872-060 I

1.4.0 LESSEE
California State Departmcnl of Transportation (Caltrans) District 09
500 S. Main Street
Bishop, California 93514
(760) 872-060 I
1.5.0 LOCATION
This aggregate pit is located on BLM land near Owens Lake in Inyo County. The pit is adjacent
to and cast of State Route J 3(i at post-mile marker 15 .5. The pit is approximately 2.6 miles
southeast of the town of Keeler. (Figure 1)

1.5. I BLM Map Applicarion and Highway Easement Deed
Caltrans submitted a BLM Map Application in 1998 and finalized a Highway Easement
Deed in 2008 (Figure 2 and Attachment B). This property is also known as Assessor's
Parcel Number 31-010-19.

Attachment 6
J.5.2 Township, Range, Section, Quadrangle
The project site is located on Keeler, California USGS 7.5' Topographic Map in
Township 17 South, Range 38 East, in the eastern½ of Section IS, MDBM.
(Figure 2).
1.5.3 Latitude, Longitude
The center of the highway easement is located at latitude 36°27'30" North, longitude
117°50'30" West.
1.5.4 Claim Descriptions
This project site is known by BLM and the County of Inyo as: Keeler Pit; State Material
Site (MS) #300; Mine ID 9 l -14-0051. The project name used for the proposes of this
document will be MS #300.

2.0.0 DESCRIPTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

2.1.0 SITE ACCESS
Access to the site is via an unmarked dirt road leading northeast from Highway 136 at post-mile
marker 15.5, approximately 2.6 miles southeast of the town of Keeler (Attachment C). The
access to the pit from the highway is gated to control illegal dumping.
2.2.0 TOPOGRAPHIC MAP
Figure 3 depicts the site's location in the northeast portion ofUSGS 7.5-minutc Keeler
quadrangle. The proposed area to be excavated is represented on the map with a red outline.
As shown on Figure 3, MS #300 is on an alluvial fan and has a slope of about 5" to the westsouthwest. Elevations at the site range from approximately 3850 feet in the northeast to about
3700 feet in the southwest producing approximately 150 feet of relief. A break in the overall
slope of the site occurs along an elevated topographic bench, or terrace, which trends northwcslsoutheast through the southwest portion of the material site. The terraced area is entrenched by
several large drainages which enter the site from the northeast.
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FIGURE 1 - REGIONAL LOCATION MAP OF CALTRANS MATERIAL SITE #300
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FIGURE 3 - TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF PROJECT SITE
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2.3.0 GENERAL GEOLOGY
The Owens Valley is a structural low, or graben, that separates the Sierra Nevada, to the west,
from the [nyo Mountains, to the east (Figure 1). The edge of the dry Owens Lake bed, which is
within this graben, is approximately¾ of a mile west of the site.
2.3.1 Site Specific Geology and Geologic Cross Section
A reconnaissance geologic assessment of the site was performed on August 25, 1992.
MS #300 is located on Quaternary alluvial fan deposits formed by drainages feeding from
the Inyo Mountains into the Owens Valley (Figure 4, Stone 2009.). The eastern portion
of the site contains older Quaternary gravel deposits that have been dissected and eroded
by the younger drainages. As evidenced by the nearly straight cut slope along the west
side of the terraces, these older deposits have also been eroded by wave action from high
water stands of the ancient Owens Lake (Figure 4 ). It can be deduced from geologic map
that the primary source rocks for the younger alluvium are the reworked sediment from
the older alluvial and gravel deposits, basalt from the Triassic volcanic rocks, and
limestone and shale from the Paleozoic-age Owens Valley and Keeler Canyon fonnation
exposed in the Inyo Mountains (Figures 4 and 5).
2.3.2 Ore Body/Deposit BeiJ1g Mined
This material site was developed by Caltrans as a source of sand and gravel for road
maintenance. The Quaternary alluvial deposits will be the source for this sand and
gravel. Generally, the material being mined varies in texture from a clayey gravel with
sand [Unified Soils Classification System (USCS) designation ofGC] to a poorly graded
sand with gravel (USCS designation of SP).
2.3.3 Slope S tability
Existing slopes at the site are generally shallow to moderate, ranging from 5° to 35°
angles. The steeper slopes on the site exist along the edge of a natural wave-cut terrace in
the southwest portion of the site. The terraced material is composed of partially
cemented sands and gravels representative of the older alluvial deposits. A minimum 30foot oITsct boundary will be clearly demarcated with metal stakes to ensure a buffer from
the edge of the bluffs and to provide a visual cue for excavation activities.
2.3.4 Seismicity
The site is within an area of active seismici ty. There are several northwest and northeast
trending faults to the east of the site. Because they displace the Quaternary age, basalt
flow unit, they are at least Quaternary in age (Jennings 1992).
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FIGURE 4 - GEOLOGIC MAP OF PROJECT SITE
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FIGURE 5 - KEY FOR GEOLOGIC MAP
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2.4.0 GENERAL HYDROLOGY
The character of the surface and ground water regimes at the site are directly related to the
existing topography, geology, and climate of the region. Surface waters drain from the mountains
to the northeast, across the alluvial fans where the site is located, and flow towards Owens Lake.
Only prolonged periods of moderate or heavy precipitation events produce enough runoff to
offset soil infiltration rates. This site is located on the northeastern edge of Owens Lake, at the
southern extreme of Owens Valley. As such it receives among the lowest precipitation in the
Valley. The historic mean annual precipitation al Keeler is 5.0 inches per year (Hollett 1991).
Precipitation and runoff from large storm events in the region occur predominantly in the winter
months.
Ground water generally follows the flow direction of the surface waters. In alluvial fan deposits,
the water~tablc gradient is subtle expression of the land surface, unless there are changes in the
subsurface stratigraphy or structure. The predominant source for ground water in the region is
infiltration of surface water along the mountain front Ground-water sources of less significance
occur from recharge along influent, or "losing", stream drainages and from direct infiltration of
precipitation.
2.4.1 Si.te Specific Hydrology
Figure 6 shows the three large watersheds that feed the drainages that cross the material
site. All three watersheds drain from the bed rock area in the mountains approximately
six miles northeast of the site. The watershed for the drainage (Figure 6) that enters the
northern half of the site, designated as Drainage 1, has an area of approximately 4,450
acres. The other watershed that enters the southeastern half of the site, Drainage 2, has
an area or approximately 355 acres. The watershed for the drainage that enters the site to
the south, Drainage3, has an area of approximately 1,115 acres. All three drainages
typically flow only during times of intermittent, intense precipitation.
2.4.2 Area Hydrogeol.ogy
The dominant ground-water source in the area of the material site is the valley fill/alluvial
deposits underlying the site. Ground-water data from Keeler, which is approximately 3
miles to the north and at a slightly lower position on the alluvial fan as the material site,
is used to characterize the ground-water regime beneath the site.

2.4 .3 Water and Land Uses
The land at the material site is controlled by Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for the
U.S. Department of the Interior (USDI). Along the edge of Owens Lake evaporate
minerals and sand/gravel are mined by private companies and the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power (LAD WP). Ground-water in the area is presently being
used by the private mining companies, the community of Keeler, and LADWP.
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FIGURE 6 - WATERSHED MAP OF PROJECT SITE
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2.5.0 SOIL RESOURCES
As discussed previously, the site is located on alluvial fan deposits. Alluvial soils arc controlled
by the parent material in the surrounding mountains, by the age of the various depositional units
of each fan, and by the grain-size distribution of the parent material deposited on the fan.

2.5.1 Soil Map
Alluvial fans typically have coarse textured soils with little pedogenic development The
A- horizon, if present, is generally less than five inches thick and is directly underlain by
a thick C-horizon, essentially w,altered alluvium. The alluvial material originates from
basaltic and carbonate rock sources. A USDl-BLM Soil Survey (1983) mapped the area
west of Highway 136, directly adjacent to the material site (Figure 7).
2.5.2 Grain-Size Analysis of Soil Samples
Soil samples were taken during the reconnaissance geotechnical survey of the site. Figure
8 shows grain-size distribution curves from sieve analyses performed on two native soil
samples, from the top of the terrace (Sample #I) and from within the wash (Sample #4),
and two samples from disturbed areas, from a stockpile (Sample #2) and from within the
lower pit (Sample #3). The samples from the wash and the stockpile are texlurally
similar, with gradations ranging from poorly graded sand with gravel (SP) to a wellgraded sand with gravel and silt binder (SW-SM), suggesting that the stockpile material
was probably mined from the wash deposits. The soil sample from the base of the
existing pit is a poorly graded sand with gravel and silt binder (SP-SM). The soil sample
from the terraced area to the east of the existing pit is a clayey gravel with sand (GC).
Because of a textural gap between the clay and gravels in the terraced area, it is probable
that the soil has been subjected to intense winnowing by wind and rain and that the sandy
portion of the soil has been eroded away leaving a lag layer of compacted smface gravel.
A contributing factor for this excess erosion in the terraced soil is the fact that it is older
than other soils in the area, which increases its time of exposure to weathering. The
matrix portion of the site soils (sand to clay) was generally light yellowish gray in color
and relatively loose. The gravel clasts ranged in color from gray to black, were
predominantly angular in shape, and generally ranged in size from two to six inches.

2.5.3 Existing and Potential Erosion
Alluvial soils in the desert region of California are generally susceptible to wind erosion
due to sparse vegetative cover and lack of soil structure. The published soil survey states
that the potential for soil erosion caused by wind is low.
2.5.4 Reclamation Potential

Wcll~dcveloped soil horizons are not present at the site. The site consists of alluvial
deposits, with coarse textured soils that have a low waler-holding capacity and are high in
alkali. The native soil surface contains a large amount of gravel and cobble size
fragments, which will aid with erosion control. Revegetation of these soils will need to be
limited Lo native species which are adapted to these alkaline and droughty conditions.
Evidence of native species re-establishment in disturbed areas exists on site. H is assumed
that wind dispersal of seeds from the surrounding vegetation will aid in revegetation
efforts.
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2,6,0 VEGETATION
The site was surveyed on May 9, 2019. Standard methodologies were used co survey the site for
special plant species, to document existing vegetation, and to determine appropriate revegetation
strategies. The site is located in the northern portion of the Hot Desert Floristic Province, very
near to the Great Basin Floristic Province (Barbour and Major 1988).
2.6.1 Description of Affected Area
The extraction area occurs within a xerophytic phase of the Desert Saltbush Scmb. This
xerophytic phase occurs on dry, coarse soi ls, and is low in stature ( 1-2 feet tall).
Previously mined areas arc devoid of vegetation, while the undisturbed portions of the
site support a vegetation assemblage that is low in total cover.
The dominant feature of this site is exposed soil and coarse fragments. The undisturbed
portion of the mine site is sparsely vegetated with a depauperated mixtw·e of species,
largely from the chenopod family. These species are tolerant of saline and alkaline soils.
Baseline vegetation coverage analysis was pcrfonncd via aerial survci11ancc drone
photogrammetry digital analysis in 2017 (Appendix F. Towill). Data clearly showed a
very sparse vegetation coverage of 0.32% for the newly proposed mining area, with a
confidence rating of 80%. Pedestrian site surveys also supported these findings.
Additional flora surveys were conducted on 8/18/2020 to gather data on species richness
to address the Department of Conservation Division of Mine Reclamation comments
dated 7/27/2020. Site surveys were conducted with a sample set of50-meter belt
transects, one performed in each of the three (undisturbed) newly proposed mining phase
areas, and one in a revegetated test plot area, for a total of four transects. Species
richness was concluded to be three species per 50 square meters in sparsely vegetated
sample areas. It should be noted that sample data was taken from areas that did show
vegetation, while large undisturbed areas where completely void of vegetation. See table
2.6.1 for details
2.6.2 Unique/Critical Communities
The California Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB 2019) and California Native Plant
Society (CNPS 2019) were referenced for unique/critical plant communities for the
Keeler, 7.5' Quadrangle, as well as the surround eight quadrangles. No unique or critical
plant communities were observed on the mine site during the survey (Aalbu 2019).
2.6.3 Special Plant Species
According to the CNDDB (2019) and CNPS (2019), several sensitive plant species arc
known to occur near the mine site. Habitat for nine of these species exist on the site. The
absence of rare, endangered, threatened, and sensitive plant species on this site was
confirmed during the site visit (Aalbu 2019).
2.6.4 Invasive Exotics
A limited population of Russian thistle (Salsola lragus) exists on the mine site in
disturbed locations.
2.6.5 Revegetation Poteniial
The Mojave Desert environment imposes severe constraints on successful revegetation
with rain fall as the primary limiting factor. It has been suggested that conditions
favorable to vegetation re-establishment are infrequent, occurring during a series of
welter than nonnal years or during cycle of cooler and more humid climatic conditions
(Zedler and Ebert 1977).
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Re-establishment of vegetation on this site will be very limited due to the alkaline and
draughty nature of the soil. The coarse fragments (cobbles and gravel) present on the
surface of this alluvial fan provides protection from wind and water erosion, with a
negligible contribution by vegetation. Erosion control can be accomplished using the
native coarse-grained soils and salvaged vegetative debris (the combination of which is
termed "dufT").

TABLE 2.6.1 - Plant Species Richness Survey

Keeler Pit Expansion
Flora Survey
Participants: Danniq ue Aalbu, Forest Becket
8.18.20

•note: some species of perennial, were not identified because of lack of flowers and features. Not optimum survey timing

Test Plot: On Slope between current pit and antipated expansion area (Post-exca11atlon test plot)

Species Observed
common name
desert holly
Mojave cleomella
black greasewood

scientific name

At rip lex hymenelytra
Cleomella obtusifolia
Sarcobatus vermiculatus

Plot 1: Pit E:xpanslon Area, Phase 1
common name
sclentlflc n11 me
desert holly
Atriplex hymenelytra
Mojave deomella
Cleomella obtusifolia
rigid spiny herb
Chorizanthe rigida

Plot 2: Pit E11p1nsion Are11, Phase 2

Plot 3: Pit Expansion Area, Phase 3

common name

5clentlflt name

common name

desert holly
spirw saltbush
rigid spiny herb

Atriplex hvmenelytra
Atriplex confertifolia
Chorizanthe rigida

desert holly
Atriplex hymenelytra
Mojave cleomella Cleomella obtusifolia
rigid spiny herb
Chorizanthe rigicta

Richness(N) ~ 3 for all plots
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2.7.0 WILDLIFE
The site was surveyed on May 9, 2019. Wildlife species observed in the site area include: rock
wren (Salpinctes obsoletus), common raven (Corvus c.-orax), side-blotched lizard (Uta
slansburiana), zebra-tailed lizard (Callisaurus draconoides), painted lady butterfly (Vanessa
cardui) and cabbage white butter fly (Pieris rapae).
2. 7. I Description of Habitats
This site contains a native Desert Saltbush Scrub pant community (Holland 1986). The
site supports an assemblage of arthropods, reptiles, birds, and mammals typical of
alluvial fans in the southern portions of Owens Valley. Many of the animals of the
region are found both in the Great Basin and the Mojave Deserts.

2. 7.2 Unique/Critical Habitats
The CNNDB (2019) lists 'Active Desert Dunes' as a CDFW Ranked Community found
within the nine quadrangle search. No active dune communities were present at the
site(Aalbu 2019). No other unique or critical habitats were identified on the site during
the site survey.
2.8.0 AIR RESOURCES/ CLIMATOLOGY
The closest established weather station is located in the town of Keeler, approximately 2.6 miles
northwest of the material siLe ai an elevation of 3620 feet.
2.8.1 Precipitation
The Owens Valley is located in a transition zone between the climates of the Mojave
Desert, the Great Basin, and the Sierra Nevada, with a significant influence of the
MediLcrranean climate of the Pacific Coast. Approximately 80-95 percent of the total
precipitation in the region falls between late October and April. Snow contributes very
Ii ttl e, if at all, to the total at the mine site (Vaughn 1980). The site is located on the
northeastern edge of Owens Lake, at the southern extreme of Owens Valley. As such it
receives among the lowest precipitation in the Valley. The hisLoric mean annual
precipitation at Keeler is 5 inches per year (Hollett 1991).
2.8.2 Temperature
The monthly mean temperatures at Keeler for the months of January and July are 40 and
80 degrees Fahrenheit, respectively. The mean highest temperature is 109 degrees
Fahrenheit, and the mean lowest temperature is 13 degrees Fahrenheit. The latest date of
the last spring frost is April 20, and the earliest date of the first fall frost is October 15.
The growing season at Keeler is 270 days. The length of the frost-free season is 225 days
(Vaughn 1980).
2.8.3 Air Quality
Air quality in the area is typically excellent, with visibility exceeding 70 miles most of
the time. However, strong dust stonns occur in the region due to the exposure of erodible
sediments on the valley 0oor. Air quality can be greatly reduced in the area of the mine
si tc during periods of high winds.
2.8.4 Prevailing Winds
Prevailing winds are from the north or south with average speeds of 5-10 mph. March
and April are the windiest months. Strong gusts are common during this time (Vaughn
1980).
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2.9.0 LAND USES AND AESTHETICS
MS#300 falls under BLM guidelines presented in the BLM Desert Renewable Energy
Conservation Plan (D RECP), Land Use Plan Amendment (2016). This plan provides for the
protection and enhancement of sensitive environmental elements in the region while allowing for
resources use and development. This plan defines Conservation Management Actions (CMAs)
for species and plant communities. In addition to the BLM guidelines, Inyo County classifies
Lands according to land-use designations.
2.9. I Existing: and Surrounding Land Uses
The silc is classified as open space by Inyo County. Caltrans and BLM finalized a
Highway Easement Deed in 2008 for sand and gravel material extraction (Attachment B)
at MS #300. Using the website mapping tools under BLM's DRECP Site Sw-vey Analyst
(<https://drecp.databasin.org/>, June 2019) the following CMAs were identified:

TABLE 2.9.1 - BLM SPECIES/ COMMUNITIES
SJ>ecies / Community
Burrowing owl
(Athene cimfcularia)
Golden eagle
(Aquila chnisaetos)
Mohave ground squirrel
(Xerospermophilus moltavensis)

Owens Valley cheekerbloom
(Sidafcea covil/ei)
Pallid bat
(Antrozous 1wllidus)
Swainson's hawk
(Buteo swainsoni)
fownsend's big-eared bat
(Corvnorhinus townsendii)
Willow flycatcher
(Emvidonax trail/ii exlimus)
Yellow-billed cuckoo
(Coccyzu.1· americanus
occidenta/isj
Lower Bajada and Fan Mojavcan
- Sonoran Desert Scrnb
Shadscalc - Saltbush Cool SemiDesert Scrub
Southweslcm North American
Salt Basin and High Mitrsh

CMAs

Field Survev Resldts

AM-RES-RI ,M-1

Absent

AM-llliS-llLM-1,
AM-llliS-llLM-ICS-9
AM-RES-RT ,M-1
AM-llliS-IlLM-ICS-14
AM-RES-BLM-ICS-15
AM-RES-BLM-ICS-16
AM-RES-BLM-ICS-17
AM-RES-BLM-1
AM-RES-BLM-.PLANT-1

Absent

Absent

Absent

AM-RES-llLM-1

Absent

AM-RES-llLM-1

Absent

AM-RES-BLM-1

Absent

AM-RES-BLM-1

Absent

AM-llliS-ULM-1

Absent

AM-RES-BLM-1

Absent

AM-llliS-OLM-1

Marginal

AM-RES-BLM-1

Absent

2.9.2 Visually Sensitive Areas
Under BLM guidelines the mining site is designated VRM Class III (C, L, Fg). BLM
describes the objective of the VRM Class III designation as follows:
"The objective of this class is to partially retain the existing character of the
landscape. The level of change to the characteristic landscape should be
moderate. Managemenl ac1ivi1ies may allract attention from key observalion
points but should not dominate the view oflhe casual observer. Changes should
repeat the basic elements found in the predominant natural features of the
characteristic landscape (BLM 2016)."
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State Route 136 has low vehicle traffic volumes with an average of 600 vehicles a day
passing the site. Therefore, the sensitivity of the area, dctennined by the number of
people that are likely to encounter the area and the frequency 01 use, is rated low (L).
The scenic quality of the area is rated fair (C). The scenic and sensitive qualities of the
region are concentrated in the foreground (Fg).

2.9.3 Visual Impact of Mining and Reclamation to These Uses
The mine site is partially visible from very few points along Highway 136. The existing
textural contract of the site is caused by removal of the course ground-surface layer, and a
decrease in the density of the vegetation due to vegetation removal. These changes will
be moderated by reclamation activities. Revegetation through naturalization and
replacement of the course ground-surface faction will integrate the site with the surround
area, thereby resulting in a low level of visual change to the characteristic landscape.
Reclamation will achieve visual management objectives.
The pit is only visible from State Route 136 for approximately 2,000 feet of the highway.
Most motorist would only be able to see the pit and access roads for less than 25 seconds
if traveling at the posted speed limit of65 mph. There are no highway pullouts, parking
areas or identified recreational staging areas within the viewshed of the pit.

3.0.0 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED MINING OPERATJON
3.1.0 DIMENSIONS /ACREAGE
Material Site #300 occupies 84. l 8 acres on BLM land (Figure 2 and Appendix 8). The triangular
site is approximately 3800 feet, north to south, by 2300 feet, east to west, with the southeastern
diagonal boundary along the highway. Approximately nine acres in the west-central portion of
the site have been used for previous mining operations and access roads.
The site will be mined in four phases over a duration of 50 to 70 years. As shown on MS #300
Plan Sheets (Appendix C), the mining area will encompass approximately 8.1 acres and be 850icet northeast to southwest and 500-feet northwest to southeast. A minimum 30-foot setback
from the two large drainage channels (north and south) and BLM casement boundary will be
maintained throughout all phases of mining. All mining excavation will not exceed a depth of
50-fcct below the natural grade.
3.2.0 INlTIATION AND TERMINATION DATES
Mining at this site will take place on an intermitlCJH basis with mining beginning upon approval
of the reclamation plan and finalization of the environmental document. The termination of
mining activities at the new pit will occur after Phase IV is complete. Based on current Caltrans
Maintenance material needs it would take approximately 50 Lo 70 years to reach the end of Phase
IV.
3.3.0 PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Caltrans Maintenance requires sand and gravel mined from this site throughout the year. Mining
activities will occur in four phases, with a total estimated production volume of 373,00 cubic
yards (CY). Historic mining production logs show an average use 01 5,000 CY annually.
Emergency road repairs due to flood and/or landslide damage can significantly increase
production. Based on the last 20 years of mining this site, little to no waste is anticipated during
production.
After the completion of the mining phases, final site reclamation will commence.
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3.4,0 MINING PLAN
A new 8.1 acre mining pit will be established northeast of the old pit. This new site will be mined
in four phases; see Appendix C and D for greater detail. The old pit will be used for material
processing, stockpiling, and equipment storage. A complete description of the management of
the site during idle phases, if these occur, can be found in Appendix D - Operations Plan.
3.4.1 fnit.ial site Reclamation Activities
Initial site reclamation will commence after plan approval. These activities will initiate
reclamation at the earliest possible time and minimized erosion and off-site sediment
discharge during the mining phase. The following reclamation activities will be
implemented:
Drainage Control: The old pit will continue to be self-draining. Current material berms
established during operations of the old pit will be maintained. The old pit berms prevent
offsite natural drainage from entering the pit, reducing slope erosion. Waste material
may be used to maintain these berms. The new pit will be self-draining until completion
of Phase IV, where the old pit will be the drainage catch basin for the new pit.
Topsoil Berms

At the new pit, approximately six inches of topsoil will be collected and stored in berms

along the edges of the new pit. This topsoil storage will occur during phases f, II and m
(Appendix C and D).

Area of Immediate Reclamation: At the end of Phase IV mining activities topsoil berms
established during previous phases will be spread over the new pit slopes. The access
road to the new pit will be de-compacted with the remainder of topsoil berms being
spread.
3.4.2 Mining Phase
Refer to Plan Sheets (Appendix C) for the location of new pit, access roads and storage
areas.
3.4.2. l Descrip tion of Operations
Material from this site will be used for road maintenance and construction on an
as needed basis. Mining will begin northeast of the old pit area and will be
completed to a depth no greater than 50 feet. The old pit will be the operations
area for the remainder of the mining activities at the site. Material will be
stockpiled, screened, and mixed within the operations area indicated on Plan
Sheets. Slopes within the pit will be no steeper than 3: 1 (H; V), except for minor
cuts where access roads enter the pit; these road cuts will be gravel mulched
immediately following construction to minimize erosion. The following setbacks
will be maintained during all phases of mining: 300 foot from the highway; 30
foot minimum from the bluffs associated with the two large drainage channels;
30 foot minimum from the edge of the BLM easement.
3.4.2.2 Access Road
As shown on plan sheets, access to the material site will be from State Route 136
along the existing dirt access road entering the site, which is gated. An access
road to the new pit will be established fl-om the upper terrace prior mining
activities.
3.4.2.3 To psoil Handling
Topsoil shall be de lined as the sop six inches of the native soil. Topsoil shall be
salvaged from all areas not previously disturbed (8.1 acres). Topsoil will be
stored in soil berms at the top of excavation slopes (Appendix D). Topsoil may
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be mixed with existing vegetation. Topsoil and vegetation removal will not
precede mining by more than one year.
3.4.2.4 Minerals, Overburden and Waste
Stockpiles usable material, overburden and waste material will be stored within
the operation area. Waste fines may be used in the construction of the material
berms that protect the old pit. Stockpile heights will not exceed 15 feel, with
slopes no greater than 2: I (H: V).
3.4.2.5 Processing
Usable and non-usable material will be separated at the screening plant and
stored in the stockpile area. Usable material will be mixed on site and then
transported offsite lo areas of use. Fine-grained, non-usable material will be used
for berm construction and re-soiling of the site during reclamation.
3.4.2.6 Water Impou11dmenrs and Diversions
The existing material berms at the old pit will be maintained during the mining
and final reclamation phases. These berms are to prevent off-site drainage, from
the two large drainage channels, into the old pit.
During phases I through III the base of the new pit will become an area of
surface-water runoff accumulation for the pit area. Phase IV will re-slope the
new pit to drain into the old pit.
The upgradient of the pit, a watershed totaling an area of approximately 20 acres.
The capacity of this accumulation area is approximately 15 acre-feet which is
greater than the expected volume of discharge from a 24-hour storm with 20- and
100-year return periods.
3.4.2.7 Test Plots for Revegetation
Final slopes in the lower (original) pit will be used as test plots during mining
operations in the new phases, to inform future soil treatments and rcvcgctation
efforts. Different slope/soil preparations will be used to identify which methods
best capture and propagate naturally dispersed native seed. Options for ripping,
contouring, rock mulching, and topographic undulating will be experimented
with to identify best practices for site specific applications.
3.5.0 PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
A portable screening operation will be moved onto the site during periods of operation, which
primarily constitutes screening grizzlies, a bulldozer, and a loader. No permanent buildings or
equipment will be construed on site as part of the mining operation.
3.6.0 WATER REQUIREMENTS
Water requirements for this site will be limited to that needed for processing and for dust control.
A water truck with pump and sprayer is used on the site during screening operations. The waler
truck transports water supplied from the Caltrans Independence Maintenance Yard.
3.6.1 Waste Water
The only type of waste water to be produced by this mining operation will be screening
water that will be collected in the operations area and allowed to evaporate or infiltrate.
3.6.2 Drinking Waler
Drinking water will only be available on the site by employees that bring their own water
jugs filled from offsitc sources.
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3.6.3 Sewage Disposal
If needed during operations, commercial portable toilets will be brought to the site from
Bishop or Ridgecrest. The commercial vendor will properly dispose of the waste.
3.7.0 NOISE & EMISSCONS
Mining operations may include the use of a D8, loaders, belly dumps, bobtail trucks, maintenance
trucks, and haul trucks. This aspect of the mining operation will affect noise and emissions.
3.7.l Noise
Mineral resource extraction, hauling, screening, loading and other site activities will
create noise. The noise emissions will be most heavily concentrated within the processing
area of the pit and wi II be shielded from surrounding receptors by the pit walls and
topsoil berms. Both the physical walls of the pit and the large distance to receivers will
reduce the potential noise impact from mining.
Effective source strength of a rock plant is around 72-75 Db at 400 feet. Earth-moving
activities would typically generate estimated noise levels of 7S and 80 Db at 50 feet with
noise control devices for dozers and scrapers. In combination, the noise exposure at 2,000
·feet would be reduced to approximately 60 Db, which is below most standards for noisesensitive land-uses. Noise generated from the concurrent reclamation activities will nol
be perceivable against the noise generated by the mining activities.
3.7.2 Dust. Odors, Vehicular Emissions
Air quality parameters that are potentially affected by aggrcgale mining operations are
vehicular emissions and suspended particulate ( dust). Mining operations would not
significantly increase vehicular traffic on SR 136. Increased emissions would however
emanate from the pit during the active extraction phase. However, the site will be mined
in a manner that will result very nearly in the final reclaimed landform; therefore,
reclamation activities will not cause an increase in vehicular emissions.
Because the soil disturbance from materials processing, extraction, and hauling is a
"fresh" disturbance, the major component of the produced dust will be of large particle
size (greater than IO microns), which settles out rapidIy. Best available control
technology, such as maintaining a moist aggregate surface, will be used to suppress
processing, extraction, and hauling dust sources. Reclamation activities, such as resoiling with stockpiled topsoil mixed with native vegetative debris, will also help to
control dusl
A water truck will be on site during operations when high wind conditions dictate lhc
need. Thus, the dust from the site will not add to that produced by Owens Lake and
further degrade the air quality or the area.
3.8.0 HOURS OF·OPERATIONINUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
The hours ofoperation may be up to 12 hours per day during the hours of7:00 am to 7:00 pm. On
average it is estimated that this operation will employ 2-3 people during mining activities.

3.9.0 TRANSPORTATION
During operalional phases, transportation by employees to the mine site will not increase traffic
on Highway 136 significantly. The low frequency of transportation of aggregate resources to road
construction locations will not significantly increase traffic on SR I 36. It is estimated that during
mining operations, haul trucks will make approximately 1-5 round-trips/day.
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4.0.0 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED RECLAMATION
4.1 .0 SUBSEQUENT USES
The land is zoned by Inyo County as open space, with no special land use restrictions. According
to various resource maps, the site does not support any designated, critical wildlife habitat;
however, the site provides general habitat values to various wildlife species. The new pit area will
be reclaimed to open space natural resources, which will leave the site in a productive end use
that is readily adaptable to alternative end uses. The old pit area will permanently be used to
store natural materials for road construction and stage maintenance equipment.
4.2.0 IMPACT ON FUTURE MINING
Reclamation of this site will not preclude mining at a future date. The aggregate resource extends
beyond the site boundaries and is al least 100 feet deep. The current mining plan will not have
exhausted on-site mineral resources.
4.3.0 RECLAMATION SCHEDULE
Reclamation treatments, such as topsoil berms, will be installed during the initial site reclamation
phase. Reclamation treatments such as de-compaction and re-soiling will be implemented when
final slopes are present. Once the reclamation treatments have been implemented, those
treatments will be monitored until performance standards have been met. The monitoring plan is
designed to evaluate site-specific criteria for slope stability, erosion/sediment control, re-soiling
and revegetation.

4.4.0 POST-MINING TOPOGRAPHY
Plan Sheet 1-5 depicts the post-mining and reclaimed topography for the mined area. The final
site configuration will, in general, be a triangular-shaped excavated pit into the alluvial fan to the
northeast of the wave-cut terraces, no greater than 50-fcct deep, with side slopes no steeper than
3: I (H:V). The entry to the new pit will be blocked and the road will be reshaped, reclaimed, and
revegetated to blend with the surrounding topography. Topsoil and vegetative debris (termed
"duff'), and fines will be applied to the new pit slopes. Wind dispersed seeds from the
surrounding undisturbed vegetation will aid in re-vegetation efforts. ·

4.4.1 Slope Stability
Pit slopes for the mining phases and the final reclaimed site will not be steeper than 3: 1
(H:V), or I 8°, except for the minor road cuts which will be 1.75:l (H:V), or 30°, and a
maximum of 17 feet high. The angle of repose of the loose stockpile material on the site
is approximately 32°. For the final 3: I (H:V) pit slopes, a static factor of safety of 1.9 is
calculatcd. Thus, pit slopes will be stable at the proposed angle under static conditions.
However, depending on the conditions of the sediment exposed on the slope (moisture
content, vegetation cover, compaction, etc.), portions of the pit slope could experience
surficial failure due to seismic loading from a maximum credible earthquake on one of
the active faults in the area. Any slope failures will be retained within the pit.
4.4.2 Final Drainage Plan and Impoundments
Plan Sheet L-5 details the final drainage plan of the reclaimed site. Material berms
around the lower pit will remain in place and will be maintained throughout the life of the
BLM easement.
4.4.3 Disposition of Equipment
Any equipment brought onto the new pit site will be removed following termination of
mining activity. No equipment will be stored on the new pit following the end of Phase
IV. Equipment may be stored in the old pit, which is consistent with the proposed end
use of this portion of MS #300.
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4.5 .0 RESOILING
The native soil of this site is very sandy with a large amount of coarse fraction (gravel and larger)
material on the surface. The topsoil also contains native seeds and soil microorganisms. While a
portion of the topsoil (the large fraction) is part of the minerals being extracted from this site, the
upper six inches will be treated as an invaluable resource and salvaged, rather than as a
commodity and removed from the site.
The topsoil is therefore defined as the upper six inches of the native surface. Duff is defined as
the topsoil and vegetative material. Prior lo mining any area that has not been previously mined
(majority of the site), the top six inches of the native surface and all existing vegetative material
will be scraped off the mining area and stored in topsoil benns at the top of the excavation slopes
(Appendix C). The vegetation can be either harvested and stockpiled separately, scraped at the
same time as the surface material and stockpiled together, or hydroxide, chopped, broken, or
chipped and mixed into the topsoil.
Native surface materials will be stored in the material berms at the top of the excavation area and
will be kept separate from processing and sedimentation pond fines. Native topsoil will be spread
on the slopes first, with the remaining, if any, spread on the pit bottom. All other areas will
receive processing and sedimentation fines. These fines will be stockpiled separately from
topsoil and will be placed in the old pit as shown on the site plans.
Prior LO spreading the stored topsoil and fines, all compacted areas will be de-compacted (ripped
or disked) to facilitate root growth. The topsoil that was stockpiled or windrowed on the sides of
the pit will then be re-spread over the disturbed slopes and roughened to form a variety of
microsites. This can be accomplished by rough grading, imprinting, or other suitable method.
4.6.0 REVEGETATION
Revegetation treatments of the site will strive to achieve visual integration with the surrounding
vegetation and provide wildlife habitat values. Decompaction, topsoil spreading, surface
roughing and seeding of the site will take place during the fall, Late October to December.
4.6.1 Seedbed Preparation
After re-spreading the topsoil, duff, or .fines, the area will be roughened to form a variety
of microsites; this can be accomplished by heavy ripping the site, track walking, or by
imprinting. The growth media will be prepared to provide a firm. but not overly
compacted seedbed. Test plot infonnation (see section 3.4.2.7) gathered during mining
operations will be used to develop best practices for site specific preparation treatments.
4.6.2 Seed Sources
Many plant species are comprised of local ccotypes that are highly adapted to the local
climate and edaphic conditions (Plummer et al. 1955, 1968). The plants that will have the
bes I chance of survival on a site are those ecotypes that arc growing on (or near) that site.
Besides the problem of purchasing a less adaptive ecolype, one could also cause genetic
contamination of the local ecotype through interbreeding with an introduced ecotype.
Commercially available seeds often contain small amounts of invasive and/or exotic
species. This site has only one sparsely dispersed invasive, Russian thistle (Salsola
fragus). The introduction of other invasive/exotic species would reduce the quality of
revegetation efforts. The best policy is to use seeds from on or near the site.
The first method of gathering seed would be the storing of topsoil in berms adj acent to
the site. Once the berms arc in place they will be left undisturbed until final reclamation
activities. It is estimated that the topsoil berms will be in place for several years to
decades. Native plants will continue to grow and add to the seed bank al these berms.
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The second method will rely on the various wind dispersed seeds from the surrounding
undisturbed landscape. Most phmt species observed at the site rely on wind dispersal to
propagate seeds ( Aalbu 2019). The heavy roughing of slopes, similar to Iinear crevices at
the site, would be the primary method in capturing wind dispersed seeds.
The third method of gathering seed would be harvesting by hand from the surrounding
undisturbed landscape. Pcnnission from the land owner (BLM) would be required prior
to this activity. Difficulties in gathering multiple species, over several blooming season,
with extremely low plant cover makes this method the least practical of the three options.
4.6.3 Seeding & Methods
Topsoil berms will be spread on slopes up to six inches deep. Slopes will be heavily
roughened to mimic the linear crevices of 1he surround undisturbed landscape. If
vegetation success criteria are not met, then hand gathered seeds will be broadcast and
then mixed into the top 1/2-inch of the substrate, by either raking or dragging a chain
across the seedbed or other suitable method.
4.6.4 Mulches
Topsoil berms and existing plants growing on the berms will be the primary source of
vegetative debris. The linear crevices created by roughing of the slopes will also capture
wind-blown fines.
This would provide Iinear crevices for capture of fines, wind disbursed seeds,
precipitation and minor surface runoff; mirroring existing crevices where most plant
species exist at the site.
No imported mulching material will be used at this site, since it would not be compatible
with the native alkaline soil types.
4.6.5 Irrigation
The use of irrigation on this site would probably aid germination; however, it would also
serve to increase growth of weedy species, thereby increasing the competitive advantage
of the weedy, exotic species, such as Russian thistle. Therefore, inigation is not currently
recommended for this site.
Roughing of slopes in a linear pattern that slows and gathers precipitation runoff would
aid in plant establishment. Existing conditions show that the vast majority of plant cover
at the site is along linear drainage crevices and at the base of slopes (Towill 2017,
Appendix F).
4.6.6 Plant Protection Measures
No protection will be provided for the seeded areas, except as a remedial measure.
4.6.7 P lant Eradication Measures
If Russian thistle invades revegetated areas to the point that it is impacting the
germination and/or growth of desired species, then this invasive exotic will be manually
removed from the site as a remedial measure.
4.7.0 EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONT ROL
Erosion and sediment control will be achieved by implementation of the previously described
plan sheets and revegetation plans. Material bcnns will be maintained at the old pit to prevent
intrusive runoff and erosion from the two adjacent drainage channels. Both the new and old pit
will be self-draining. Re-soiling and reseeding will be performed according to the revegetation
plan.
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4.8.0 PUBLIC SAFETY
The configuration of the mined lands will not pose a hazard to the public. Hazardous materials
associated with mining and processing will be stored properly on site; and prior to reclamation,
will be disposed of properly off-site. The steep slopes of the wave-cut terraces, as well as other
steep slopes both on- and off-site, are natural features.

4.9.0 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
The following discussion sets forth minimum site criteria, or performance standards, for the
various aspects of site reclamation. Monitoring of reclamation performance standards will be
conducted by a qualified individual or group of individuals, agreed upon by Caltrans and Inyo
County.

4. 9. I Erosion and Sediment Control
Erosion·and sediment control monitoring will be completed at the same time and
frequency that the vegetation monitoring is done. The results will be used to aid in
identifying areas of potential failures and to require the use of remedial measure before
problem areas cause widespread failures.
Sedimentation basins will be inspected following the season's first major storm event or
at a minimum of annually. Basins will be cleaned out as needed to maintain a minimum
storage capacity.
4.9.2 Slope Stability
Except for minor road cuts, no large man-made slope shall be steeper than 3: I (H: V),
which has been determined to exceed the slope stability standard for this material for all
except the most severe earthquake events.

4.9.3 Revegetation
Undisturbed site-indigenous shrub cover was surveyed and concluded to be 0.32 %
(Towill 2017, Appendix F). Reclamation will strive lo achieve 0.16% (50% of baseline
conditions) indigenous shrub cover. Aerial site surveys will be used to verify plant cover
for the site annually during the reclamation phase. Species richness surveys conducted
on the undisturbed area planned for mining showed a richness of three species per 50
,square meters (see Table 2.6. l). Reclamation will also strive to achieve a species
richness of three per 50 square meters.
4.10.0 MAINTENANCE, MONITORING, AND REMEDTAL MEASURES
Site maintenance and monitoring will continue until Inyo County deems reclamation complete.
4.10.l Erosion and Sediment Control
All erosion and sediment control structures will be maintained and monitored for as long
as mining and reclamation continues. This shall be done to ensure that the failure of one
or more structures does not apply additional and unplanned stress on other structures.

If infilling or failure of a structure occurs, steps to repair the original structure will be
taken. In filled structures will be cleaned out.
4. 10.2 Slope Stability
All slopes will be assessed, during annual monitoring to ensure that they are stable. If
excess slope erosion is observed, or failures noted, the appropriate remedial measmes
will be implemented. All pit slopes will be no greater than 3:1 (H: V), except were minor
road cuts occur.
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4.10.3 Revegetation
Revegetation of the site will be monitored following implementation of each phase.
Monitoring activities will take place during the peak flowering season, approximately
April to May. Once the monitoring date is set, monitoring of the site during the later
years will occur within two weeks of that original date. This scheme will assure that the
data will be comparable over time.
Rcvcgctation monitoring will consist of visual assessments and recording the progress of
reclamation with photographs. Overall vegetative coverage will be calculated by use of
high-quality aerial photography analysis with an 80% or greater confidence level.
Species richness data will be gathered by way of 50 meter belt Lransects. If it appears that
the site will not meet the performance standards, then the investigator shall suggest
remedial measures. Appropriate remedial measures are listed in Table 4.10.3 - Remedial
Measures.
4.11.0 REPORTING
Once the reclamation activities have been completed, monitoring activities will commence and
will continue until the County is satisfied that perfonnance standards have been met. Data from
reclamation progress will be available to Inyo County on an annual basis. This annual report will,
at a minimum, consist of the name and credentials of the investigator(s), a summary, the date of
the visit(s), the methods and materials used, the data collected, an analysis of the data and
performance standards, and any suggested remedial measures.

5,0.0 COST OF RECLAMATION
A reclamation cost estimate is provided on Page 7 of Appendix A.

6,0.0 APPLICANT STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

An Applicant Statement ofresponsibility can be found on Page 10 of Appendix A.
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TABLE 4.10.3 - REMEDIAL MEASURES
FEATURE

OBJECTIVES

MONITORING FREQUENCY

FINDINGS

ACTION

Wind Erosion

!Soil stabilized, no nuisance IContinuouslyduring mining and
ldust from site
!reclamation implementation; annually
following reclamation

Water Erosion

Soil stabilized, no evidence lA.fter first major storm event (>0.5-inch Riling or gullying or
bfriling or gullying equal ain in a 24-hour period) following
ierosion judged to be
o or greater than a Class 3 tonstruction; annual monitoring of
~xcessive
eclamation

Repair area; consider additional stabilization
water bars, berms, diversion channels, or
i.-ock lining)

Slope Stability

No evidence of slope
failures

Monitor continuously during mining
[operations;and annuallyduring
eclamation

Reconstruct slope, lessen angle of slope,
land implement erosion control measures

Sedimentation

Little accumulation of
!sediment in basins (pit);
!basins maintain adequate
,-,apacity

A.fter first major stonn event (>0.5-inch !Sedimentation basins
rain in a24-your period) following
filling up; diminished
k:onstruction; annually during
'apacity
reclamation

:Clean out basin; analyze watershed for
!source of sediment; implement erosion
.::ontrol measures to corred problem

llnvasion by
Russian thistle or
k>ther invasive
!exotics

INo interference with
stablishment of native
tvegetation

K)nce per year, note areas of infestation of Infestation of exotics
Russian Thistle or other species
·nterfering v.1th
stablishment of native
IVe getati on

l<\pply weed eradication measures by hand!Dulling and hand- culling

IRevegetation

Perennial density averages
0.16%

!Annually following implementation

:Consider reseeding; analyze soil for
loroblems

!Re-soiling

De-compacted native soils Monitor during implementation
lor fines re-spread to a
kiepth of 6 inches

ISoil drifts found behind
plants and rises, blowing
Uust

ISlope failures, slumping

!Significantly below
pbjectives

!consider additional soil stabilization (i.e.
rock mulching)

Fines absent from substrate Re-spreadadditional fines;ripor discsiteto
!surface or a compacted
!alleviate compaction
~ubstrate
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Inyo County Planning Department

Phone: (760) 878-0263
FAX:
(760) 872-2712

168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

E-Mail: inyoplanning@
inyocou nty.us

Planning Department Permit Application
II

Date: 7/25/2019
Applicant

(Staff Use) Project#:

Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)

Street Address: 500 South Main St
City: Bishop

State: CA

Phone: 760-872-0681

Zip: 93514

Alternate Phone: 760-872-0601

e-mail: forest.becket@dot.ca.gov
Property Owner

Name: Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
SLreet Address:

300 S. Richmand Rd
State: CA

City: Ridgecrest

Zip: 93555

Alternate Phone:

Phone: 760-384-5400
e-mail:
Property Information

Assessor's Parcel Number(s): 031-010-19-00

Address: N/A
Latitude: 36, 27' 30" North
Section(s): 15

Longitude: 117, 50' 30" West
Township(s): 17

Zoning: Open Space

Range(s): 38 East, M.D.M

General Plan Designation: SFL - Federal Lands

Project Type (Check all that apply)

D Conditional Use Permit
D Variance
D Zone Reclassification
D General Plan Amendment
D Specific Plan

D Tentalive Tract Map
D Tentative Parcel Map
D Lot Line Adjustment
D Parcel Merger
D Certificate of Compliance

[Z]

Mining Reclamation Plan

D Road Abandonment
D Mobilehome Waiver
D Design Review Committee
D Time Extension

D Development Agreement D Hosted Short-Term Rental D Non-Hosted Short-Term Rental
D Renewable Energy Permit D Telecom Plan or Amendment
D Renewable Energy Determination Oother
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Applicant Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)

Project Description

Describe in detail Project Proposal(s). Be as specific as possible. Attach
additional sheets as necessary.

This application is submitted to the County as SMARA lead agency to consider the
approval of and expansion to an existing surface mine (Mine ID 91-14-0051) operated by
the California Department of Transportation.
The site provides Maintenance forces with a continuous and centrally located source of
shoulder backing material. Material Site #300 occupies 84.18 acres on BLM land (Figure 2
and Appendix B). The triangular site is approximately 3800 feet, north to south, by 2300
feet, east to west, with the southeastern diagonal boundary along the highway.
Approximately nine acres in the west-central portion of the site have been used for
previous mining operations and access roads.
The site will be mined in four phases over a duration of 50 to 70 years. As shown on MS
#300 Plan Sheets (Appendix C), the expanded mining area will encompass approximately
8.1 acres and be 850-feet northeast to southwest arid 500-feet northwest to southeast. A
minimum 30-foot setback from the two large drainage channels (north and south) and BLM
easement boundary will be maintained throughout all phases of mining. All mining
excavation will not exceed a depth of 50-feet below the natural grade.

Project Goals

Describe the goals and project benefits (i.e. jobs, housing, services created and
revenues generated for the community, etc. Attach additional sheets as
necessary.

Natural erosion and vehicular use of dirt shoulders on state highways requires continued
maintenance through the replacement of dirt shoulder material. If dirt shoulders are not
maintained damages to the roadway can occur during storm events and the traveling
public would have difficulty using the dirt shoulder. Major storm events can also destroy
whole roadway segments, requiring immediate access to aggregate materials to restore
access to essential services. Inyo County's commercial sources of shoulder backing
materials are limited, expensive and not ideally placed in central Inyo County. To provide
Maintenance forces with a continuous and centrally located source of shoulder material,
Caltrans proposes to expand mining operations at Keeler Pit (Material Site #300).
Caltrans Maintenance requires shale mined from this site throughout the year. This
material is used for highway maintenance. Mining activities will occur in four phases, with
a total estimated production volume of 373,00 cubic yards (CY). Historic mining production
logs show an average use of 5,000 CY annually. Emergency road repairs due to flood
and/or landslide damage can significantly increase production beyond average volumes.
Based on the last 20 years of mining this site, little to no waste is anticipated during
production.
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Applicant Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)

Submission Requirements

For most types <?/'Inyo County Planning perm,-ts have a handout available.
These handouts .17Jecify the req1,irements for submitta/s Jo,· the spec/fie permit
type. l,is/ed below are some ofthe mos/ common submillals required. Please
check all submiflals that are heinR included with the application.

[lJ Site Plan

D Parking Plan

D Landscaping Plan
D Tentative Parcel Map

D Architectural Plans

•

Lighting Plan

[Z] Grading and Drainage Plan

D Tentative Tract Map

[Z] Legal Description of Property
[Z] Title Report

[Z] Property Deed

D Color Chips or Materials Board

[Z] Mining Reclamation Plan

[Z] Cultural Resources Study

[Z] Biological Resources Study

D Alquist Priolo Geologic Study

D Proof of Military Notification
D List of Property Owners within 1,500 feet (cannabis)

D List of Property Owners within 300 feet

D Color Renderings

Property Owner Consent
I certify that I am the owner of the property at the project site, or am the trustee for a trust that owns the
property, or an authorized officer for a legal entity that owns the property and that I consent to the submission
of this application.
Name: N/A

Date:

Title:

Signature* :

Applicant Certification
l hereby attest that the information contained in this application and any attachments is correct to the best of
my knowledge.
Note that if the app/icanl is other than the property owner, the applicant must be named as an Authorized Agent on
the Consent ofProperty Owner and Designation ofAuthorized Agent form that is included with the Inyo County
Planning Department Penni! Application.

Name: Forest Becket

License#

Company: Caltrans

Date: 07/25/2019

Title: Senior Environmental Planner

Signature*:

n,~t J ~

* By signing this application the applicant/property owner agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold the
County harmless from any claim, action , or proceeding arising from this application or brought to
attack, set aside, void or annul the County's approval of this application, and any environmental
review associated with the proposed project.
Rev. 312018
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General Information

Applicant Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)
Property Owner Name: Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Address: N/A
APN: 031-010-19-00
Project Description

Property Size: 84.18 acres

Existing Buildings & Structures: None
(including Square Footage &
numher of Floors)

Proposed Buildings & Structures: None
(including Square Footage &
numher of Floors)

Pr~ject Schedule: Estimated 50 to 70 years to exhaust material at proposed 8.1 acre pit
Project Phasing: F our p hases of mining
. . w1'th f'1naI p hase .meIu d'mg re-vege tat·,oneffo rts

Provide a detailed description of the pr~ject (attach additional sheets as necessary):
•
•
•
•

For Residential Projects, Describe, including number of units, size of units, anticipated sale prices or
rental rates and type of household size anticipated
For Commercial Projects, Describe, including type of operation, square footage or sales area and
loading facilities
For Industrial Projects, Describe, including type of operation, estimated employment per shift and
number of shifts, loading facilities, truck traffic, and hazardous materials used onsite.
For Institutional Projects, Describe, including services provided, estimated employment per shift,
estimated occupancy and commm1ity benefits of pr~ject.

See attached Revised Reclamation Plan (2019), Plan Sheets (Appx. C) and Operations
Plan (Appx. D).
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Applicant Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)

Project Checklist

l.

Change in existing features of any bays, tidelands, beaches, or hills or substantial
alteration of ground contours.

2.
3.

Change in scenic views, or vistas from existing residential areas, public lands or roads.

4.

Significant amounts of solid waste or litter.

5.

Change in dust, ash, smoke, fumes or odors in vicinity

6.

Change in ocean, bay, lake, stream or ground water quality or quantity, or alteration

7.

Of existing drainage patterns

8.

Substantial change in existing noise or vibration levels in the vicinity

9.

Site on filled land or on slope of IO percent or more

Change in pattern, scale or character of general area of proj eel.

10. Use of disposal of potentially hazardous materials, such as toxic substances,
flammables, or explosives.
I I.

Substantial change in demand for municipal services (police, fire, water, sewage, etc.)

12. Substantial increase in fossil fuel consumption (electricity, oil, natural gas, etc.)

13. Known threatened or endangered species (animal or plant) on or near site.
14. Known historical, archaeological, or cultural resource on or near site.
15. Project is related to a larger project or a series of projects.

Yes

No

[Z]

•

•
•• [Z][Z]
• [Z][Z]
•• [Z]
[Z]

•[Z] [Z]
•[Z]
•
• [Z][ZJ
• [Z]
• [Z]
•[Z]
•

For all items checked Yes, please include a written discussion/explanation below (attach additional sheets as
necessary).

#1 - Ground contours will change as a result of mining.
#2 - Mining pit is on public land and will have minor changes to visual character viewed
from State Highway 136. Several other mining operations are scattered along s horeline of
Owens Lake.
#9 - An existing bluff will be mined and graded during Phase IV of the project.
#15 - Previous sand and gravel mining has occurred at the site. Reclamation of this site
will not preclude mining at a future date. The aggregate resource extends beyond the site
boundaries and is at least 100 feet deep. The current mining plan will not have exhausted
on-site mineral resources.

Rev. 3/2018
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Applicant Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)

Environmental Setting
Describe the project site as it exists before the project, including information on topography, soil stability,
plants and animals and any cultural, historical, or scenic aspects. Describe any existing structures on the site,
and the use of the structures. Attach photographs of the site, as needed. Attach additional sheets as necessary.

See attached Revised Reclamation Plan

Describe the surrounding properties, including information on plant and animals and any cultural, historical or
scenic aspects. Indicate the type ofland use (residential, commercial, clc.), intensity of land use (one family,
apartment houses, shops, department stores, etc.), and scale of development (height, frontage, setback rear
yard, tee.). Attach photographs of the vicinity, as needed. Attach additional sheets as necessary.

See attached Revised Reclamation Plan

Certification
I hereby attest that the infonnation contained in this Environmental Information Worksheet and any
attachments is correct to the best of my knowledge.
Note thal if the signa/ory ofthis worksheet is other than the properly owner, the signatory must be named as an
Authorized Agent on lhe Consent of Property Owner and Designation ofAuthorized A!{ent.form that is included
with the Inyo County Planning Deparlment Permit Application.

Name: Forest Becket

License#

Company: Caltrans

Date: 07/25/2019

Title: Senior Environmental Planner

Signature: ~~ f J ~
Rev. 3/2018
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Inyo County Planning Department
168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

Phone: (760) 878-0263
FAX:
(760) 872-2712
E-Mail: lnyoplanning@!
inyocounty.us

Consent of Property Owner and Designation of Authorized Agent
Date: 7/25/2019

(Staff Use)

Project#:

General Information
Property Owner Name: Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Applicant/Authorized Agent Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)
Project Address: N/A

Permit Type: Reclamation Plan

APN: 031-010-19-00

Consent

I (we) the undersigned owner of record of the fee interest in the parcel of land identified by the
address and Assessor Parcel Numbcr(s) noted above, for which a land use permit, land division,
general plan or ordinance amendment, or LAFCO application referral is being filed with the
Inyo County Planning Department requesting an approval for the permit type listed above, do
hereby certify that:

1. Such Application may be filed and processed with my (our) full consent.

2. I (we) hereby grant consent to Inyo County, its officers, agents, employees, independent contractors,
consultants, sub-consultants and their officers, agents, and employees to enter the property identified above
to conduct any and all surveys and inspections that are considered appropriate by the inspecting person or
entity to process this application. This consent also extends to governmental entities other than the County,
their officers. agencies, employees, independent contractors, consultants, sub-consultants, and their agents
or employees if the other governmental entities arc providing review, inspections and surveys to assist the
County in processing this application. This consent will expire upon completion of the project.
3. If prior notice is required for entry to survey or inspect the property, please contact:
Name:

** See attached Highway Easement Deed (Appx. B)

Address:
Telephone #:

e-mail:

4. I (we) hereby give notice of the following concealed or unconcealed dangerous conditions on the property:

Authorization

I (we) the undersigned owner of record of the fee interest in the parcel of land located at
lhe address noted above and identified by the Assessor Parcel Number(s) noted above
have authorized the person noted above as "Applicant/Authorized Agent" to acl as my
(our) agent in all contacts with Inyo County and to sign for all necessary permits in
connection with this matter. fflhe Applicant/Authorized Agent field ahove and the
signature below are left blank it is assumed that the Property Owner will be acting as

his own Agent, and no one will be acting on his beha{l

Signatures
07/25/2019

NIA

Signature of Property Owner

Dale

Signature of Authorized Agent

Dale

Rev. 3/2018
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Inyo County Planning Department

Phone: (760) 878~263
FAX:
(760) 872•2712

168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

E•Mall: lnyoplanning@
lnyocounty.us

Notification of Proximate Property Owners
Applicant Name: Caltrans District 9 (Forest Becket)

I

Date: 7/25/2019

(StaffOse)

Project#:

The following applications require the provision of public hearing notices to surroW1ding property owners
within 300 feet of the boW1dary of the project property. Please check all that apply to this project.

D Conditional Use Permit D Tentative Tract Map
IZ] Mining Reclamation Plan
D Variance
Tentative Parcel Map
D Road Abandonment
D Zone Reclassification
Certificate of Compliance
D Mobilehome Waiver
D General Plan Amendment O Specific Plan
D Telecom Plan or Amendment
D Development Agreement D Renewable Energy Determination D Renewable Energy Pennit
D Non•Hostcd Short-Term Rental
D Hosted Short-Term Rental (on form provided by Planning Staft)

B

The following applications require the provision of public hearing notices to surrounding property owners
within 1,500 feet of the boundary of the project property. Please check if this applies to this project.

D Commercial Cannabis Conditional Use Permit (CUP for cultivation, retail, manufacturing or
microbusiness)

IZ] If you would like the Planning Department staff to act on your behalf to obtain the addresses of all
property owners within 300' or 1,500' as applicable, and to mail the hearing notices, please select this
box. Do note that staff time and expenses (stamps, etc.) will be billed against your account.

D Ifyou would like to obtain addresses of all property owners within 300' or 1,500', as applicable, and
provide the Planning Department addressed and stamped envelopes, select this box. Note that you must
also provide the following to demonstrate that you have properly obtained the addresses that are in the
notification radius:
•
•
•
•

The County assessor map(s) or GIS maps covering your project site with the 300' or 1,500'
surrounding area shown outlined. This information must be obtained from the latest Assessor's roll.
The list of Assessor Parcel Numbers, property owners, and addresses for all properties within 300' or
1,500', as applicable, of the project site.
Number IO envelopes (letter-sized) with first class postage affixed and addressed to each owner.
This form signed and dated at the bottom.

I hereby certify that the attached information contains all of the assessor parcel numbers from the latest
Assessor's Roll under preparation of all the properties with the area described on the attached maps and within
a distance of three hundred (300) feet or one thousand five hundred (1,500) feet, as applicable, from all
exterior boundaries of the project property.
I certify under penalty ofpei:iury that the foregoing is true and correct.
07/25/2019
Signature of Applicant

Date

Rev. 3/2018
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Inyo County Planning Department

Phone: (760) 878-0263
FAX:
(760) 872-2712

168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

E-Mail: inyoplanning@
lnyocounty.us

Processing Fee Agreement
Dale: 7/25/2019

(Staff Use)

Project#:

General Information

Applicant Name: Cal trans District 9 (Forest Becket)
Property Owner Name: Bureau of Land Management (SLM)
Project Address: N/A
APN: 031-010-19-00
Party Responsible for Payment of Fees (check):

Permit Type: Reclamation Plan

[Z] Applicant

D Property Owner

Basis of Fees
By County ordinance, Planning Department Processing Fees recover the costs of processing applications.
These costs include personnel and overhead costs, as well as the cost of materials necessary to process the
application. The deposit you pay is an estimate of the cost of processing the application and may not cover
the entire cost for which you will ultimately be responsible.
Your initial deposit amount of$ 3,030
(see attached) will be applied toward processing your
application(s). Interest does not accrue on this deposit. Monthly withdrawals against this deposit will be
made based on the costs incurred in processing your application(s). Statements will be sent to you each month
documenting the draws against your deposit. If the deposit reaches a balance of$400.00 or less you will be
asked to make a subsequent deposit. You will be expected to deposit these additional fees within 30 days ofa
request for additional funds. If there is a balance remaining after reconciling the final bill, a refund check will
be mailed to you within 45 days of the final closure of the project.
In order to implement the cost recovery provisions, please sign this statement indicating your agreement to the
cost recovery procedure. This signed agreement is required for you application(s) to be accepted for
processing. If you have questions regarding your apphcation(s), or the billing status of your application(s),
contact the Inyo County Planning Department at (760) 878-0263, and provide your project name and/or file
number.

Agreement
I, the undersigned, agree to pay the Inyo County Planning Department Processing Fee, which consists of the
costs, as described above, incurred by Inyo County in processing this application. Such payment will be made
to the Inyo County Planning Department, P.O. Drawer L, Independence, CA 93526. I understand and agree
that processing of my application will be suspended pending receipt by the Planning Department of all
requested deposits. In the event of default of my obligations, I agree to pay all costs and expenses incurred by
Inyo County in securing performance of this obligation, including the cost of reasonable attorneys' fees.

Signature
Forest Becket
Name of Responsible Parly

07/25/2019
Signature of Responsible Party

Date
Rev. 3/2018
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Inyo County Planning Department
168 North Edwards Street
Post Office Drawer L
Independence, California 93526

Phone: (760) 878-0263
FAX:
(760) 872-2712
E-Mail: inyoplanning@

inyocounty.us

Application Fee Deposits
Pre-application fees (fee to be credited to formal application ifsubmitted ·within 6 months) ..................$500
Conditional Use Permit (new or major amendment) .......................................................................$1,490
Minor Amendment to a Conditional Use Permit. ............................................................................$745

Variance .......................................................................................................................................$1,500
Zone Reclassification ....................................................................................................................$1,450
General Plan Amendment ............................................................................................................$1,525
Specific Plan .................................................................................................................................$3,080
Hosted Short Term Rental ............................................................................................................... $350

Non-Hosted Shon Term Renlal ....................................................................................................$1,250
Telecommunications Plan .............................................................................................................$2,460
Road Abandonn1ent ......................................................................................................................$1,450
Certificate of Compliance ............................................................................................................. $1 ,000
Lot Line Adjustment .......................................................................................................................$900
Parcel Merger ..................................................................................................................................$600

Parcel Map .................................................................................................................................... $1 ,800
Parcel Map with Rezoning ............................................................................................................$2,525

Tract Map ......................................................................................................................................$2,325
Tract Map with a rezoning ............................................................................................................$3,050
Reclamation Plan ..........................................................................................................................$3,030

Reclamation Plan Amendment with Expansion ...........................................................................$3 ,030
Reclamation Plan Amendment without Expansion ...................................................................... $1,515
fnterim Management Plan for Mine ................................................................................................. $370
Mine Inspection Fee ......................................................................................................................... $450
Rev. 3/2018
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Categorical Exemption.....................................................................................................................$120
Initial Study......................................................................................................... ............................. $500
Negative Declaration (Includes Initial Study Fee) ............................................... ..... .......................... $600
Review orSpecial Environmental Studies....................................................................................... $970
Mitigation Monitoring and Report Program .................................................................................... $920
Environmental Impact Report ......................................................................................... Estimated Cost
Special Meeting of the Planning Commission ............................................................... $750 + Mileage
Time Extension ................................................................................................................................ $480
Appeal or Planning Corrllllission Action ......................................................................................... $300
Planning Director's Interpretation ................................................................................................... $100
Appeal of Planning Director's Interpretation to Planning Cornmission .......................................... $300
Mobile Home Waiver ...................................................................................................................... $870
Building Permit Plan Check Fee ........................................................................................................$50
Zoning Confinnation Letter ...............................................................................................................$50
Sign Permit. ............................................................................................... ......................................... $30
Mobile Horne Waiver ......................................................................................................................$870

Projects Installed without Authorization or Permits ................................... Double the Standard Fees
Research Fee ....................................................................................................... Burdened Hourly Rate
Lone Pine Architectural Review Board ........................................................................................... $200

NOTE: The above fees are a deposit only. If the cost for processing the application exceeds the amount
of the deposit, the applicant will be responsible for payment of additional monies to cover the
cost or processing. Upon payment of rees, all applicants must also complete and submit the
Processing Fee Agreement form.

Rev. 3/2018
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HIGHWAY EASEMENT DEED

_J,;\,~ifj

,

THIS DEED, made this d_L day of
2008, by and between the UN ITED
STATES OF AMERICA, acting by and through the E PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION, hereinafter referred to as the Department, and the
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, hereinafter referred to
as the Grantee:

WITNESS ETH:

WHEREAS, the Grantee has filed application under the provisions of the Act of Congress
of August 27, 1958, as amended (23 U.S.C. Section 317 and/or Section 107), for the right-of-way
of a highway over certain federal land in the State of California under the jurisdiction of the
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, which land has been
appropriated by the Department, and
WHEREAS, the Federal Highway Administrator, pursuant to delegation of authority from
the Secretary of Transportation, has determined that an casement over the land covered by the
application is reasonably necessary for a Material Site in Inyo County, and
WHEREAS, the United States Department of the Interior, acting by and through tl1e
Bureau of Land Management, in its consent to the appropriation of the federal land, has agreed to
the transfer by the Department of an easement over the land to the Grantee, and
WHEREAS, the Grantee with respect to adivities related to the Property, agrees that (a)
nC' pers(1r. .~lrn\L on the grourn.ls ,,f race, ,'.Oler, riati,,:wl origin; :.~~x, agG, ,Jisa'~1ility, 0!· rdigio~: be
excluded from pmiieipation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination with regard to the Grantee's operations, programs, or activities conducted on the
Prope1ty, (b) that the Grantee shall use said land so conveyed in compliance with all
requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.
section 2000d to 2000d-4) and all applicahle civil rights provisions of other Federal statutes.
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NOW THEREFORE, the Department does hereby grant to the Grantee an easement for
Material Site No. 300, on, over, across, in, anct upon the following described federal land in the
County of Inyo, State of California:
Township 17 South, Range 38 East, M.D.M.
Section

Subdivision

15

NE l/4NE 1/4 (within)
NWl/4NE1/4 (within)
SE1/4NE1/4 (within)
NE1/4SE1/4 (within)
Containing 84.18 acres

as the land is more particularly described and shown on that one map sheet labeled Exhibit "A"
which was filed in the office of the Inyo County Recorder in State Highway Map Book .±_, page ~
on August 10, 1998.

This real property description has been prepared by me, or under my direction, in confonnance
with the Professional Land Surveyors Act.

Date AF>RtL., 4

zoo8
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This transfer being subject to the following te1111s and conditions:
( 1)

Outstanding valid claims, if any, existing on the date of this grant, the Grantee shall
obtain such permission as may be necessary on account of any such claims.

(2)

Consistent with highway safety standards, the Grantee shall :
a.

Protect and preserve soil an<l vegetative cover and scenic and csthetic values on
the right-of-way outside of constrnction limits.

b.

Provide for the prevention and control of soil erosion within the right-of-way and
adjacent lands that might be affected by the construction, operation, or
maintenance of the existing material site, and shall vegetate and keep vegetated
with suitable species, all earth cut or fill slopes feasible for revegetation or other
areas on which ground cover is destroyed. The Grantee shall maintain all
terracing, water bars, leadoff ditches, or other preventive works that may be
required to accomplish this objective. This provision shall also apply to slopes
that are reshaped following slides which occur during or after construclion.

(3)

The Grantee shall establish no borrow, sand, or material sites; stone quani.es, permanent
storage areas; sites for highway operation and maintenance facilities, camps, supply
depots, or disposal areas within the right-of-way; unless shown on approved constrnction
plans, without first obtaining approval.

( 4)

The Grantee shall maintain the right-of-way and material site facilities to acceptable
standards of repair, orderliness, neatness, sanitation, and safety.

(5)

When need for the easement herein granted shall no longer exist and the area has been
reasonably rehabilitated to protect the public and environment, the Grantee shall give
notice of that fact to the Federal Highway Administration and the rights herein agreed
shall tenninate and land shall immediately revert to the full control of the United States
Department of the Interior. The Grantee shall update and follow the Reclamation Plan
including the necessary Bonding requirements within Inyo County for Material Pits under
the Surface Mining Reclamation Act of 1975 and Associated Regulations.

(6)

Use of pesticides shall comply with the applicable Federal and State laws. Pesticides
shall be used only in accordance with their registered uses within limitations imposed by
the Secretary of the Interior. Prior to the use of pesticides, the holder shall obtain from
the authorized officer written approval of a plan showing the type and quantity of material
10 be used, pest(s) to be controlled, method of application, locatirm of storage cind
disposal of containers, and any other infonnation deemed necessary by the authorized
officer. Emergency use of pesticides shall be approved in writing by the authorized
officer prior to such use.

(7)

The provisions of Title Vl of the Civil rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 242) shall be complied
with.
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:
This 1!i_ day of

ftar-t'f
I

, 2008.

State of California
Department of Transportation

Title of Attorney: .Ll.-<'l-!-LC../--;'\-.Ll.L.!....!...L.:...:.,_+1-==...!...1--'-'

(Licensed to practice aw i
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IN W[TNESS WIIEREOF, I, Gene K Fong, California Division Administrator, pursuant to
delegations of authority from the Secretary of Transpo11ation, the Federal Highway
Administrator, by virtue of authority in me vested by law, have hereunto subscribed my name as
of the day and year first above written.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

By
~

GENE K. FONG

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of .SA:W di UJ:rt)
On

(V\ A---1

ea, z(JD(

1

µe1su11ally appeared _ __,,\}'--1....
·µ~~~~±__.__,.Ut\~«--L-M-tY.,...Pr~fv........
U~---- - - --

- -----

who proved to me on the basis of satisfact01y evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same
in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument
the person(s), or the entity upon bchal f of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
l certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragrnph is true and concct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
LYNNWHlff'ORD•

t

COMM. #1569793 z,.
Notar~ Public • Citlifornia ~
Sacramento County
...

M Com"l Etpir,2s &r :_.12:,20J'1 f

(Sr,LI)
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In compliance with the conditions set forth in the foregoing deed, the State California,
Department of Transportation, certifies, and by the acceptance of this deed, accepts the right-ofway over certain land herein described and agrees for itself, its successors and assigns forever to
abide by the conditions set forth in said deed.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMl::'NJ' OF TKANSPOKL'ATlON

By

NX0c~v~·c ~1~:J.,\,~
Field Office Chief
Right of Way
Central Region - Bishop

..•. J

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person~) whose name~) is/a'J,e
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that }h.yshe/tkey executed the same
in his/her/th'eir authorized capacity(ies_), and that by Jns/hcr/tl:i.eir signaturets.) on the instrument
the person~), or the entity upon behalf of which the person~ acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS

mv hand and official seal.

a

~ c

i

o a •

o o a e e c o o ~
MAUREENA DURAN-ROJAS
Comml$slon # 1667633
Notary Public • Collfomlo

f

i••• :VS°':'\~es:arlt~of
Inyo County

(Seal)
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APPENDIXD
MS #300 OPERATIONS PLAN

Attachment 6

MATERIAL SITE
300 (MINE ID
91 - 14-0051)

6/3/2019
Caltrans District 9 has an active shale mining pit at MS 300.
Coltrans is proposing to expand mining operations by 8.1 acres
with the approval of a new SMARA reclamation plan and
associated operations plan.

Attachment 6
Material Site JOO (Mine ID 91-14-00S 1)

Material Site 300 (Mine ID 91-140051)
OPERATIONS PLAN/ PROJECT DESCRIPTION

With limited available aggregate sources statewide, including from within the Coltrans District 9 area, there is
a need to thoughtfully utilize the few remaining available quality material sites. This pit is adjacent to State
Route (SR) 1 36 and is strategically located in central Inyo County.
Maintenance has identified a need for the shale material at this location for use in highway maintenance work
and utilization of the site for material storage (sand, rock, gravel, soil debris from flooding, etc.). Caltrans
historic mining production logs show cm average use of 5,000 cubic yards (CY) annually, which can greatly
increase during big desert storm years.
There is no commercially available equivalent material in central Inyo County, which makes hauling in
commercially purchased material cost prohibitive. Continued availability of this site would also avoid
dependency on the uncertain supply of private commercial sources and long hauling distances.
Caltrans filed Cl Map Application with the Federal Highway Administration in 1998 and recorded o Highway
Easement Deed with the Inyo County Recorder's office in 2008 for a material site. The site is on Bureau of
Land Management (BLM) land, near Keeler California. The triangular site encompasses 84.18 acres, of which
8.1 acres will be mined in four phases, to a depth no greater than 50 feet below natural grade. The current
bound0ry also includes a storage and operations area, to the southwest, that was the location of previous
mining operations. The new site boundary has been dearly delineated with metal posts, survey markers, and
material site boundary signs. Unnamed alluvial drainages to the north and south are now substantially
buffered from the current mine site footprint.
The reclamation plan approved by Inyo County in l 997 approved an oreo of disturbance for mining of 4.8
acres, which is nearing the end of its use. This project will expand the material site for an additional 8.1 acres
of minable area on top of the mesa above the existing pit. The project will update the reclamation plan to
reflect this moior amendment and provide all the necessary environmental an0lysis, engineering plans, and
associated SMARA requirements. The reclamation plan amendment will also identify a new end-use of the
already mined old pit as a permanent storage and staging area for Caltrans (8.02 acres).

D ,1 v O rHJ O p e rn t hrn 5 ( p o st R" e c l c1 m o t i o n p l .:1 n cm d o p e rci ti o n s p l a 111
a pprnv,J f)
A minimum 30-foot offset boundary will be clearly demarcated with metal stakes to ensure a buffer from the
edge of the bluffs and to provide a visual cue for excavation activities. A dirt access road, along the
southwest border, will be established to connect the storage and operations area (lower pit) to the Phase I
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mining orea. Phose I area duff/topsoil, approximately six inches in depth, will be relocated to a soil berm on
the southern edge of the pit and access road. The Phase I pit will be graded to ensure internal drainage.
Maintenance personnel will be trained on operations plan and methods from which to operate on the site to
ensure SMARA compliance and final configurations.

Genernl Open::itijonal Strciiegies
•

All phases of operation will ensure that the site remains internally draining, with finol slope
configurations of 3 {horizontal): 1 (vertical) or flatter.

•

The proposed extraction pion is not expected to encounter groundwater. The elevation of the lower
pit is below the max depth elevation of the upper pit area, so groundwater should not be on issue.

•

During material extraction operations, duff/topsoil (the top 4 inches) will be stockpiled for
reclamation activities in soil berms at mine boundaries. Slopes will be contoured to final grade (3: 1)
and slope re-vegetation will commence at the end of Phase IV.

•

During all mining phases the pit _floor grade will generally match the natural grnde to ensure
maximum depth is not exceeded.

•

The primary use of the site will be for Caltrons standard maintenance and operations, including:
o Material mining, sorting, and stockpiling for use in routine and emergency maintenance
activities on the State Highway System.

•

o

Caltrans Maintenance Forces will perform mining activities mostly with graders, loaders,
dozers, and sorting grizzlies.

o

Only reusable imported natural materials, such as dirt and rock, collected from highway
clean-up or Caltrans Construction activities, will be stored at the site. All other non-reusable
natural materials will be disposed of elsewhere, likely a county landfill.

A secondary use of the site will be to provide Caltrans Construction Contractors with a stogin g area
for nearby projects. Contractors sometimes need an area off the highway to temporarily store
1

construction equipment and materials. This will only occur in the lower pit area that has already been
mined.
•

After completion of Phose IV mining operations, topsoil berms will be spread on final slopes, pit floor
ond the dirt access road (west of lower pit) to enhance slope naturalization/re-vegetation.

•

It is Caltrans intent to keep the lower pit area at this site in perpetuity as a maintenance, storage, and
operations area, even ofter all mining material is exhausted and slopes are reclaimed. The proposed
"end use" will be a designation conducive for this purpose.

Four phases of mining / operations a nd reclamation are proposed:

Phase I
Phase l of mining will entail excavation of a dirt occess rood cut into the southeast corner of the new mining
area to establish access from the lower pit onto the upper mesa table were phase 1 starts, as identified in the
plan sheets. Topsoil, approximately six inches in depth, will be relocated to a soil berm on the southern edge
of the pit and access road. The Phase I pit will be graded to ensure internal drainage and catchment in a
detention basin.
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The pit floor elevation in this area will be lowered approximately 40 feet from current the natural grade
elevation. There is an estimated 176,000 cubic yards (CY) of raw material in Phase I. With an estimated
5,000 CY/year average demand, this phase will lost approximately 35 years.
Equipment such as loaders, excavotors, and screening grizzlies, as well as production materiel stockpiles will
continued to be stored in the lower pit.

Phase II mining will consist of expanding the slopes and pit floor of Phase I to the northwest, north and
northeost. This phase contains approximately 67,000 CY of raw material. Estimating 5,000/year average
demand, this phase will provide about 13 year's supply of aggregate.
Topsoil, approximately six inches in depth, will be relocated to o soil berm on the northwest and north edge
of the pit. The topsoil berm created in Phase I will remain in ploce for reclamation activities at the end of
Phase IV. The Phase II pit will be graded to ensure internal drainage.

Pl-ws(;;' Ill
Phase llt mining will consist of expanding the slopes and pit floor of Phase II to the east. This phase contains
approximately 70,000 CY of raw material. Estimating 5,000 CY /year average demand, this phase will
provide about 14 year's supply of aggregate.
Topsoil, approximately six inches in depth, will be relocated to a soil berm on the eastern edge of the pit.
The topsoil berms created in Phases I and II will remoin in place for reclamation activities at the end of Phase
IV. The Phase Ill pit will be graded to ensure internal drainage.

Phase IV mining will consist of expanding the slopes and pit floor of Phase Ill to the southwest. This phase
contains approximately 59,000 CY of raw material. Estimating 5,000 CY /year average demand, this phase
will provide about 1 2 year's supply of aggregate.
Topsoil, approximately six inches in depth, will be relocated to existing soil berms created in Phases I and II.
The Phase IV pit will be graded to ensure internal drainage of the mine site to the lower pit (southwest).
Upon completion of the extraction of all material to the grade lines as shown on Phase IV plan sheet, the final
slopes will be reclaimed as depicted in Layout Sheet L-5 in accordance with SMARA regulations. Topsoil
berms from Phases I, II and Ill will be removed and spread evenly on all slopes and pit floor.

Fl rud C:.;rnfiGurcdion
As mentioned in the General Operations Strategies, it is Caltrons intent to keep part of this site in perpetuity
even after mining resources are exhausted and slopes are reclaimed. Once the upper pit has met the
reclamation success criteria conditions per the reclamation plan and returned to a land use designation of
natural resources, a final site inspection will be performed with Inyo County. The lower pit will also be port of
the final inspection, but with on end-use designation conducive with continued Caltrans Maintenance storage
and staging for the 8.0 acres. Upon final site configuration, as described in plan sheet L-5, and after the
final inspection with Inyo County, the associated mine ID will be retired. At this point, no further mining
activities will occur at the site, and only Coltrans standard maintenance activities will occur on the site. Post
reclamation site end uses will include,
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•

Caltrons Mointenonce Forces equipment operation training.

•

Stockpiling and storing natural materials such cis rock, excess bose material, reusable plant moterials
for erosion control, etc.

•

Temporary utilization as a Construction Contractor staging area for equipment ond noturol materiols.

•

Only reusable imported natural materials, such os dirt ond rock, collected from highway clean-up or
Coltrans Construction activities, will be stored at the site. All other non-reusable natural materials will
be disposed of elsewhere, likely a county landfill.

The usable areas of the final site configurotion will be limited to the lower pit (southeast), excluding the
stormwater /sediment settling basin, as all slopes will be set to 3, 1 and re-vegetated. This usable area will
include the 4.8 acres of the lower pit (which includes the settling basin).
Since the operations plcin for mining is based on estimates for extraction, it is also estimated that the finol site
configuration will likely not be realized for 70-80 years depending on several potentiol conditions.
Please refer to the associated plan sheets for further details as described in this document, as well as the
actual reclamation pion.
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Spl'Cil'S: Burrowing owl

(.4thene cunkuforia)

. '<~
' .......

~.

''• ... .

In the Reserve Design
BLM LUPA I.ands:

n,.,

A~I-RES-Hl,\[ .J:
follo\,ing CvIA wilt be impk-mentecl on Ill .M 1.UPA cnn,cn"lion desigimtions for all mtnrnl communiti~s and ('ov
v,1luc)j guals ob.i~ctiH:s. and rn~nagement a~tions C$tiLbfo;J1~<l in thi.: HLM spei::iaJ land alloc;1.tion man~gem~nt pfons (i.e.) NLCS~ ACEC ;.in<l
allocation) ~pply to laud wiil1 BUvl LUPA conscrvatim1 designations,~, desc, iber.l in Appendix. L. Naillrnl communities and Covcrnd Specie•
LlJPA con~el·valion <le~igm1tions will lie managed acenrding tl) the unit--t..ptcific manag1.:u1cnl L,ctlons to mainla1n the vegetation, fish and wi
,~source Yalucs within the NU'S';\CJ'C;Wil'1lik Allocation llnit '" dcscrih~d in the lll.M special lam! allocalion mmrng~mcn( plans (Ll.i211ill·
1

1

Species: Golden eagle (Aquila chry.rneto.~)

In the Reserve Design
81.M LUPA Lands:

.-\'11-RES-BLM-l: The following CMA \\·ill 6~ implemented 011 BLM LUPA conservation designatirnis for all naniral commlLnitks ;,nu Co\'
vallle.,, gt>als, o1,jective$. ;md nrnrnogcmcnt actions estahlished in the II I .1\1 special land alloc·ation man11gcmcnl plans (i .c .. :-.; LCS. A( 'EC and
allocation) apply 10 bmd with BLM LUPA conservation de.,ignations, as d,:scrihcd in Appcntl,x I.. Naturnl communities and Covered Specie,
LUPA i,;0J1scn'ation d~sigm,tion.:; witl he ma11,1gc.·dac<.:ordiJJg lo IIH.: unit--spei.:itic m~m::Jgement actions to maiul.~iu lhc \\:gd.:itlon, fish and ,vt
rcso,11 cc values within the NI .CS'Af'EC!WilcUif', Allu,alion uni, as ,k,cribed in the lll .J\'! special land ~11oca1ion 111a11'1gm1cnl plam (:.:l..nw;u.
AM-RES-Hl.\-J-ICS-9: The curnulatiw l<»s of foraging habitat within a 4 m ile radius around ;,coiw or altemati1'<: golckn eagle nest, (sec fl
reserve will be limited to less tha" 10%.

S11ecil-s: Mohave ground .~c1uirrel (Sperm,philus [Xerospermophilu.~J mohavensi.1)

In the Reserve Design
BLM LUPA Lands:
A\I-RES-IIJ ,\1-l: The following CMA ,yilJ be implemented on Bl ..M I.! II'/\ c,inservation dcsignaliuns for "II natural communities and C,w
l'<Oiucs, goals, objectiws, and managem ent adions cst~blish,d in lh, BLM special land allocation manageinc"t ['Ian, (i.,., NLCS, ACEC and
allucalion) roppl)' to land with Bl.M 1..1 IPA co11,e1'v<0lio11 ,Jcsignaliuns, as dcscrilied in Appendix L. Natural communities s,nc.l C'ovcrc,I Specie,
f .I JPA Q'Ofls.erv:Hlon Uc~igm1tions wiJl be manag~d accol'ding tn the unit•~~pi:ciLi~ 11rnnagcm~nt actions lo nrnintai11 the vcgctalion 1 ti!<h and wi
rcsouo~e values within the Nl CS,ACEC;Wilrllik Allocation unit as clcscrihed in the Bl .M speci.,[ lanci alloc;itiun m,uwg~mcnt plans ( App en

A\I-RES-llL\I-IC:S-14: Long-tern, vegetation removal wilhin lmpo11,1111 Arcr,s wilt l1c pmhibited, unless the land use is com11atihlc with M
squin·el protectiou and m~n-tgcmcnt. C'ompalibk land uses are those des~rihe<l i,1 the BLM LUPA for i\CECs where Mohave ground squind
A:\I-R£S-8L\I-ICS-15: Any dislwha1Lce within suilahk h:1bital will ro,p1irc the same protocol sul'l'ey (AM-DFA-JCS-,7), clearance sur.·ci
36) and constrnction monitoring (AM-DFi\-lCS-4 l) measures for DfAs,
0

A,l-JH:S-lll."-ICS-16: l.ll.\! will nol authorize the us~ ofrodenticides on lll.M-;"lministcrecl hmd in "'"as wl,erc Moha,·e ground sqnin·el
managd, l!s~ ofrodonticid;; insi<lc ofhuilchngs is prnliihited.

A\I-RES-lll..\1-1( 'S-17: On Ill.\,! cnn,crvation lamb, lo the maximum extent praeticahle ai,cl'or :1s allnwe,! L<ndcr existing pcnnils establish
fenl..':ing (o (;'.'X.duJ-.; t.:altk. horses. sht:cp, and other pot~ntial gr~1.:crs from Jl\;-m; 11ml .an,;: prolcclcd and managed fiw :v1ohave ground sq1.1fn·cl ,ir
stands th~t arc impo,tant fo1ilginghabitut, induding winterfal and spiny hop~age.

1/;i

Sp1:cic.~; Owens Valley chcckcrhloom (Sidnlce" wvillei)

'J

2
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In the Reserve Design
8LM lUPA Lands:
.\ \1-RES-IIT.:\I 1: The follo,,ing C'MA \\·ill be impkmcnicd on llL\-1 l .l!PA conse1·vaLiou (ksigunti,m., !'or ;i\l 11.ilurnl comm1.u1ilies "n<i C,w
valw.:s. gol1ls. objc.:c1ivi.:::;1 and rnam1gi;mt::nr ~i.:.:tio11s.. l!~lablish~tl ju tlu: BL:\-1 ~p,;,;(.;i;tl lnntl a~loc~llion m,m;)gi:1ncnl pl,1t1s (i ,c, NI.CS. A(']~(·· ~ind
~no~~1111in) apply ln Lmd \\·ith Bl.MI.UP:\ ..:onsc1-v.alio11 dcsig11atio11:,;. a-;; de.,cril1ed in AppenJix, ],. N~LlL1r,1l C(1mmuni1tcs 1111d Covcr~d Spcl..'ic~
Lt.IPA ~1rns~1vacion dc~igt1,nious will bi:.: nrnnag~d :1,;;cording to th~ un1t·-~pecit1~ maniJ.gcrnetU actions to 111:1lntain the , ,cg,elalit)l\) tish t1ml \\.i

r1;,011rc, ,•alucs ll'ill1i11 Ilic NL('S ,,CFC ·wildlifc, ,\1lnc~1io11 uni I a\ <l,,crihc<l in lh~ BLM special la ml allocatio111mme1g.emcnl plan; (Appen
,\, 1-1{ l•:S-BI ., 1-l' r.,\ :\T ·1; h11 all ln\\<l "llu,a\i,.111,. ;ulma1ions wil I he siled in such a way as to .1, oid sui1abk J,:ohita( for ..11 pla11t Co,·cn:-,1

SJJ(•di,~: Pallid bat (Antrozous p11llitl11s)

In the Reserve Design
BLM LUPA Lands:

. \.~I-H.t:S-Bl ..\1-1: The follo~dng Cl'vlA will he;: lmplcmi.:nh:U (~Ll BLN1 J.l;[\\ c:onti.e1·v~1tion dc-sig.na1inn~ t'01· all u:1tn1•.al ..:-orn1m111iti~~ .:.ml Cov
\'1-th1cs, go:1b, ol~j..:ctivc-;, and 1rn:inag~mi.:11t ~1i..::tlnn~ e~tabli:-;bl'..·;l in 1h~ BL~-"I ~pi::L:i~1l l~111tl ;1IJ0<:atio11 tmmag~1rn:n1 plan.:,; (i .i.:.~ NI.CS. ACFC rinJ
all•.,r.:i1hon) apply to lan<l \\ilh BL\-1 LUPA consc:n.ation cksignaliom:.. cJ~ u~~r.:61.K·tl in Arm;ndix I,. Nuturai communitl~s and Covered Specie:
I.UP:\ l~on.'-C1Yatio11 d~.c.cignatio11s \\lll b',: mun,igcd itc•.:ording to the 11nil--spi.:.-i.:-ific m;rnagem('til actions to 111ziln1ain tht! v~teta1in11. fi~h 11ml ~,i
1t!som-ce value~ ~, itli i11 1hc- NLCS ACEC.'\ViJcllif-.: :\ lloi.:ation unit i:l\ Ue:-:\'.'rihed in ChL.. Bl. 7vl :-i[)i!'Ci.al b11d ,1lloc.:,ujnn rnanrir...:mi.::nt plan~ (~

~

Sp,'cks: Swainson's hawk (B11tco sw11insoni)

Ef.

In the Reserve Design
81.M LUPA Lands:

i\.\ 1-1{ ES-Bl .\I 1: The fol\011 ing C':.L\. will b~ impkme11kd un Bl .'-'1 l. l lP1\ tMservatio11 desic11atio11s i<>r .oll n,1111r;1l eo1m1111ni1ic, "ml Ccw
v~1lu...-)), go:ils. ohj~c;:tin:·~. and management ai.:tions e:stal)jj~h'-·d in th<: BL~-1 .::;p1..·i;.:ial land ,1llo1.:ntion num::tgl!m,•nl plan:; (i.e•. Nl.C~. A('l•:t' :ind
allocation) ~1pply In lamJ wj1h BL~-1 Ll!PA co11scrvatio11 clt'P.ig.natiou.,: a~ de.,1.:ril,~d in Appcn1.1iX, I . :,:,,tutal C{Jn.m1unili..:~ ;md Co\·(.T...:tl Sp1.'4;j,.;.l.l.!PA i.:01l~cr:vatiun (k.signutions \\~iU l,,:,; managed according rn the u11Tt--s1)ec?fic 11ta11agi.:.-n1~1H ;1\'.:llot1~ lo maintain th,.,-, ..:-gi.:t;11iun, il~h m1J \\"l
rcsourcc \'alues within tile '-;I.CS,\( T.C·\Vildliti: ;\lfoc;i\ion LLnit ,is ,iescrih~<l in tile BUvl spo,·ial laud all0catinn J11'1J1agement plans (Appen.

I

Srwcics: Townsend's hig-rarcll hat (Oirynorhinus towmemlii)
~

,-

In the Reserve Design
81.M LUPA Lands:

,\\1-IU-:S-81,~ 1-1: Thi.: f0Uowi11g C\-1A \\"ill hr.:: implemented on (!J.~-1 1.1.'~.-\. cnn:-.ervarion d.;;~i~naliuns lOr all na!urnl c~nnmu11itic') and Cu\'
\ "[I lu'-."s, grn1 ls, objci..:.li\'t.:~. anJ maua_g..::mi.::nt action:;. t.:'~tallh~h~d in the l.H .:\·1 sp~Lii1l l.;)11d alloc~ilion nrnnagi..:mi.;nl pl~1ns (i,",:·~ "NLCS ACEC and
allocation) apply tn l1111d wiHl Bl.~I Ll.!PA ton:,,.;crv~1lion di.:-signations, as d~':il·db~d in Appendix I.. N~Ltnr,·'1 i.::OHm1L111iti~~ ~~wl Covcn.·(1 Sp<:ciL:-'
LUPA coti:•..:,.;n·:uion Jc3:i_gnalinns will he m;:maged ac...::ordiu~ 10 1h1; unil~·~JJL:ciJi~ managcm,;nt ai.;1\m\s to maint;:iin th~ vep.c:tatio1\ tisl1 and w1
r~sollr., ,·a\u.,s within 1l1e :--'I.C'S A(TC/Wildlifc Allo~a\im, unit as ,ks.rib,d i111hc BUv[ special bnd .1llocatio11 manag-,me11tpla1L, (Aru,m
1

!

, ....I"</, ...._

S[ll'CJ••~: Willow flycatcher {ssp. Southwestern willow tlycakher) (E111pido1111.,· /mil/ii exlimus)

,

~

,;.-.

~

'

/

1'

In the Reserve Design
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BLM LUPA Lands:
Al\1-RF:S .BL\l-l: The following l'MA will be impkmcnlcd on BLM LUl'A conser\'ation desig,1ation~ for all 11a(\lral commw,itics and l'nv
vulucs, goals, objective.,, and managmmll actions established in the Bl .M special land allocation management plans (i.e., NI ,CS, ACEC and
allocation) apply to land with f!LM LUPA conservation designations, as described i11 Appendjx L Natmal communities and Covered Specie,
LUPA cons•rv•lion desigru,lions will be managed according to the unil--specific management actions to maintain the vegetation, fish and wi
resource values within the NI .CSiACF,(';Wildlilc Allocation unit as described in the BLM special land allocation management plans (Al1,w:a

Species: Ycllow-hillctl cuckoo (ssp. Western yellow-billed cuckoo) (Coccyzu.~ americunu.~ o,.:ciJt

In the Reserve Design
SLM LUPA Lands:

AM-RES-Bl .~1-1: The folh,wing CMA will be implemented on BLM LUPA conservation designations fot·all natural communities and Cov
values, goak ubjcctivcs, a11d management actions established in the BLM special land allocation management plans (i.e, NI.CS, ACl'J' and
allocation) apply to land with BLM LUPA conservation designations,"" described in Appeudix L Natural communities and Covered Specie,
LUPA conse.-vation ~csignahous will be mm1agcd accot'd1ng to the unil•-~pccific management action~ to maiorain the vcgct.'ltion, (i!ffi antl wi
resource value, within lhe NLCS.'ACl'LWiJ,llife Allocation unit as described in the BLM spocial land allocation management plans (Aimm

Desert Rencw•blc Energy Conscr\'ation Plan (DRl'CI')
Site Sun cy Report
Repc,rt ge11~1,1ted 011 Jnly 5th 20 I 9 J 0:08
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http://drccp

DRF.CP Site Survey Analyst
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Conservation Management Actions (CMAs)

Comm1111it)·: Lowe1· Bajada and Fan Mojavean - Sonornn Desert Scrub

In the Reserve Design
BLM LUPA Lands:

AM-RF.S-RI.M-l: The foll awing CMA will be implemented on BLM LUPA conserv•lion w:,ignatioos for all nalurnl couununilies ""d Covered Species: The
values, goals, objectives, and management actions established in the BLM special land allocation management plans (i.e., NT .CS, ACF.C and wildlife

allocation) apply 10 land with nr .Ml,UPA conservation designutions, as described in Appendix L. Nalural communities aud Covered Species within BLM
LUPA conscrvalion d,-,,ignalions will be managed according to the unil-specilk management actions to maintain the vegetation, lish and wildlife, and other
n:sourcc values within the NLCSIACEC/Wildlifo Allocation w1il as described in them .M special land allocation management plans (see /\ppcndix Ll.
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http://drecp.consbio.webfaclional.com/survcy'/uscr
_ wkt=POLYGON((-1 ...

DRECP Site Survey Analyst

Com 111 unify: Shadscale - Saltbush Cool Semi-desert Snub

In the Reserve Design
BLM LUPA Lands:
A'1-RF.S-HL\f-l: The following CMA wiJJ be implemented on BLM LVl'A conservation designations for all oarura[ communities and Covcml Species: The
values, goals, objective,, and management ac~ons cslablished in the BLM special land allocalion managcmcnl plans (i.e., NLCS, ACEC and wildlife
allocation) apply to land with m .M T,UPA conservation designations, as described in Appendix L Nalurnl ~"01rununi1ies and Covered Species within BT.M
LUPA conservation dc,ignalioru. will be managed according lo the unit-specific management actions to maintain the vegetation, fish and wilJlifc, and od,er
resuwcc values within rhe NT .C'SIACE(';Wildlifo Allocation unit as described in rhe BLM spc-.:ial land allocation management plans (see Appendi,: I,).

Community: South~vestern North American Salt Basin And High Marsh

In the Reserve Design
BI.M LUPA I.ands:
AM-Rl':S-BL.\1 J: The following CM A will be imph:mc"Jlted on BLM I.UPA conservation designations for all n alural communities and Covered Specie.,: The
values, goab<, objectives, and managomem action., establislml in the BLM special land allocation management plans (i.e., NLCS, ACEC and wildlife
allocation) apply to land with BLM LUPA con.servation designations, a, described in Apncndix L. Natural conunuoitie, and Covered Species wilhin BLM
LUI'/\ conservation designations will be managed according to the unit-specific 111anagement action,, to maintain lite vegelation, fish and wildlife, and other
resource values wilhin the NLCS/ACEC!\Vildlife Alloelltion uni! as described in 1he BLM special land allocation manag~ment plans (sec Appendix L).

Desert Renewable Fnergy C'onseivation Plan (DRECP)
Site Survey Repon
.Report generated on July Sch 2019 09:31
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APPENDIXG
RECLAMATION PLAN CONTENT - CHECKLIST
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Reclamation Plan Content

Checklist
The Division of Mine Reclamation (DMR) reviews reclamation plans for compliance and completeness
pursuant to Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 2772.1(b)(1 ). When submitting a reclamation plan to DMR,
the lead agency must certify that the reclamation plan is a complete submission and is in compliance with
SMARA and associated regulations and the lead agency's mining ordinance pursuant to PRC 2772.1 {a)(3)
(A-E). Additionally, pursuant to PRC 2772.1 (a)(2), information prepared as part of a permit application or
environmental document (pursuant to CEQA) shall be incorporated into the reclamation plan if it is used to
satisfy the requirements of SMARA and associated regulations. These items shall be properly indexed in a
Required Contents Chart and included in an appendix to the reclamation plan.
This checklist may assist operators and lead agencies when preparing and reviewing draft proposed
reclamation plans and reclamation plan amendments in determining if they meet the minimum content
requirements of the Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975 (SMARA) and associated regulations (see
box below for sections relevant to reclamation plans).

Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975
Public Resources Code (PRC)
Division 2. Geology, Mines and Mining
Chapter 9. Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975
Section 271 O et seq.
This portion includes requirements for reclamation plans.

Associated Regulations
California Code of Regulations (CCR)
Title 14. Natural Resources
Division 2. Department of Conservation
Chapter 8. Mining and Geology
Subchapter 1. State Mining and Geology Board
Article 1. Surface Mining and Reclamation Practice. Commencing with Section 3500
This portion includes minimum acceptable mining and reclamation practices for surface mining operations.

Article 9. Reclamation Standards. Commencing with Section 3700
This portion includes petformance standards, which may apply to surface mining operations pursuant to CCR Section 3700.

The checklist is divided into seven topical areas: General Considerations, Geology and Geotechnical,
Hydrology and Water Quality, Sensitive Species and Habitat, Topsoil, Revegetation, and Agriculture. To use
the checklist, place a checkmark next to items that have been addressed by the reclamation plan or leave it
blank if the reclamation plan is deficient. Alternatively, write NIA if the item is not applicable to the specific
surface mining operation being reviewed.
Disclaimer: This checklist, prepared by DMR, paraphrases portions of SMARA and associated regulations that
address the content of reclamation plans and plan amendments. DMR staff uses this checklist internally in
performing our review of reclamation plans. However, use of this checklist is not required and it is provided
only as a helpful tool. DMR always recommends consulting the full text of SMARA and associated regulations,
available at the link below. Additionally, completion of this checklist does not guarantee completeness or
compliance of the reclamation plan pursuant to PRC Section 2772.1 (b)(1 ). Analysis of completeness and
compliance requires thorough review of each specific project.
http://www.conservation.ca.qov/index/Pages/lawsreqs.aspx
Reclamation Plan Content Checklist -
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Mine Name: Keeler Pit (Mine ID 91-14-0051
End Use: State DOT Maintenance Area, Open Space

Forest Becket

Date:

July 15, 2019

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Authority
PRC 2772(b)
PRC
2772{c)(1)
PRC
2772(c)(2)
PRC
2772(c)(3)

PRC
2772(c)(4)

PRC
2772(c)(5)
(A-F)

PRC
2772(c)(6)
PRC
2772(c)(7)
PRC
2772(c)(9l
PRC
2772(c)(10)
PRC 2776(bc)
CCR
3502(b)(2)
CCR 3709(a)
CCR 3709(b)

✓

Requirements/Practices/Standards

I

or

NIA

Required contents chart
A chart identifying the location (e.g. page number, chapter, appendix, or other location in the
reclamation plan) of content that meets the requirements of PRC Sections 2772, 2773, 2773.3
and CCR Articles 1 and 9 (as delineated in this checklist).
1 Contact information:
Name and address of the surface mining operator and any person designated by the operator as
an aQent for service of process (must reside in CA).
Material quantity and type:
The anticipated total quantity and type of minerals to be mined (see Annual Report Instructions,
. Exhibit B, for mineral types and units of measure).
Dates:
The initiation and termination dates of mining (be as specific as possible, e.g. December 31,
1 2030).
Depth of mining:
The maximum anticipated depth of the surface mininQ operation.
Reclamation plan maps shall include:
Size and leg;;i-1 de_scription of lands _affected by surface mining operaUons;
Names and addresses of owners of all surface interests and mineral interests;
1 Property lin~s, set~acks, and t~e reclamati9n plar, boundary;.
1
Existin_g c1nd final topography w_ith contour lin_es at appropriate intervals;
Detail~~ geologic descriptjon of the area of th~ surface mining operation;
.
Locations of railroads, utility features. and roads (access roads, temporary roads to be
reclaimed, and any roads remaining for the end use),
All maps, diagrams, or calculations that are required to be prepared by a California-licensed
professional shall include the preoarer's name, license number, signature & seal.
Mining method and schedule:
A description of the mining methods and a time schedule that provides for completion of mining
on each seament so that reclamation can be concurrent or phased.
Subsequent use(s):
A des~ription'of the proposed subsequent lJ~~(s) after reclamatior,
Evidence that all landowners have been notified of the proposed use.
Impact on future mining:
A statement reaardinQ the imPact of reclamation on future mining on the site.
Signed statement:
Statement signed by the operator accepting responsibility for reclamation of the mined lands per
the reclamation plan.
Pre-SMARA areas:
Reclamation plans shall apply to operations conducted after January 1, 1976 or to be conducted
in the future Mined lands disturbed prior to January 1, 1976 and not disturbed after that date
may be excluded from the reclamation plan.
Public health and safety:
A description of how any potential public health and safety concerns that may arise due to
exposure of the public to the site will be addressed.
Equipment storage and waste disposal:
p~sigr,ate areas fC>r equipment stora,ge and show on rTlclps ...
All waste shall be disoosed of in accordance with state and local health and safety ordinances.
Structures and equipment removed:
1

Appx G

1.1.0

1.3.0
1.4.0

2.3.2
2.5.2
3.3.0
3.2.0
1.0.0
3.4.2.1
Appx.
B,C
~ ppx C
Appx C
14,ppx C
AppxC
AppxC
Appx C

1.0.0
r ppx D

4.1.0
~ ppxB

4.2.0

I
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NIA

NIA

I
I

4.8.0
3.4 .0

r3.6.o
I 4.4.3

Attachment 6
Structures and equipment should be dismantled and removed at closure, except as
demonstrated to be necessary for the proposed end use.
Well closures:
Drill holes, water wells, monitoring wells will be completed or abandoned in accordance with
laws, unless demonstrated necessary for the proposed end use.
Underground openings:
Any portals, shafts, tunnels, or openings will be gated or protected from public entry, and to
preserve access for wildlife (e.g. bats).

J

CCR 3713(a}

CCR 3713{b)

3.5.0
4.4.3

NIA

NIA

GEOLOGY AND GEOTECHNICAL
Authority
PRC
2772(c)(5)
PRC 2773.3
CCR
3502(b)(4)

CCR
3502(b)(3)
CCR 3704.1
CCR 3704(a)
CCR 3704(b)
CCR 3704(d)
CCR 3704/e)
CCR 3704(f)

I

or
1 NIA
✓

Requirements/Practices/Standards

l

I A ~~_scripti£m of the general geology of the ar!:!a

.

12 .3 .0
2.3.1

A detailed descriotion of the aeology of the mine site
: If a metallic mine is located on, or within one mile of, any "Native American sacred site" and is
1 located in an "area of special concern," the reclamation plan shall require that all excavations
and/or excess materials be backfilled and graded to achieve the approximate original contours of
the mined lands prior to mininQ.
The source and disposition of fill materials used for backfilling or grading shall be considered in
the reclamation plan.
The designed steepness and treatment of final slopes must consider the physical properties of
slope 111_aterials, m_axim~m ""ater content, and lantjscapir:,g.
The reclamation plan shall specify slope angles flatter than the critical gradient for the type of
~lope materials.
When final slopes approach the critical madient, a Slope Stability Analysis will be required.
Backfillina required for surface mininq operations for metallic minerals.
For urban use, fill shall be compacted in accordance with Uniform Building Code, local grading
ordinance or other methods approved by the lead agency.
For resource conservation, compact lo the standards required for that end use.
Final reclamation fill slopes shall not exceed 2:1 (H:V), except when allowed by site-specific
engineering analysis, and the proposed final slope can be successfully revegetated. See also
Section 3502(b)(3l.
At closure, all fill slopes shall conform with the surroundinQ topography or aooroved end use.
Final cut slopes must have a minimum slope stability factor of safety that is suitable for the end
use and conforms with the surroundina topography or end use.

I

I

I

I N/A

I

I, 4.4.0
I

1.4.4.1
, 4.4.0
4.4.1
· 4.4.1
N/A

I

I

NIA

I

NIA
3.9.2
3.9.3
4.10.2
4.10.2

14.4.1
4.10.2

HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY
Authority

I

PRC 2770.5
PRC
2772(c)(8)(A)
PRC

2772(cl/8l(Bl
PRC 2773(a)
CCR
3502(b){6)
CCR
3503/a)/2)

I

✓

Requirements/Practices/Standards

or

For operations within the 100-year flood plain (defined by FEMA) and within one mile up- or
downstream of a state highway bridge, Caltrans must be notified and provided a 45-day review
period bv the lead agency
Description of the manner in which contaminants will be controlled and mine waste will be
disposed.
The reclamation plan shall include a description of the manner in which stream banks/beds will
be rehabilitated to minimize erosion and sedimentation.
The reclamation plan shall establish site-specific sediment and erosion control criteria for
monitoring compliance with the reclamation plan.

I Temporary stream and watershed diversions shall be detailed in the reclamation plan.
Stockpiles of overburden and minerals shall be managed to minimize water and wind erosion .

Reclamation Plan Content Checklist -
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I N/A
NIA
3.4.2.4
3.6.0
3.4.2.6
4.7.0
4.9 .1

N/A
3.4.2.4
4.10.1

Attachment 6
CCR
3503(b)(2l
CCR
3503(a )(3)
CCR
3503(b)(1)
CCR 3503(d)
CCR 3503(e)
CCR 3706(a)
CCR 3706(b)
CCR 3706(c)
CCR 3706(d)
CCR 3706(e)
CCR
3706(0(1 l
CCR
3706(f)(2)
CCR 3706tn\
CCR 3710(a)
CCR 3710(b)

CCR 3710(c)

CCR 3712

j

Operations shall be conducted to substantially prevent siltation of groundwater recharge areas.

I 2.4.o

Erosion control facilities shall be constructed and maintained where necessary to control

I 3.4.1

I

I erosion.
I

2.4.3

Settling ponds shall be constructed where they will provide a significant benefit to water quality.

3.4.1
3.4.2.6

Disposal of mine waste and overburden shall be stable and shall not restrict natural drainage
without suitable orovisions for diversion .
Grading and revegetation shall be designed to minimize erosion and convey surface runoff to
natural drairiagf3 courses 9_r ..i.nterior basins.
Spillway protection shall be designed to prevent erosion.
Surface mining and reclamation activities shall be conducted to protect on-site and downstream
beneficial uses of water.
I Water quality, recharge potential, and groundwater storage that is accessed by others shall not
I be diminished.
J Erosion and sedimentation shall be controlled during all phases of construction, operation,
1 reclamation, and closure of surface mining operations to minimize siltation of lakes and water
courses as oer RWQCB/SWRCB.
Surface rynpff al'.'d drainage shall be cont.rolled to protect sunounding land and water resources.
I Erosion control methods shall be designed for not less than 20 year/1 hour intensity storm event.
Impacted drainages shall not cause increased erosion or sedimentation. Mitigation alternatives
shall be proposed in the reclamation plan.
Stream diversions shall be constructed in accordance with the Lake and Stream bed Alteration
Aareement (LSAA) between the operator and the Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Stream diversions shall also be constructed in accordance with Federal Clean Water Act and the
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899.
All temporary stream diversions shall eventually be removed and the affected land reclaimed .
1
Surface and groundwater shall be protected from siltation and pollutants in accordance with the
Porter-Coloane Act the Federal Clean Water Act, and RWQCB/SWRCB requirements.
In-stream mining shall be conducted in accordance with Section 1600 et seq. of the California
Fish and Game Code, Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, and Section 10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899.
In-stream mining shall be regulated to prevent impacts to structures, habitats, riparian
vegetatio!l, groundwater levels, and banks.
In-stream channel elevations and bank erosion shall be evaluated annually using extraction
quantities, cross-sections. and aerial photos.
Mine waste and tailings and mine waste disposal units are governed by SWRCB waste disposal
regulations and shall be reclaimed in accordance with this article: CCR Article 1. Surface Mining
and Reclamation Practice. Section 3500 et seq.

3.3.0
3.4.2.4
4.5.0
AppxC
NIA

3.4.1
4.10.1
1 2.4.0
2.4.3

1 3.4.1
4.10.1
I 3.4.1

3.4.2.6

I

3.4.2.6

I NIA
NIA
NIA

3.4.1
4.10.1
N/A

NIA
'·

N/A

3.3.0

SENSITIVE SPECIES AND HABITAT
Authority
CCR
3502(b)(1)
CCR 3503(c)
CCR 3703(a)
CCR 3703(b)
CCR 3703(cl
CCR 3704(al
CCR 3710(d)

, or
✓

Requirements/Practices/Standards

NIA

A description of the environmental setting (identify sensitive species, wildlife habitat, sensitive
natural communities, e.g. wetlands).
I Impacts of reclamation on surroundina land uses.
Fish and wildlife habitat shall be protected by all reasonable measures.
Table
Sensitive species shall be conserved or mitigated as prescribed by the federal and California
Endanqered Soecies Acts.
Wildlife habitat shall be estat>lished on disturbed land at least as good as pre-project, unless end
use precludes its use as wildlife habitat.
Wetlands shall be avoided or mitigated at 1 :1 minimum for both acreage and habitat value.
Piles or dumps shall not be placed in wetlands without mitigation.
In-stream mining shall not cause fish to be trapped in pools or off-channel pits, or restrict
miaratorv or soawning activities.

I

Reclamation Plan Content Checklist -
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2.6.0

2.7.0
2.9.1

4.10.3

2.6.2
2.7.2
4.9.0
4 .10.3

NIA
NIA

NIA

Attachment 6

TOPSOIL
Authority
CCR
3503(a)(1)
CCR 3503{f)

CCR 3704(c)
CCR 3705(e)
CCR 3711(a}

CCR 3711(b)

CCR 3711 (c)

CCR 3711 (d)

✓

Requirements/Practices/Standards
Removal of vegetation and overburden preceding mining shall be kept to a minimum.
When the reclamation plan calls for resoiling, mine waste shall be leveled and covered with a
layer of finer materiaL A soil layer shall then be placed cm thi_S, prepared surface.
The use of soil conditioners, mulches, or imported topsoil shall be considered where such
measures aooear necessarv.
Mine waste shall be stockpiled to facilitate phased reclamation and kept separate from topsoil or
other growth media.
If soil is altered or other than native topsoil, soil analysis is required. Add fertilizers or soil
amendments if necessary.
AU salvageable topsoil shall be removed as a separate layer.
Topsoil and vegetation removal should not precede mininq by more than one year.
Topsoil resources shall be mapped prior to stripping and location of topsoil stockpiles shown on
map included in the reclamation plan.
Topsoil and other growth media shall be maintained in separate stockpiles.
Test plots may be required to determine the suitability of growth media for revegetation
purposes.
Soil salvage operations and phases of reclamation shall be set forth in the reclamation plan to
minimize the area disturbed and to achieve maximum reveoetation success.
Topsoil and growth media shall be used to phase reclamation as soon as can be accommodated
following the mining of an area.
Topsoil stockpiles shall not be disturbed until needed for reclamation.
Topsoil stockpiles shall be clearly id_en~ified_
Topsoil shall be planted with vegetation or otherwise protected to prevent erosion and
discouraae weeds.
Topsoil shall be redistributed in a manner resulting in a stable, uniform thickness consistent with
I the end use.

I

I

CCR 3711{e)

or
N/A
3.4,1
3.4.2.3
4.4,0

NIA
4 .5.0

NIA
' 3.4.1
3.4.2.3

iAppxC
4.5.0
NIA
3.1.0
Appx C

14.5.0
3.4.1

rppx C
NIA
, 4.6.3

REVEGETATION
Authority
PRC 2773(a)
CCR 3503(g)
CCR 3705(a)
CCR 3705(b)
CCR 3705(c)
CCR 3705(d)
CCR 3705(f)
CCR 3705(g)
CCR 3705(h)
CCR 3705(i)

, ✓
or

Requirements/Practices/Standards

N/A

The reclamation plan shall be specific to the property and shall establish site-specific criteria for
evaluating compliance with the reclamation plan with respect to reveQetation.
Available research regarding revegetation methods and selection of species given the
topoQraphv, resoilino characteristics, and climate of the mined areas shall be used.
Baseline studies shall be conducted prior 1o mining activities to document vegetative cover,
density, arid species richness.
Veaetative cover shall be similar to surrounding habitats and self-sustaining.
Test plots shall be conducted simultaneously with mining to ensure successful implementation of
the proposed reveoetation plan.
Decompaction methods, such as ripping and disking, shall be used in areas to be revegetated to
establish a suitable root zone for planting.
Roads shall be striaoed of roadbase materials. resoiled , and revegetated unless exempted.
Temporary access shall not disrupt the soil surface on arid lands except where necessary for
safe access. Barriers shall be installed to keep unauthorized vehicles out.
Use local native plant species (unles;s non-native species meet the end use).
Areas to be developed for industrial, commercial, or residential shall be revegetated for the
interim period to control erosion.
Planting shall be conducted during the most favorable period of the year for plant establishment.
Use soil stabilizing practices and irrigation when necessary to establish vegetation.
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14.6.0
2.6.5
, 2.6.0
7.0.0
, 2.6 .0
2 :6 .1
4.6.0

I

NIA

, 4.6.0
4 .6.4
4 .4.0
2.1.0

3.4.2.2
4.6.2

NIA
4.6.0

4.7.0

Attachment 6
If irrigation is used, demonstrate that revegetation has been self-sustaining without irrigation for
NIA
two years prior to the release of financial assurance.
CCR 3705(k) Noxious weeds shall be monitored and managed.
TABLE! 4.10.3
Plant protection measures such as fencing and caging shall be used where needed for
CCR 3705(1)
NIA
revegetation success. Protection measures shall be maintained until revegetation efforts are
successfuflv completed and the lead agency authorizes removal.
Quantitative success standards for vegetative cover, density, and species richness shall be
4 .9.3
iricluded in the rElc!_arT1a,tion plan.
TABLE 4.10.3
CCR3705(m)
4.11.0
._r-...1~nitoring to oc~ur l:Jnlil__ succe~_s stan~ards hc:1ve bElEln achieved.
Sampling techniques for measuring success shall be specified. Sample size must be sufficient to 4.9.3
4.10.3
provide at least an 80 percent statistical confidence level.
CCR 37050)

AGRICULTURE
Authority
CCR 3707(a)
CCR 3707(b)
CCR 3707(c)
CCR 3707(d)
CCR 3708

I

✓

Requirements/Practices/Standards

or

NIA

Where the end use will be agriculture, prime agricultural land shall be returned to a fertility level
specified in the reclamation plan.
Sei:irei:1ate and replace topsoil in proper seciuence by horizon in prime agricultural soils.
I Post reclamation productivity rates for prime agricultural land must be equal to pre-project
l condition or to a similar site for two consecuiive years.
Productivitv rates shall be soecified in the reclamation plan.
If fertilizers and amendments are applied, they shall not cause contamination of surface or
groundwater.
For sites where the end use is to be agricultural, non-prime agricultural land must be reclaimed
to be capable of sustainina economically viable crops common to the area.
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NIA

I NIA
NIA

I

NIA
NIA
NIA

